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*■« 
«apN 
The Porl!att«l Ihiilf Press 
Is published every day (Sundays excepted) by 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 10!) Exchange Street, Pottland. 
Teems:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance 
The Maine Slate Pres* 
Is published every Iiiursday Morning ai 
$250 a year; if paid in advance, at $2C0 a 
year. __ 
Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertion.-, or less, $1.00 
continuing every other day after first week, IA 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 73 cents 
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Spf.cial Notices, one third additional. 
Uuder head ot “Amusements," $200 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine 
State Press" (whieffhasa large eircutatiou 
in every part oi the State) lor | LOO pel lysstl 
for first insertion, and 50 eelits per square tor 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSIN US* CAUCS 
a BE EXP ,c DAXPOBTII, 
CIVIL ENGINEERS, 
74 ifliddlr, c«r. Exclaungp Kirrrl, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Civl’ Engineenng in all branches. Purveys ami 
Fstunates tor Ronds ami Railroads Wafer Supo'y 
ami Water P wur; Des gns. .wpccideatinns ami 
Kstimales lor Wood ami iron Bridge* and Ro >ls. 
^Cijas. E. Crkfne. J. II. Da>fokth. 
my7d3m* 
ORLANDO KICKERS ON, 
MHIJ* BROKER. 
No. 103 Commercial Street, 
Corner of Coiumcrd il and Varbet sts, over T. II. 
Westcn & Co. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Siy*Freights and Charters procured at Ihe short 
est noti e. apJC l.’n; 
It.. K. GAT LEY. 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PLASTERER, 
Stucco & Mastic Worker, 
No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
HTPrompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
In our line. mrodSm 
J. H. LAMSON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldhia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY ! 
IN PORTLAND, 
No; 152 JliddJe 8t, cor, Ores'! Et. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
fab21dtf 
JR. e. cooper & co.,~ 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abe, Wash 
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Kuobpr 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on hand. 
Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to 
No. 1()1) Federal SSt., 
Ian29PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
DAILY PBE88 _PBINTING HOUSE. 
WM. M. 31 ARKS, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
109 Exchange Street-, 
PORTLAND. 
jy Every description ot Job Printing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from tbc country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. jatdtf 
'W A— 
Gounselior at Law, 
AND SOLICITORO ATENTS, 
Has remove to ► 
No. 80 Middle fetreet, 
BOYD BLOCK. aufrl 
C. J. StHUJlACUEB, 
FRESCO PAIMTER. 
Office at tlie Drug Stove of Messrs. A. O. Sclilotter- 
becK <5: L/O., 
303 Congrr*a£t„ Portland, Me., 
Jun 12-dtl One door above Brow n, 
SUEEIDAH dt GRIFFITHS. 
PJL.ASTE HERS, 
PLAIN AND OUNAMENTAL 
mJCOO& MASTIC WOBKEltS, 
MO. 6 SOUTH ST., PORTLAND, MS. 
&r~ Prompt attention | aid to all kinds ot Jobbing 
u our tine. apr22dtf 
I ATWELL & GO., Advertising Agts, || I ilT4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- llfj " 
ments received for nil the principal papers in MH 
Maine, and throughout, the country, and Erj 
promptly inserted at the publisher*’ low- «9 
Order* through the post-office, or B g 
at our office, promptly attended to* |j 9 
ColJK VED_ TEE TIf. 
KIMBALL IT BOOTHBY 
DENTIS T &, 
Are inserting for partial sets, beauti- 
(rfpQbyk lul carved teeth w hich are superior in 
ij t * many respects to those usually Insert- 
ed. For further miormation call at 
Flo. fll ITnpp’a Block, ( ongrru Slrrfl, 
53F*Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti catedin a scittiti* 
manner. sep25-ly 
GEO. O. IIOPKINI-, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
TuTUSatf__ 
bbe is nan & n oopeb, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in tbe Row No. 3Ge Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Paklor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds 
Mattresses, &c. 
g3F~AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni 
are boxed and matted. oc25 *69T,T&stt 
JOSEPH CURRIER, 
Bell Hanger. 
No. 312 Congress street, 
Manuiacmrer and Proprietor ot 
Currier’s Patent Bell jor Hotels 
Where one bell is made to answer lor any numbe 
of rooms. Also Speaking lubes. Do >r Bells, Gon: 
Beds, Dining Room Bells to ring With the loot, am 
Bells tubed back ot plastering. Agent lor 
TiijIoi-’i I’ntrnt t rank u*»or Kell, 
Where no wires are uicd. Houses, Hotels, am 
Steam ooats tilted at short notice, specimens ot m) 
work can be seen in some ot ilie principal Hotels ii 
Maine, New Hampshire ami Vermont. 
myGeod2in 
——^——————om* 
Fob* the Mata* \ 
The new prepiration recently prepared by u* f.-> 
the rest ranon of hair to its original color, whic 
prepura 1 >n. a-* can ho seen by the certificate ot th 
State Assayer, Hr. Cummings, is composed of entire 
ly vegetable matter, is now ofteied 10 the publit 
We rely ur*on if for us virtues, end are willing t 
trust it 'upon the public at its lntiinsic worth. 
Kead the following certificate: 
Portland, April 11,1*70. 
Having examined a specimen or itie Botanies 
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mi 
•I. M. Todd, I am satisfied that 11 is what he claim 
It to be, a vegeiube preparation pure and simple 
and contains no mineral. 
(Signed) H. T. Cummings, Chemist. 
It is for sale by all druggists and tancy dealers. 
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by 
J. M. TODD A «jO., 
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st. 
ap!8d f 
i’oal and Wood ! 
pABfio of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, suitabl tor tunvace*, ranges,cooking purposes, &c\, &c 
» 5?r8°. Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in an part oi the city, both cheap lor cash. 
octlldtf x. WM ’*• WALKER, 001___No. 2fj Commercial Street. 
EO H BALE. 
rpHE subscribers being about to ci„8e 0ut tbei 1 business on account or tile m be.lih ol lb 
senior partner, oiler .heir s.otk tor sale, must re t let, affording a raie opp rtum.y tor any on. Ji.h 
log to engage ill the Wholesale Urocery o? F n., Business. uu 
J. F. RA Hi DAIsL A COty 
1*0 Fouiinrn ial Ht 
May 26-dtt 
______ MISCELLANEOUS. 
IfVHjfi WORLD’S STANDARD. 
WHEELER 4 WILSON 
(SI LEST FEED) 
SEWING MACHINE. 
Awarded the Highest Premium at the World’s Fair, Paris 
Preposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs. 
The Peoples’ Verdict—One hundred thousand more in use 
than of any other Manufacture, 
Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and ivarrar ted three years; instruclion in regard to 
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wheeler 
^T^I.L~<£r.MaclliDes tl,at are DOt satislaetion can have them readjusted FREE of ClIAKGlij by sending them to our rooms. 
All kinds of Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly on hand 
<§& ^ rJTOIX 
B45 Middle Street, Portland. immyi2 
ATLANTIC. 
Mutual Insurance Comply. 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
MT j 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
laMircs Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks. 
AXT^ir*f iBvani ls 1.VRoLY MUTUAL- TIie whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided 
iiiierost until red?emB.‘el rc'n'lnis ,ermi>tatcd during iho year; tor which Certificate* are issued, bearing 
tit Jonnary 1870, the Awl* Accumtilatrd (rout it* Ru*iuc*i were n* follow*, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks.87,830.490 00 i.ms secured by and otherwise. 3 iaw iooOO I'romiumNotes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Morlgages and oilier 'securities.. 4,9.41,041 u * lu t,,1D t. 333,707 
Total ainouutof As.cets. .$ 14,16!), HOS 
D. Jones, rresi.lent. 
"* lett,-j«l Vice-Prest. Charles Den'nis, Vice-Presklei.t ♦J H.Chapmaf, SecreUiy. 
•TOHIM W. LiUNGHSW, Correspondent, 
Office, ICO Fore Street, Portland. 




DRV GOOD S, 
I this day announce to the public that I have just returned Item the New York and Phil- 
adelphia markets with the 
Largest and Host Selected Stock 
OF 
DRY GO O D S ! 
Ever brought into the City of Portland, which Stock is made up of live distinct aud sop 
urate Bankrupt Stocks, from the recent great failures in those cities, and can be sold at 
Fifty per cent, less than the Original Cost ! 
These Goods Consist of 
10 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality, S cents per yard. 
25 English Prints, Best Imported, 121-2 “ 
20 “ American Prints, 10 “ 
5 “ Delaines, 121-2 “ 
7 Japanese Poplins, 25 “ 
5 “ Homan Stripes, 30 
2 “ Gray Annure Poplins, 371-2 “ 
4 Sautaire, 02 1-2 
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only 25 
400 do. do. do. 35 •' 
150 do. do. do. 50 “ 
1500 Yards Irish Poplins, all colors, at $1.25 
150 Pieces Best French Tliibets, 75 
BLACK SILKS ! 
3500 Yards Black Silks from $1.50 to the Best Imported. 
WO OLEN^, 
WOOLE1X®! 
For lYTon’s and Boys’Wear. 
lOOO Pieces Woolens from 23 cents per yard 
to the Best Imported Article. 
25 pieces Damask, from 45 cents to the best make. 
150 pieces Ginghams, from 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard. 
100 pieces Pique, from 25 to 50 cents per yard. 
A Largo Lot of French Marseilles, Very Gfapea, 
[ 500 doz. Linen Bosoms, at 12 1-2,17, 20, 25, 30,35, 50 and 75 cents each. 
SHAWIX 
SHAWLS ! 
[ WOO Square Shawls at §3.00, 
Five Hundred at §3.50, 
Tin •ee Hundred at §4.00 eacli. 
! liOM§ sum! Sqnmrc B>ai§ley Sltaw1§« 
s 
350 Square Paisley Shawls, $8.00 each. 
225 12.00 “ 
175 “ “ “ • 15.00 “ 
130 “ “ 18.00 
109 “ “ 20.00 “ 
150 Lens Paisley Shawls, at 12.00 
139 20.00 “ 
97 « « 42.00 
03 “ 05.00 
. THE I4E8T IN THE MARKET. 
Also, an immense stock of Parasols, quills, Crash, Diaper, and Domestic Goods, all of 
which will he closed out within the next two months, as 1 have made arrangements to c 
business at that time. 
This is the last as well as the best opportunity to buy your Dry Goods at your own'priees. 
THOMAS ITJCAS, 
NEW O R K STORE, 
No. 133 Middle St.. Portland. Me. 
may 13 aim 
MISCELLANEOUB. 
NEW 
C'urpet Warehouse S 
AT TIIE 
Spacious and Elegant Chambers 
85 & 87 MIDDLE ST., 
KIiAZEB BLOCK. 
HEN.HY C. NOYES & CO., 
RKSPEt’TFUt LLY inform their filends and the public generally that they have leased llie abov»» 
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit the “Fiurac anil bc*l »rlrcfi-d ktock ever 
ottered Jn ill is market, comprising all Sew au«t Choice Styles of 
BRUSSELS, 
TAPESTRY, 
THREE JR BY, 
Extra Superfine & Common Grades 
CARPETINGS 
Window Shades & Fixtures, 
AH of which will be offered and sold at the 
■ ork Hmdc Knics” and at grea1- reduction fiom 
manufactureri* prices. Wilb Jl/teen years' experi- enc’c and a thorough knowledge of ibe business >n all its branches, U. (J. N pledges liiimelt to sell Caii- 
l'ETsata lower RATH ilian evir beloio oil'red 
.11 tbia market. 
Wo OId Goods or Old Styles! 
Portland, April 9. 1670. tt 
FOIt THE 
Spring Trade ! 
Tv,1"AT3'Di:"T'rn Tin AT) o nn 
ij 1 V/ViV IX UU|| 
00 Middle Street, 
Haveuow in stock a most 
Complete Assortment 
Of eyery grade 
CARPETING I 




Solid Brussels & Borders to Mulch. 
ENGLISH INGRAINS I 
OF EXTRA QUALITY". 
Tliree-Plvs, Surcrfines, and all the more common 
kinds of domestic manufacture. 
Paper Ilan^iii'is ! 
The most novel and beautiful designs of best French and American Manufacturers, the highest cost to those of the most common ahtics. 
ANENTlMENEfFST 
OF 
Cretonnes & Chintzes! 
For Draperies and Furniture Coverings, with Pa- 
pers to match. 
Window Shades, Drapery Goods, 
Fealliers, Mattresses, &e. 
We would call the special attention ot purchasers 
to our extensive stock, which we offer at 




NOW on exhibition, a lull line of fresh eoods in- cluding 
NCBIjUj fi I« Ei. £ a M. , 
Fancy GJ oods, 
Worsteds and Patterns, 
And will insure customers prompt and polite a*t- 
tentiou. 
M. A. BOS WORTH, 
1G3 Middle Street. 
aprOdtf 
Flower and Garden Seeds! 
Sawyer & Woodford, 
HAVE just received tlicir new slick of Choice Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct irom ibe 
best seedsmen in Europe; also from James Vick, 
Rochester, N. Y ; Washburne A: Co, Boston: James 
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead Our ttedsaie pure and 
warranted 'rue to name. All orders promptly tilled 
at lowe-t cash prices; also Tuberrseb, Gladiolus and 
other Summer Flowering Bu'bs, Trees, Plants, &c. 
Caialogucs sent free on application. 
Address SAWYER & V- OODFORD, 
aplGiUf 119 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
bellow Corn, 
On Grand Trunk Hoad! 
t5, E are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at Way 
▼ y Station on the Grand Trunk Road. 
OB R ION, PI ERICH J CO. 
Portland, April 27, 1670. ap28dtf 
Glass Wiiiclo'w-l’iilleys. 
CtUEAPE^T and BEST. For sale by Hardware Dealers. Office oi rompany, 
a 11103m No. 39 Bowker St., Boston. 
Tor Sayua la Grande, Cuba. 
Brig “MARIN K” having most of her 
cargo engaged w 11 have immediate dis- 
patch as above. 
For freight or passage apply to 
_ap!5if CHAS. H,CHASE &XO. 
I.J S A T A second-hand Twc 
A, V/I-V OxVAJlJi«Wheeled Chaise, l uilt bj Tuos. Goddard, all in go d order and equal to am carriage made in Portland. 
Also, one other second hand Chaise, 
One pair second-hand Ugh- Double Harnesses, One second-hand Light Wagou, cost $185, For sale low at JOHN RUSSELL’S, 
myl7tf_311 and 3.3 Congress St. 
ITfYI-? S A 1 L1 Six Pony Phaetoi a V/AA L/j-AAJljJ, Bodiej, four Jenncv Lim 
I haeton Bodies, two Rockaway Bodies, Chaise am Buggy Wheels, &c., Ac at 
JOHN RUSSELL’S, 
mylTtt _311 and 313 Cot gress St. 
TjY"| rj S tip A lew Sit-ley Tents. A1 A VyAL OJA Jj 1 J.in very good order, at 
JOHN RUSSELL’S, 
rny 17tt_3tl and 313 Congress St. 
FOR SALE. 
Two good second-hand. Flue Boilers, iiiitty fee long, eagji, and one twenty-eight feet long. Di aineter of each forty-two inches. 
Will be said at a bargain. 
Apply to the sub eriber, 292 Commercial Street Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, Saco, where the' may be seen, 
JOSEPH lJOBSON. Portland, March 1st, 1870. mardltf 
Lost! 
A Newfoundland Dog, jet nlack, answers to tb name o lige. rheliudcrw.il be rewarded b 
le-mng t,m with Hugh Carney, hack driyer, a Sindh & Burnham a Stable on Cent e st. Has os 
one cl Ins lower lusks. my°5dtw* 
J- o contractors I 
TO Lettlio building ot the Masonry in six mile ot the Portland & Rochester Rail Road, and in etudes tho Culvert ant Bridge Masonry. Also the Grading of three miles ot above road APPly to HITCHiNGs & GO.. mj-4.ilw» No. 40 Market st, Portland, Me. 
Gentlemen and ladies 
*' °an get yonr waslrng done at 85 Gree 
VK; MRS. MU BOH t-g « tcaae give her n cnll. my7*lm 
Wood. Wood! 
iiA?oVnas,rcSe?FA7°¥'~,,r"a,e at *<>• « U> 
oa 
U Btrcct* so> edgmg?. •1an2*__WM. MUSK. 
Good Chance tor Business. 
A PARTNER wanted in a reliable, increasing an A. goodhustuess. On^ttjy,^., 
__myg?1nw*_Real Estate Agent. 
is O T1 C E 
I HE Stockholders ot the Port’and Steam Packc Company are hereby notified that them An 
Nt AL Meeting will be held on 
c 1 lc r s 
Wednesday, June 8,1870, 
at their office on Atlantic Wharf, at 3 o’clock n M tor the choice of Office; s tor the entuing year and t act on any other business that may legally ™m before them. CHARLES FOBls 
Portland, May 24th, 1870. 
I>aily Express Line 
Brick’s Kennebec Express 
T EAVES Ofllce »7 Exehnuge tM„r, Po, lJ land, daily at 4 I -2 o’clock lur fTioVvi p1 
Rath, Richmond, Gardiner, Halioweli °Annnat1n all intermediate stations. ‘owen, Augusta, an 
HrFieighi brought at Low Rates 
ari<Jlilt_M. A. RICK. 
Cow Lost! 
STRAYED from BC Free street, this dav a Re New Milch Cow, with a strap on her neck wdf Brass Plate on the same. Whoever will rotor tho same shall be suitably rewarded. 1 
Portland, May 27, 1870. F‘™m?' 
| ItlANTKl) 
Wanted! 
TTAlU DREBSEU WANTED. 
I pl>A<l3t 100 Exchange ft. 
Boy Wanted. 
i A BOY to do general work in a Wholesale store. 
■riAddress P.0 Box 0130. myL'Idlw' 
Barriers Wanted. 
1 PEW Ladle* °r Gentlemen can be accommoda- 
tea with leard at j>o. 29j Free street. 
__ myl9*2w 
Wanted Immediately! 
WO or three men to work on Aretie Retrigera- * tors. Ap,1y to 
“122_.1. F. MERRILL. Cross Strrct. 
Birls Wanted Immediately. 
TVS??,1;* **>" Coat Makers Wanted at HANS- 
! «v. V, Shop, at Cumberland Mills Village, We throHr, Ms._n,yv7.llw 
* 
Partner Wanted. 
I Ni'„1ie„B1’,',tlO|i baud Shipsmt'h Business, at No V’* Cfmnn*cial St., Portland, Me. Terms liber- al. for luithfr information call at the shop, 
_ "ay toil)_ S. YolTNG. 
Wanted. 
i UJSYrhl’^an <’°“e we'l rreemmended to do 
isrot-H. 
m 4 fatally a Gorham village. 
"_Apply al this office, 
Vessels Wanted. 
Wanted for the next six months, 
VI JJ*1* or *our ve-sels per rnonib of fiom 
\ JWeetotive hundred tons rapacity to ,OJM* *Stone for New Orleans. Highest 
ot Ircinlir paid. Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & RON. 
ft. r.^. 
No. 91 Middle sr.,Portland, 0 -, BtlDWELL, WEBSTER * CO.f 
T> Vmalhaven. Portland. Anri 2. Iftift. nni.i.t- 
Wanted. 
B\ a Book-keeper in a Wholesale House in this kiixl oi wniing lo do evening*, would da ^ copying or keep a set or Hooks lor a retail firmiwte«e they do not liate work enough to employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Hood 1-011- roan—good refireocc. Address. 
mrlOtoJet:__ W. D. B., Box 1545. 
Agents Wanted, 
F1Vwe^.!,.i?l":1r,,,'’ckrr >«»«• * 0.. ot B,. 1. : K:. 1,1 s IS on*j ot the oldest, most relnddg and best dividend pacing Companies n the country. It- assets now exceed $7,200,Otf, and its 
income in 1SGS1 was over §5,000,0(0. Earnest, act ve and redable men are wanted for local an<l travding agents in Ma.ne and New Hamp- shire. Apply lo 
CHARLES WHITE, Manager, 
mi -Cd&tvtf_Au usta. Me. 
WANTED. 
A Small Tenement—Iwo rronis— in 1 lie easterly I’&rt 01 die city. Rent ru t to exceed $G.co rer 
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. fe21tt 
FEDERAL ST., 
T>. W. DEATVE, 
Msnulacturer and Dealer in 
Parlor and Chamber Furniture, 
-ALSO,- 
Lounges, Mattrasscs and Bedding, 
Particular attention given to 
Tphohteriug, Repairing nc«l VamiMhiiig, 
and at as low prices as can be done in the city. 
my2Cdim 
5>. W. CLARK, 
DEALERS IN 
ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET. 
Office Exchange Nlrcet. 
SEASON PRICES FOR 1870: 
10 lbs. a day, from June 1st to October l<t, $f. 00 
15 •* «« s 00 
20 ** « f‘ »< »< 10 00 
FORTY CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED POUNDS. 
Ice will be delivered earlier tlian 1st Jure, and lat- 
er t ban 1st October, at the same irate per month as 
during the season. 
It not taken lor the full season, the price will l»o 
io ms. a day per month, $2 00 
jg “.“ ^ 2 50 
nonce oi cK 
instead of °f residence, if given at the Office 
pointment, driver, will always prevent disan- 
Any customer leaving town tor ftro weeks, or more ^y S’"*118 notice at the ojjice, will be en- titled t a proper deduction. 
Complaints against the driv rs for neglect, care- lessness. or any other can c, must he made at the Of- 
pce, and wdl he attended to promptl\. 
Alay 25. dGw 
Proposals for Granite 
For lr.H, CiiNioiu-Ziutdie nn<l U. S. Court- 
KIou«e ISuildiBg*, at Porllnud, Hie. 
Sealvd Proposals will be received at the office 
of untlertigLed until 12 o’clock A!., on Monday, 
♦June 0, (or furnishing and delivering about GU0(J 
superficial leet uodres>scd granite flagging tor side- 
walks etc., at the U S. Coun-nouse anil P. O., anil 
350 lineal feet Granite coping for wall caps at the 
U. S. Custom House. 
Drawings ot the same may he examined at the ofii e of tae Superintended r. 
Prop sats should be endorsed “Cild* for Granite,” 
and addressed to Jas. H. Cochrane, Sup’t Construc- 
tion U. S. Custom House, Ac., Poitland, Ale. mySOillw J AS. H. COCHRANE, Sup’r, 
Maine Central Railroad Co. 
NOTICE is hereby given that a meeting of the Stockholders ot the Alaine Central Railnaii 
Company will beheld at the Town Hall in Wafer- 
ville on ti e thirty-first day ot Mav A D. lr-70, al eleven o’clocn iu ttie forenoon, to act upon the fol- 
lowing articles, viz: 
First, To see ii the Stockholders wdl again ac- 
cept a u mt ot the I egislature of Aia'ne, approver 
April 1,1850, entiiled ‘*An act to autboiize the con- 
solidation of certain railroad corporations.” 
Second, To see it the Stockholders will ratifv anc 
appiove two contracts entered into by the Director* 
with the Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company 
and dated-the twtdith day of Alay A, D. Is70. 
Third. To fill any vacancies”*hat mav at the 
time of the meeting exist in the Board ot Directors 
Per order ot the Directois. 
JOSiAH H. DRUAIMOND, Clerk. 
Portland, Alay 12, 1870. mavlGlc 
Organs and Melodeons 
Ot the latest improved Styles and Tone, Manu- 
factured by 
WM, P. EASTINGS 
jfo. 15 Chestnut Street, Port land 
MAINE. 
BTlie Highest Premiums awarded on Organs an 
Mclodeons at the New England Fair held iu Poit 
and, September, 18G9. 
1 have recently introduced the Wilcox Paten 
Organ Bellows and Sounding Board, which is su 
nerior to anything ever useu in anv Keed Instru 
ment. WM. P. HASTINGS, 
69dc9eodCm No. 15 Chestnut street, Portland,Mi 
Boston Turkish Baths. 
1427 Washington Mreel 
k (Between Newtou and Rutland 
B'.'st in New Enplane 
xSBl&&s3w Ladies—10 A. ivi. to P. M. 
Gentlemen—G to 8} a. M 
2 to9P.M.and until llWednesda 
and Saturday evenings. 
mvlOdJm L. L. DEANE, M, P.t Manage 
MRS. JONES, 
Ij^EMALE PHYSICIAN and midwile, attends to a dise ^es incident to w< men and children. A 
exper etice of nearly twenty )ears. Patients can l 
accommodated wir li boaid. "office and residence; 
No. 6 Chestnut St. myl9dlm 
SoBBiefleiBBg: Mew 
HOT POKE and BEANS by the quart or by tl dot, at VV.C. COBB’S S’rani Bakery ever 
'»r no7tf 
For Nale. 
A Sorrel Mare, six years old, goo 
//vYNs’.vN’, soun^ an<1 hlntl, suitable lor 
1 A /i riding or drivirg horse. A»so. wagoi 
— ■ * ■ 1 puug and li rnes-s wih be sold cheap 
be owner has no further me to: them; may l 
seen at 281 cor. Tore aud Colton Sts. mj25Mw 
FOR SALB! 
CHEAP for Casin cot of Land, Store ami Horn thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knizhtville). 
Call at the premises, ami inquire ot 
mar2dtf S B. CUMMINGS 
) 
FtR FAMILY USE. Simple, cheap, reliab Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circuit 
and sample stocking free. Address Hinfley Ivnn 




i A BTICLES plated with NICKEL do not TAI 
£X NISH, are not easily scratched, and wi 
wear much lo. ger than silver plating. 
Orders received at 58 Exchange street, whei 
Specimens may be seen. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
j mjDeodtt Agent lor the “United Nickel Co.” 
I Good Business Chance. 
STOCK small anil pood. Kent Lo». Possessio given immediately. No. 22 Pine st. 
Uiy24eod3w JOHN BUZZ ELL. 
|the daily press 
; DUSIRESS DIRECTORY. 
We invite the attention of hoth City and 
Country reader* to the following list of Port- 
land BUSINESS HOUSES, which are among 
the mon reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising A geiicy. 
AT WELT, & Cl)., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural liniilements A Seeds. 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Rt. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing {facilities. 
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St over If. II. Hay’s. All kinds of Machines for sale and to let. Repau in,/. 
M A G. IT. WaT.DEN, Cl Middle Street, over Lock, Meserve A Co. (Improved Howe.) 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Wotk. 
WALTER BERRY. No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and stationers. 
HOTT, FOGG A BREED, 92 Middle Street. 
*>onk>Btgidcrs. 
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plant Street. 
Roiimi-i mid Hat Klcueticry. 
H. E. L'NDERWOOD,No. 2ln; Cevvrcts Street. 
Brnsli ifatnifaeturers. 
D. WHITE & SON, No. f> Market Square. 
« oal an;! Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE Sr SON. foot of Wilinot street. 
Cabinet Furniture manufacturer*. 
THRO. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 135 Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
Y7HTTNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Farlr. 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods. 
LEWIS <S LEWIS, No, 76 Middle Street. 
Cement Drain and "Water Pipe, 
Chimneys Ate. 
J. w STOCK WELL .V CO., 23f Congress St., op- 
posite C'te Hall. Office hou's. 7 to s and 11 to 12 
A. m. ; and 1 to 2 and 5 to C r. m. 
Dye House. 
K. SYTJONDS, India Sf.,(the only ono iu Portland.) 
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near 
the corner ot Exchange. 
FOREST CITS DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS * STUOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
JOSIAH HEALD. No. 105 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street. 
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
CHAS. H. MARK, cor. North and Congress Sts, 
JOHN A, MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Coir inertial St 
Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail. 
BEALS & CO., eor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY W CO„ Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
N. TAUBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Fxcliange & Federal sis. 
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
LIBBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
LOWELL & HOYT, No ll Preble Stre«t. 
WOODMAN Sr WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all 
k>nds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
W.P. EREEMAN A CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T.' JOHNSON, cor. Oxtord and Wilmot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
-T. n* enirntiT.rT.. o clump's Block, Congress 5U 
opposite old City Hall. 
Hat manufacturers. 
CIIAS. GOULD, Practical Halter, No. 10 Oak St, 
Horse Shoeing. 
S. YOUNG,187 Comoi’t St. First Premium awarded 
at New Eng laud Fair for Best Horse Shots. 
India Hubber and Gutta Percha 
Goods. 
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Ladies’ and Cents’ If air Work. 
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
iqiimilaclnrcrs of ’Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* IlSFed’lSts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ Ar Mclodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square. 
Paper IlangiagsA; Window Shades. 
GEO. L. I.OTIIROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs 
Tj. P. TINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Pliotogra pliers. 
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., ccr. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- 
cription of Water Fixtur»s arranged and set up in 
the best manrer. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
C. PEARUE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water fittings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Arc. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for Ladies and Gents. 
N1CI10I.S & BLAKE, 92 Exehango street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.J xchange Street. 
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. SOI] Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH ami FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress H 
! Stair Builder. 
^ 
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stair*. 
1 Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Ooods, 
C. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall 
Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac. 
J. DEEMING & Cc, 48India & 162 & 1C4 Congress st: 
) Watches, Jewelry* Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
s J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts 
EDWARD C. SW EXT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block 
lee tor Sale! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Whart. Ex celient opportunity lor Fishing Vessels am 
n Steamboats to take in supply irom the mliar*, or t 
e have‘he same delivered. 
t FREEMAN DYER. 
Aug 18-dtf 
_
l Portable Steam Engh.es 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura 
e bility and ecor omy with the minimum ot weigh 
*v and price. They are widely and favorably known 
more than 750 being in use. All warranted satisla 
plication. Addres* 
1 »T. C. IIOADLEY & CO Lawrence, Mass, 
a dc31d*»m 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
I\l OTICE is hereby jfiven that the par.nership late 1. ly existing between ti W. & A. A. si EVEN is 111 s day uissolv. d by mutual consent, cith.-r part be.ng a“ihorizjd to settle the affairs ot the firm. 
r'!£•}; 1 having purchased our inter est ni More No. 135 Cumberland st, we would cheer tuily reeommend him to cur lormcr patrons. May27-dlw 1 
Copdrtnersh ip Notice. 
MR. ORIN W. CUNNINGHAM is admitted a a partner in our linn th.s day. Myle ol th 
r firm remains the same _ 
J. H. CRESSY & CO, 
y 103 Commercial st. 
Portland, May 17tli, 1870._m>27»lot 
Copartnership Notice. 
Mil LINDT.EY H. VARNEY is admitted as partner in our firm from this day. Myle of th 
lirm remains the s ime. 
e GEO. A. HUNT Sr CO. 
Portland, May 23, 1870. my24dlw 
Notice. 
flar The Carriers ot the “Press** arenotallowe 
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any cn 
n oumstances. Persons who are, or have been, recen 
iug the Press ’’ in this manner, wiil eonler aia\ 
ebry leaving word at his office 
I DAILY PRESS. 
jF'Ol'i'A’OL. A.XVIS. 
Tuesday Morning, May 3J, 1870. 
Ttadc Statistic*. 
SUGGESTIONS By MB. E. II. WALKER, OF Till: 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 
Steps liaviDg been taken by tbe National 
Board of Trade to inaugurate a system of 
more complcto and uniform statistics as to 
the commerce of tbe country, Mr. E. II. Walk- 
er, ot the New York Produce Exchange, a 
gentleman of large experience and informa- 
tion as to su< it matters, was solicited to sub- 
mit such suggestions in reference to the sub- 
ject as should occur to him. In response, lie 
has kindly contributed tbe following paper, 
which should have the attention of business 
men throughout the country: 
REQUESTED SUGGESTIONS. 
Supply and demand, as a general rule, re- 
gulate and determine the prices of all com- 
modities, tbe instances bring only exception- al where they do not. Hence it is of the first 
importance to the Agricultural, Commercial 
ai.d Financial interests of the entire country, that toe best possible statistical information 
in regard to both these primary regulators of 
va1 lies, as applicable to all the staple agricul- 
tural products of tbe country as well as its 
animals and their prodaets, should bo carelul- 
ly and correctly prepared and periodically pub- 
lished lor ti e public benefit. 
To this eud the Government Agricultural 
Bureau lias been established and organized 
under the Government auspices for the pur- 
pose ofgatheflhg information, which is pub- 
lished monthly and annually, and distributed 
to those who ask lor it. In legard to all the 
crops of tlie country, as well as ils animals, in- 
cluding horses, mules, cattle, sheep and swine. 
The results of tbe workings of this Bureau 
are as yet imperfect, and are not generally con- 
sidered very icliab'e. They should not only 
be accurate, but, besides tbe conditions of 
craps, should include tbe acreage of each com- 
pared with previous rears. 
Hie census being taken every ten years by 
tbe General Government, ami every ten years 
by tbe States, with live years intervening be- 
tween them, gives the population of tbe coun- 
try every live years. Tbe decennial increase 
since 1790 lias been in the ratio ol thirty three 
and one-tliiid per cent., or a tract.on over 
Jbree per cent, annual.y. The population 
being kuown, the consumption ot tbe country 
can be approximttely estimated, more especi- 
ally lor meats and breadstuff*, and this with 
reliable statistics of the crops and ot animals 
used as lood for man, would approximately give 
the surplus. The monthly reports of the con- 
dition ot the crops should be compiled Irom 
such accurate sources of information as to 
quite surely indicate, even before the harvest, 
tbe per cent, ot deficiency or surplus. a3 com- 
pared with llie average 01 ptevious years. 
Tbe supply and price ol animal food has 
become ot vast, moment. Tbe cities ot New 
York, Boston,Philadelphia and Baltimore, re- 
quire t'of their annual consumption about five 
million head of live stock, including cattie, 
sheep and hogs. The interior cities north ol 
the Ohio require enough beside, to swell the 
amount to nearly eight million bead. Beside 
these,about three million bogs and two hun- 
dred thousanu cattle are Slaughtered and 
packed annually in tbe Northwestern States. 
The stability and salety of tbe commercial 
and finauci l operations lesultmg from this 
vast production and consumption, require ac- 
cural e and seasonable statistical ill lor mat ion 
in order to prevent financial disasters among 
the merchants engaged in the traffic in live 
stock, provisions ami wool. 
Our Cereal crop in 18(17 aggregated 1,390,- 
029,4itO bushels against 1,430,760,000 bushels 
iu 1806. The cereal crop ot 1809 is believed 
to have exceeded that of 1808. Our cotton 
crop of 1809 is estimated to be 2,704.000 to 
0,800,000 bales. The tobacco crou is of no 
inconsiderable importance. The value of tire 
loreign exports ot ihe latter two nearly equals 
that ot all other commodities. 
Seasonable government statistical informa- 
tion accurately compiled would in a great 
measure prevent ruinous speculation m ad- 
vance ot tbe maturity ol tire crops or imme- 
diately alter it, and would keep the business 
men of the country financially sound. Such 
information would also be of great impor- 
tance to tbe internal and ocean carrying trade, 
the insurance and monetary interests of tbe 
—- y mm M if r • 
IfiTpSiipJJjf' i3 ,,ie ''estlD.tion of the 
ments o!'a'lUhnii>rtaentkLyr ,rfc‘'.iJ‘ts and shiP- iuotlitiVs are given hut A ”n,,.,,Porti4nt com- 
cord of the destination d'shi™ DOpub,!Jc re‘ 
speeifleation ot the diileren, routes b,“htch shipments are made. 
At New Orleans the weekly receipts of all 
staple pred icts from the interior by rail and 
fiver, and the weekly expot ts to foreign cotiu- 
tiies are given, but of the coastwise shipments 
it is believed no account whatever is kept, un- 
less it be for those outside of that Collection 
District. 
At Baltimore and Philadelphia the com- 
mercial records of the leceipts of the staple 
products from the interior or coastwise are as 
jet imperfect. Even of some vaiieties of 
grain there is no record, and of other articles 
the records are meagre. 
At Boston the record of receipts is still im- 
perfect. Barley is not included iu the receipts 
ot grain. The details of exports are quite 
lull, with the exception ot destination. They 
are all embraced under two heads, coastwise and foreign. 
The New Yoik Produce Exchange on its records ot receipts includes only eighteen ar- ticles. Cotton, tobacco, butter, cheese, beans, 
wool, and many other important staple pro- ducts, have not heretofore been included. 
At Portland the Boatd of Trade’s record is 
comparatively meagre in its account of re- 
ceipts aud exports. 
At Albany the tide water receipts of flour, 
grain and lumber by canal, aud of a small 
number of articles only by the Central rail- 
road, are given weekly. 
At Pittsburg aud Wheeling, (with the ex- 
ception ot live stock at the loruier) there is 
no record through the Board of Trade or the 
newspapers of the receipts or shipments at 
thosa points. The only record is the annual 
reports of the Baltimore aud Ohio, arid Penn- 
sylvania Central railioads, aud it is with diffi- 
culty that evert these can be obtained in lour 
months after the close of each fiscal year’s busi ness. 
At Eiie, Pennsylvania,or Dunkirk, New 
York, there has never been any commercial 
record through their [respective Boards of 
Trade ot cither receipts or shipments of prot 
erty. 
jxi Xiouisvii.e, meniucuy, tue records ot re- 
ceipts and shipments of the principal articles 
of pioduce re given, but of the latter there is 
no account of destination. 
At Memphis, Richmond, Charleston, Nor- 
folk, Savannah and Mobile, the commercial 
records are iu the main confined to cotton 
and tobacco. 
Lntiltbe era of the introduction of rail- 
ways, the movement of property Irom the in- 
terior to the sea board, and vice vema, was by 
tlie water lines, which were comprised in the 
Mississippi, the lakes, and the Erie canal. It 
was not then as oiliicult as now to keep an 
accouut ol the movement of the staple prod- 
ucts Irom the interior. Then New Orleans 
and New York were almost the only outlets 
tor the surplus products of the interior. Now 
we have another water line via the lakes and 
the St. Lawrence river, and five through lines 
of railway nottli ot the Ohio river, extending 
Irom the Atlantic ports to the Mississippi riv- 
er, ami projected lines from Chicago to R’ch- 
mond aud Norfolk; Irom Cincinnati, Louis- 
ville and Cairo fo Mobile, and from Cairo and 
St. Louis to New Orleaus. These tailway 
lines will all he completed and iu operation 
within a comparatively short peril d. 
The movement of the agricultuial staples, 
animals and animal pioducts ot ihe country 
by rail is already of great magni'ude, and is 
being rapidly augmented. The movement of 
gram by rail from Chicago, Milwaukee, Tole- 
do and Cleveland, during the year l8tH) was 
nearly 24,000,000 bushels exclusive of flour. 
A very considerable portion of this grain 
reached tide-water at Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
New York and Boston. The remaining por- 
tion went direct to consumers iu the Middie 
and New England States. 
This rail movement is of such vast magni- 
tude that the business Interests of the eutire 
country require the making ol daily reports 
ot rail shipments,from all the importa-t trade 
centers ol the Ulterior, including Buffalo, Os- 
wego, Cleveland, Toledo, Detroit, Chicago, 
Milwaukee,St. Louis and Cincinnati, of all of 
the staple products. The receipis and sbip- 
l ments at anil irom these places are now given 
as hereinbefore mentioned; hut they are still 
imperieetly given. First, the Chambers of 
Commerce and Boards of Trade should give 
at each trade centre tlie aggregate sbipinenU 
ol each article daily, including those destined 
for the seaboard and lor the interior. Second, 
They should in connection with the aggre- 
ga'fc shipments of each article give the aggie- 
country, as well as to tut government itsell 
that requires so much money hy taxation. 
It is within the ptovince of the National 
Boaid of Trade to uige upon the Agricultuial 
Ttcjentmcnt, ot the United Slates, the impe- 
rious necessity of correctness hi its leports, and promptness in their publication. 
THE MOVEMENTS OF THE STAPLE PRODUCTS 
—'‘SUPPLY AND DEMAND RKUUI ATE 
PRICES’—IMPROVEMENTS ON MOVEMENT 
OF PROPERTY SUGGESTED. 
At nearly all the important points in the 
country where surplus pioduets center for 
market, Boards ol Trade or Chambers ol 
Commerce arc established, and through these 
organizations or the public press, the daily, 
weexly, sometimes monthly, sometimes semi- 
annual, and yearly receipts and shipments are 
given—although in the main these trade or- 
ganizations are the medium through which 
this organization is obtained. At ocean 
ports the receipts from the interioi and coast- 
wise, and the foreign exports are given, and 
from some the coastwise shipments. 
At Chicago the Board of Trade prepares and 
keeps a record of the daily receipts hy all 
routes and the daily shipments including all 
routes, water and rail. During the season oi 
navigation on the Lakes the port list ot the 
shipments ol flour and grain hy water is bul- 
letined on ’Change, The Chicago press de- rives its information entirely from this source, hut the statistics placed on record embrace 
the receipts and shipments ol all important commodi.ies, the routes by which received 
and by which shipped, including however the 
destinations only ot the.liour amt grain ship 
ments by water, during the season ot lake 
navigation. The Chicago press toimerly pub- 
lished the receipts hy each railroad and the 
Illinois canal, and hy lake, and their aggre- 
gate, and the shipments hy lake with rail 
shipments aggregated, but these only includ- 
ed flour and graiu. Latterly the Chicago 
press published the receipts and shipments in 
gross, without speeilying the routes by which 
received or shipped. 
At Milwaukee the Chamber of Commerce 
of that city keeps a record of the receipts hy 
all routes including rail and water, compris- 
ing each separately—ot flour and grain only. 
The shipments by water during the season of 
navigation, are given of flour and grain, and 
some other articles, and their destination. 
'1 he rail shipments of flour and grain, are also 
given, but without destination. 
At Detroit the Chamber of Commerce of 
that city keeps a record of the daily receipts of the principal agricultural and animal prod- 
ucts, which ate published hy the daily ne.vs- 
papers, but there is no account given hy the daily papers of the shipments or their destina- 
tion, and it is believed no.ie is kept by the Chamber of Commerce. 
an, coieuo, iue uoaru ot Trade of that city 
give the receipts ot breadstuff's by each rail and water route, and their aggregate daily and weekly, hut do not include particulais, but only totals of other products by all routes. 
The shipments ol breads lulls are given daily 
and weekly, including the destination of those 
oy lake. The destination ot those by rad are not given. 
At Buffalo the receipts of all important 
products by lake and the Grand Trunk Hail 
way oi Canada are given daily, weekly and 
monthly. The Lake Shore Hail way terminat- 
ing in that city will not allow the receipts of 
property by it, daily, weekly, or monthly, to 
he made public, its officers alleging that a pub- 
lication of such receipts would he injurious to 
the business of tlie road b, giving competing roads an advantage which their suppression 
prevents. 
For a like reason, the rail shipments front 
Butl'alj by the Erie and Central Railways have never been made public, excepting live ■ stock, the shipments ot which aie given week- 
, <y by eacli road. The only daily public re- cjrds of the shipments ol property eastward from that citv are those by canal, which in- clude flour and grain only. The weekly ship- ments, however, ot all important commodi- ties could he obtained. The Canal Depart ment give them in lull detail at the close ot 
t each navigation season. This is useful and 
necessary, hut is of comparatively little benc- ht to the business public, irierested in the prices of property transported by canal. The 
shipments ol all important ariic.es to bo oi 
ptacticai benefit should be given at least once 
a week. 
At Oswego, the daily shipments by canal of 
■ flour and grain only arc given. 1 he receipts 
ot all important products by lake are given 
daily. The canal and rail shipments of all 
s important articles are given once a month. 
y To be oi practical benefit to the business men, 
the shipments of all the staple pioduets, by 
both canal and rail, should be given daily or 
weekly, and it possible, both. 
At Cleveland, the receipts and shipments 
of all important commodities arc given week- 
ly, hut the destination ol the shipments is not 
given. The receipts of grain are given daily. 
At Sandusky there is no account kept, ex- 
cept by the United States Customs, ot either 
receipis or shipments by lake, and no record 
is kept ol the receipts or shipments by rail. 
At Racine, Kenosha, Green Bay and other 
less impoitant Lake Michigan ports there is 
no record ot the receipts from the interior or 
of shipments by lake, with the exception ol 
that kept by the United States Collectors ol 
Customs, and theie is no source thiou"h 
which these are made public, except at the close of each year, the aggregate ot the re- 
ceipts and shipments ot Hour and grain and 
some tew other articles.- 
1 At St. Louis there is a daily and weekly 
; record kept ot the receipts and sl“ .mints of ail important commodities, hut he different 
routes ot the receipts or shipments are not j 
gales oi mose aestmeu for tide-water, speci- 
fying the destination something like the fol- 
lowing: 
For Flour Wheat Corn Oats Bailey liye 
V*w Yuri:.. 
Boston.» .* * 
.. 
Bam oit. 7'** **** **** 
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Fort and. "
New Urlcai.s..* **#*#‘ **“ 
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New Orleans. .*’** **** 
Extending the list so as to include all the 
staple agiieultural and animal pioductions of 
the country. Tliis.would give the merchants 
wd people throughout the country daily in- formation of the shipments fiom each interi- 
or trade center to the sealioard trade centers, 
respectively, and from the daily shipments 
iveekly aggregates of each aiticle, with its 
lestination, cou’d be made. The movements 
of bieadstutfs by water Irom Chicago, Mil- 
waukee and Toledo, with lie destination of 
Lhe same, has tor several years been given 
weekly. This should be continued, and in 
combination with the movement by rail, 
Would keep all the trade ceuteis advised of 
wliut amount ot each kind oi property would 
come on eaeli seaboard market within a given 
period of time. The supply and demand 
make the ptiee of all commodities, and the 
irrice in the most important trade center of 
lie country ot any commodity will determine 
its value at all other trade centers in the 
country, varied, ol course, at the different 
poiais by transit and other charges. 
The articles may be classified under the 
following heads: -Flour and Graiu,” “p,0. 
visions,” “Live Stock,” “Cotton and Tobacco 
‘Manufactures.” 
It will probably be practicable to give the 
movement ot property by rail to the extent 
hereinbefore mentioned, provided the Bonds 
of Trade and Chambers of Commerce thiough- out the country will co-operate with the Na- 
tional Board of Trade lor its accomplish- 
ment. It is barely possible that the rail way 
managers may object—as at Buffalo—10 giv- ing the lacilities necessary to its suecessiul 
carrying out. 
There is a very considerable movement of 
grain, flour, provisions, &c.,fiom places ol mi- 
nor importance to the seaboard cities, as well 
us to interior points in the Middle and East- 
ern States. It will not be practicable to give 
any record of receipts at or sh pments from 
t linen nninte nr tl.mr rlovtiiiotir.n IToaK a„n 
board commercial city, however, caD, through 
its Board of Trade or Chamber ot Commerce, 
by keeping its receipts of property in a proper 
manner, approximately estimate what Is de- 
rived Irom these sources of supply. 
With accurate statistics ol the shipments 
by rail and w iter, from all the principal in- 
terior trade cen.ers, and their destination and 
approximate estimates of the receipts of each of the seaboard trade, centers trout minor in- 
terior points, tbe inlotmaiion in tegaid to the 
movement of ptoperly from tUe interior will 
be ample lor ad purposes of business and 
trade. 
In connection with the suggested improve- ments ot the movement of alt the staple pro- due's Irom the interior to the seaboa.d com- 
mercial centers, theie should be organized 
through their Board of Trade a more thor- 
ough and extended weekly and annual rccotd 
ot custom receipts amt shipments ot same as 
wc 11 as of foreign exports and their destina- 
tion. It is also desirable that the totm of 
keepin" these records should be uniform at 
all these commercial centers. Tbe foreign 
export movement should ccome a part ol tde 
plan to be proposed to the different Boards of 
Trade, it being a necessary part to make a 
harmonious whole. 
The foreign export and coastwise weekly 
movement should include bteadstufl's, provis- 
ions, petroleum and other oils, cotton, tobac- 
co, tea, tallow, oil cake, naval stotes, rice, 
hops, coffee, coal, domestics, live stock; and 
of the former, all the more important coun- 
tties to which destined. 
Co.iYrnirntly Uruf, 
A Vermont landlord, famous for being deaf 
just when he wanted to, when tallied upon 
bis infirmly, one day, told his amused guests 
the following story: When a young man he 
worked oti a farm tor a stingy old Tinnier, in 
an adjoining town. On leaving him a balance 
ot $2 was due for wages. Having called re- 
peatedly for his money, the old nun had some 
excuse lor not paying. A sow ol the old 
man’s had a litter ol pigs, consisting ol lour- 
one of them, which is generally the case be- 
ing a small runt, as they call them. George told the old man that he would take a pig for his money; the old man said he might have the small one. George jumped into the pen aud seized the largest pig. The old man shouted: 
“Take the small one!” 
“Bet him squeal,” said George: ‘I can hold him.” 
The old man excited: “Take the small one. 
“I’ll risk his biting,” replied George. 
Old man desjerafe, aud as loud as ue can 
be’low: -'Take the small one! 
“Let him squeal; 1 can hold him, answer- 
ed George. 
“Take him along, you deaf cuss; I cant 
make you hear anything.” 
George carried off his pig in triumph. 
THE I" I! ESS. 
Tuesday Morning, May 31. 1870. 
Tm much Election. 
We sometimes wonder if the privilege of 
“firing the first gun,” and arousing the en- 
thusiasm of our political brethren in other 
States, is an adequate compensation for the 
(rouble of “ getting up steam"; the inconven- 
ience aud wear and tear incident to an annual 
campaign anil election. Would not an election 
once in two years answer every purpose and 
be just as well lor the people? 
It sometimes seems that the best part of 
a year is given to caucuses, conventions, cam- 
paigns and elections. Every spring an J every 
fall more or less time and money is spent in 
this way. More or less excitement, confusion, 
pulling and hauling is the natural and inevi- 
table consequence. It must be a feaiful thing 
for our farmcis and laboring men who, (to 
their lasting honor be it said), take a more in- 
‘telligent and genuine interest in the selection 
of candidates, and the political affairs of the 
State and nation, than many who can better 
afford the time and trouble; to cousider that 
tlie caucuses ordinarily occur during plant- 
ing, the conventions in having, and elections 
either in “ spring’s work’’ or harvest. 
Nor are they the only class that experience 
serious inconvenienes from the exactions of 
an exciting political campaign. Merchants 
find that politics engross the attention of their 
customers, lessening their disposition to trade 
and stimulating their disposition to hurry 
round the store and talk. Even ministers 
sometimes feel that their most impressive ut- 
terances tall dull and dead upon ears already 
filled with the last night’s c'oquent allusions 
to the American Eagle and Star Spangled 
Banner. As matter of fact, almost everybody 
suffers in some way. Such frequent and con- 
stantly recurring campaigns and elections tend 
to make politics the constant tonic of thouerht 
and conversation; keeps the animosities and 
antagonisms of political warfare at the high- 
est points, takes an immense amount of time 
in the aggregate from farmers, mechanics, 
merchants, laborers and others; and, in a 
word, seems to be “ too much of a good tiling.’ 
And so we submit as a practical and profita- 
ble subject for thought and discussion, wheth- 
er it will not be a great saving of time and 
money, wear and tear, and in short every way 
advantageous to the people of Maine to elect 
their Governor and Legislature once iu two 
years instead of every year as at present. If 
the change involves disadvantages, they will 
be more than counterbalanced by the peace 
and quiet and other obvious benefits arising 
therefrom. 
Political \olr<*. 
The Portsmouth Journal, iir its latest is- 
sue, comes out flatly for Gen. Marston as Sen- 
ator. This makes the third paper which ad- 
vocates Iris cause. Eight papers side with 
Cragin, one with Gen. Slevens, and a few are 
not yet committed. 
It is stated that Secretary Boutwel! will 
soon recommend a hill fixing the salaries 01 
Collectors, &c., making the pay of the Boston 
Collector $8000, the Naval Officer $0030, and 
the Portland Collector $5000, (lie Surveyor 
$3204._ 
Effura lor tlic Revival ol American Com- 
merce—Seclioanl Spirit of the IVcal. 
[From tlio New York Herald.] 
Lynch’s hill for the levival of American 
commerce came up again in the House to-day, 
and iu order to test whether the opposition, 
which cornea mainly from the West, would 
iavorany measure looking to Hie relief of the 
shipping interests, Mr. Lynch moved to take 
up the substitute offered yesterday and to con- 
sider the bill, with all its amendmeuls, as laid 
upon the table. As was expected, the Western 
men, who seem to have an idea that no otliei 
interest is to be taken caie of but that ot the 
farmer, were as violent iu their opposition as 
ever, notwithstanding the fact that tiie new 
proposition contaius many concessions to 
the demands of the agricultural Kepresenta- 
tives. Farnsworth, who opposed the old 
measute, endeavored to explain why he would 
support the new one, but he was met by Lagan and others with the cry of "You are 
on both sides.” Iu order to put the matter to a 
lest Lynch moved the previous question on the 
substitute, and a lively debate followed, in which personal compliments of the left-hand- 
ed order were thrown around promiscuously, and the lie was given and returned with inter- 
est seve.al times. A more sectional spirit was 
not manifested during the reign of the pecu- liar institution than was shown upon the floor 
of the House to-day by some of the Western 
men, like Jugersol! and Logan oi Illinois; Al- lison of Iowa, and Shanks, of Indiana. They 
seemed to ignore all else in the. iu--—try except 
What do I care,” said Shanks, “whether the 
English or American flag flies at the masthead 
of vessels on the ocean? My constituents 
have no interest in it.” This was evidently the 
feeling that governed the opposition to the bill. 
Mr. L> neh finally got the floo ■ and delivered a 
very sharp, clear, concise argument in favor of 
the bill, taking the ground that it was a 
national rot a sectional measure, and that 
not alone New England, New York or any 
of the seaboard States and cities would be 
benefitted by it, but the whole Country. He 
charged upon the opponents of the bill 
that they were the conscious or un- 
conscious agents ot the Clyde shipbuilders, the 
Lairds, the Denneys and other anglo-rebels, 
who, (ailing to destroy the Union, were now 
here by their paid agents to prevent American 
commerce from recovering from the blow 
which they dealt it during the rebellion. He 
said the arguments produced agaiust the bill 
were borrowed from the pamphlet of John 
Codman aud one Oaktord, who were iu the 
employ of the foreign shipbuilders. During the debate both Codman and Oakloid were iu 
the gallery aud became greatly exasperated at the remaiks ot Lynch. Allison, to test the 
strength of the opposition, moved to table the 
bill, but met with a defeat; nays 105, yeas 58. It is thought this is an indication that the 
measure will pass. 
[From the Boston Advertiser.] 
VVe deeply regret the action of the House, 
Tuesday, by which Mr. Lynch’s bill for the 
encouragement of American shipping was de- 
feated. This measure was the first direct and 
well-considered step that had been taken to- 
ward bringing our legislation into harmony with one of the greatest of national interests. 
The object of the measure was approved by the judgment of the most experienced busi- 
ness men and by every sentiment, of national 
pride. Public opinion had not been so nearly united on any question of policy for many 
years as it was on the necessity ot some le«is 
lation in this direction. Tliio President, in regular aud in special messages, urged upon Congress that a prostrate commerce must be 
rebuilt. The Secretary of the Treasury urged it tor the sake of strengthening the national fi- 
nances. The Navy Department urged it as a 
source of prosperity iu peace and means of de- fence in war. Mr. Lynch's committee was ap- pointed to investigate the whole subject and 
see bow the mach-desired object could be reached. It is only just to say that for thor- oughness of observation, fur fidelity aud im- 
P,ar« research, for earnest effort to trace the difficulty to its source, and to find an ade- 
quate remedy, no like investigation of late 
years cau be compared with this. The report is a monument of well-directed labor, and the 
testimony which goes with it will lon-» be re- 
sorted to for tacts and statistics bearing upon the history of our mercantile marine. 
"
In devising remedies, the committee avoided all radical changes ol policy and recommend- ed only such needful measures as would tend I 
to bring American capital back to a calling which it has for the most part abandoned—to 
a calling which till within ten years past has contr.buted more than any other to build up the wealth at d the glory ol the country. We 
fSra.the de.,eat ot tlje measure as a national misfortune, the more to be regretted because it 
iiu ^ face 01 il public opinion which seemed to he uuited in its favor. It is still to be hoped that Congress will not ad- 
being finally o^savhi'g Trom'd'“ 
[From despatch to N. Y. Tribune ol Saturday ] In tire animated debate yesterday outlie bill for the revival of shipping interests, it was Mr. Allison, and not Mr. Lynch, who made the un- 
friendly motion to lay on the table. This was 
defeated by a majority of and is considered, under the circumstances, a very fair test ot 
friendly feeling toward the hill as it now stands. 
^ 
ii Vvn°k’ at ci°se of his effective speech, called the previous question, on which Mr. Al- 
lison offered his motion. While the roll was 
being called, 5 o’clock arrived, and the House adjourned under its rule. The previous ques- tion motion would have been the first thim? in 
v.ucr mu' morning but tor a previous arrange- ment on the Fifteenth Amendment bill. That carried the question over till Tuesday, when it 
^.decided. The friends ot the measure believe it will pass bv a respectable majority. Complaint is made of the personal character given to the debate by the w S opposition, and the attacks made on Mr Lynch s motives have caused a favorable ac- tion among many hitherto ir.ditlerent The much-abused Pennsylvanian Representatives tor whose particular interests the bill as it. stands offers no advantages, have acted throughout in the most liberal manner toward the depressed maritime interests, offering a fa- vorable contrast in this respect to the Western 
opposition. 11 
The family of Jfa, Buchanan, residingnear Cliristianburg, Brown County, Ind, consist- 
ing of six persons, was poisoned on Monday last, at breakfast. The eldest son started for 
a physician, but died before roaebin- him 
The othersjwere alive when last heard* from! 
Three packages of poison were found in the 
well. A relative fiom Ohio, who has been in ! 
the neighborhood for some time, is suspected. 1 
They inherit jointly with him a large estate. 
He has been trying to buy their interest, hut 
could not, and it is supposed he took this way 1 
to get their portion of the property. ! 
A Trip Luke Vbnj« 
On Saturday morning last, by invitation of 
tlie Portland Water Company,the Mayor and a 
committee of the City Government, consisting 
of Aldermen Senter, Bailey and Tolford and 
Councilman Land,together with the represent- 
atives of the press and escorted by Mr. C. J. j 
Gilmau of the Water Company and Superiu- 
tendant Colman of the American Water Pipe 
Company, took carriages at the Falmouth Ho- 
tel shortly after nine o’clock and proceeded a 
long the line of the pipe to Lake Sebago. 
The day, at the hour of starting, was rather 
cool, hut the sun shone brialit and pleasant 
weather was anticipated. Shortly after pass- 
in' Saccarappa however, the heavens were 
clouded over and showers continued to fall up- 
on the party from that time until their arrival 
home, although the rain was not sufficient in 
q lantity to give any one a soaking. The rain 
did good service in laying the dust, and the 
drive to the Lake, a distance of some sixteen 
miles, was a most delightful one. At this sea- 
son of the year nature puts on its most alluring 
aspect. The sloping fields covered withverdure, 
the trees clothed in their luxuriant foliage, the 
orchards white with the blooms of the apple, 
pear and cherry trees that fill the atmosphere 
with their delicious odors mako a picture that 
can only he seen in May or June in this lati- 
tude. Seated in a light opeu wagon drawn by 
a spirited spau composed of a daik chestnut 
and a gray, with Superintendent Colman by 
our side holding the ribbons, and w’i > gave us 
all the information we desired, the two hours 
and a half before rcachiug Libby’s Corner (the 
poiut where the party left their carriages) pars- 
ed swiftly away. 
A great deal has been said about the leaks 
along the road. During the whole distance to 
the Lake we couuted some twenty wet places. 
Whether they were all leaks or not we don’t 
know, or whether some of them were merely 
swampy places by the side of the road, but 
these wet spots were in no case of great fixe. 
The soil appears to he heavy clay from a point 
a few miles beyond Saccarappa which cracks 
and splits under the baking process elicited by 
the heat of the sun. At one poiut on the line, 
at Gainho Hill, the nine is sunk below the sur- 
face of tlie ground a distance of twenty-two 
feet, the top of the hill being level with 
the I ake. The distance the pipcals sunk below 
the surface for the whole distance from the oily 
to the gate-house at the Lake, ranges (yom five 
to thirty-three leet. It therefore cau he easily 
seeu what difficulties the company have had to 
coutend with in laying their pipe through this 
stiff clayey soil at sueli dept hs, and particular- 
ly when we see the loads ot broken rocks and 
stones that lie piled up by the side of the line 
of pipe in the vicinity of White Hock where 
heavy ledges were encounteied. 
At the point called Libby’s Corner, where we 
all dismounted, and thence walked to the gate" 
house that connects the water of the Lake with 
the conduit (a distance of a mile and three- 
quarters) we have an opportunity of seeing a 
specimen of the tioubies of excavation. Here 
the water-gate may be seen twenty feet below 
you, as you carefully peer over the edge of the 
e nbaukment while the brick work where the 
pipe Is laid is six feet below the top of the gate. 
Next you come to ono of the most difficult 
parts of the whole job, a tunnel through blue 
clay three hundred feet long and thirty feet be- 
low the surface of the earth. When you re- 
member that this blue clay is like iron and 
sticks to the shovel “like a brother” yon don’t 
wonder the progress was made at the rate of 
not more than lour feet a day, and through this 
tunnel the pipe is laid in concrete to resist pres- 
sure. This tunnel was thought advisable rath- 
er than to go down through the ravine which 
would have require i a greater amount of pipe 
to he laid with a greater expenditure of time 
and would not have been as advantageous in 
the end as the present course. The deep exca- 
vations from Libby’s Corner towards the mouth 
of the conduit extend six hundred feet, includ- 
ing the tunnel, and some pretty tali scrambling 
was shown by our City Fathers as they pushed 
their way along. 
“Over hill, over dale, tluroi-gh busli, thorough briar” 
until they reached the mouth of the conduit. 
This conduit, the Imildiug of which has so 
long delayed the completion of the work, is 
5478 feet in length and is all finished with the 
exception of 90 feet which is now being exca- 
vated from four faces at the late ot four feet a 
day, so that it is expected by the 20th of June 
the Water Company will have finished their 
labors. The conduit is 3 1 2 by 2 1-2 feet in size 
aud possesses a capacity luily sufficient to sup- 
ply the city at the rate of 18,000,090 gallons per 
day through as many additional mains as may 
be considered desirable. The main pipe to the 
city is laid upon a flooring of cement and cu- 
veloocd ill a thick en:ltin(' of cement, nn.l is 91) 
inches ;n diameter iii the clear. During the 
laying of the brick work in the opan excava- 
tion the water has-been shut off from Ilia on- 
(luit liy a dam and tile oily Is supplied by 
«t«us or a small brook which contains an am- 
ple supply for that period. When tbo compa- 
ny undertook to build the conduit we bardiy 
think they could have bad an adequate idea ot 
the amount ol labor before them, for ol the 
5178 almost every loot.is deep excavatiou, and 
700 foet is tunneling through solid roik. 
Through these rock tuune's there was no no- 
c:ssity of laying pipe, the tunnels, themselves 
serving better than any pipe that could be 
made. We descended some thirty feet into 
one of tile tunnels, which was about 5 1-2 Icet 
high by the same in breadth, aud wondered 
bow men were willing to work in these cav- 
erns, tlie sides of which were running with 
water, with standing pools oa the floor; a good 
place to get a rheumatism that would never 
leave you. The lantern at the further end 
twiukled like a glow-worm in the distauce, and 
rendered the surroundings more terrible than 
if utter darkness prevailed. 
Forty men are at work steadily day and night 
in completing the tunnel of 90 feet, aud as soon 
as that is finished and certain short connec- 
tions of pipe made in places along the conduit, 
which had to ha delayed on acconnt of the 
winter, the only thing remaining to lie done 
will he to shovel (he dirt over the pipe, and ex- 
cavate a short distance into the lake from the 
gate house at (he end of the conduit, so as to 
make a deep canal that will keep an ampie 
flow of water into the conduit. Although the 
course pursued by the company in approaching 
the lake has been one that involved a much 
greater expense to them than they had ever 
anticipated, yet limy have got their connection 
with the lake at a place where tne water flows 
gently, and is very clear, instead of being rily 
as would have been the case at Cliadbourne’s 
Point or at the foot ot the lake by the Ogdens- 
burg road. 
Having thoroughly examined the great work 
of excavatiou for the conduit, the man shafts 
lor giving air to the workmen in the tunuels, 
the engines for pumping tbo fresh air into the 
tunnels alter a blast, and those for pumping 
out the water, the^ company, wlio were now 
pretty sharp set, proceeded to the building be- 
longing to the works, and, after a short delay, 
during which tbo quality of the Sobago was 
fairly tested, sat down to an excellent collr- 
tiou, to which ample justice was done' 
A short time after dinner having been spent in 
conversation and cigars, the party again took 
carriage and visited the works on the line of 
the P. & O. R. R., two miles distant. Here 
We inspected the immense cut through a hill 
G7 feet high and 200 feet broad, where the work- 
men were lately killed by the caring in of the 
embankment. Rails for four tracks were laid 
for quite a distauce, hand-cars hurriedly mov- 
ing to and fro, workmen digging away, every- 
thing looking well, and all busy as bees. Then 
the horses’ heads were turned iu the direction 
of home, and at half-nast five the n.irlv arrived 
in the city, very much indebted to the Water 
Company lor a very pleasant excursion. 
When we state that there were twenty wet 
spots on the road, we should also state that ve 
were informed by tbe Superintendent that 
there are but five leahs on the line of the main 
pipe. 
Printed''ir.8^0^ *° »y ‘hat the story 
wards B“s,on Advertiser and after- 
per- iu e?a imf of ‘he Portland pa- 
Woodhiirv ns ?hu feeignatiou of Mr. oodbury, a  Superintendent of the State Reform School, is incorrect, no such disagree- ment having existed between that gentleman and the trustees ot the institution, as publish- i sd.—Argus. 1 
And wo aro authorized by ono of thu Trus- I 
lees c.f tbe Reform School to Bay that the state- j 
uent made in the Boston Daily Advertiser 
tnd copied in the Press of Wednesday, is 
nainly correct. There was a disagreement bc- 
wfit'n the Superintendent and the Trustees in 
elation to the discharge of the Lewiston hoy; 
ind though Mr. Woodbury did not declare his j 
purpose of resigning if the hoy was discharged’ I 
fet as his letter of resignation came immedi- ! 
Itely alter the hoy was discharged the Trus- ! 
-ees had no doubt that was the principal cause | his resignation 
The Keuuebec Journal publishes a letter 1 
rom this place, much to the same purport as liat in the lioston Advertiser, 
,ca"‘ in Bangor attempted to iss Keiiduskeag stream, Saturday evening 1 nth* railroad bridge. The Whiy says th<w 8 lPrt!UC“ in beeping on the rails and r' „Pfra’ however, anil both were soon down. e 
t !,"rTv,WaS l?ot out ,,f rile bridge all right, S 
So tS a !hl“Jangling in the air” by P 
t once wiwti 7<r'lu>1' equal to the occasion, 
races weTo a,fcow underneath him; the 




Mr. A. Staples of Auburn lias a corn field 
vbicli contains 19,000 hills. 
The Lewiston T.M. C. A. has chosen the 
bllowing delegates to the International Y. M. 
3. A. Convention, which is to meet June i- d 
it Indianapolis; P. N. Dexter. G. W. Garce- 
on, John Given and ltev. Mr. King. 
The Lewiston Journal says Lieut. Joliu 
Iwcn of the U. S. Navy, whose family reside 
u that city, sent home by mail, a few days 
linee, a curious Mexican, horned frog, in a 
jasteboanl box. The animal has a funny 
lorned head and an alligator tail. He is quite 1 
ipry and lively, notwithstanding his eeeoutric 
ourneying’s through Uucle Samuel’s mail 
jag. ilia bill of fare is chiefly “flies raw”— 
md on the wing. 
The prize debate l y members of the Sopbo- 
norc and Freshman classes of Dates College 
took place Friday evening, at the College chap- 
1!. The question fur discussion was “Does 
morality increase witti civilization?” The 
lommittee awarded the prize to Herbert 
Blake. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Sunrise says Mrs. Hoyt, ol Fort Fair-- j Held, who was alone at home during the confla- I 
station which was raging in the fields around j 
Imr home, on Thursday of last week, used up 
all the water she had in extinguishing the lire; 
she then used all the milk, and cream in the 
horse, and as a last resort went to the cellar, 
emplieil the meat ham Is of the pickle, and 
thus saved her house. 
The Presque Isle Sum ;sc, in speaking of the 
recent fires in the woods in Aroo-look county, 
ravs: Caribou village was in great danger, 
l’.ie lire advancing through the fields from the 
woods on the west of the village, caught in the j 
straw and other coniliiistih'e matter among j 
toe buildings; some of the buildings were ri- : 
peatedly on fire, hut by great exertion cn tho 
part of the citizens a'l were saved. Tbe same 
day Fort Fail field village was in imminent dan- 
ger, some of tbe buildings being on fire; fences 
were burned, some houses were cleared of their 
contents, the dense smoke a id the heat render- 
ing it very difficult to accstnplish what might 
otherwise have been dote; hut beyond the 
burning of fences no damage was done. In 
Washburn the house ami ham of Mr. Thomas 
Linton were burned with all their contents. 
Att of Mr Linton’s grain, provision, farming 
tools and household furniture were consumed. 
Mr. Linton had an insurance of$fi30. We h- ar 
also that buildings were burned at Limestone 
and at Grand Falls. On Tuesday morniug the 
sky, which had been like brass for nearly a 
week, was ove-cast with clouds, anil soon to 
the great joy of all, it commenced to snew, 
and snow and raiu has continued to the pres- 
ent writing (Wednesday). We regard the dan- 
ger from tires in the woods as past tor the 
present season. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Memorial Dav was observed in Aileusta. 
Sunday. The Capital Guards, with Hie-liana 
from the Military Asylum, formed the escort. 
Prior to the decorating ol the graves at Mount 
Pleasant cemetery, religions ceremonies were 
observed and addresses were made by Rev. Mr. 
Penney and Rev. Mr. Moor of Augusta, and 
Rev. Mr. Kellry, Chaplain ol the National 
Military Asylum atTogus. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Tbe Bangor Whig hears rumors of a swim- 
ming match, to take place the last ol June. 
Milk producers now receive 13 cents per gal- 
lon Irotn the milkmen, at Bangor. 
Sunday, some 300 children received the rite 
confitmation at St. John’s (Roman Catholic) 
church in Bangor. 
The Bangor Whig says Gov. Chamberlain 
arrived in that city on Friday evening and im- 
medi itely went to the residence of his lather 
in Brewer. Very few knew that be was in 
town Saturday. 
.YORK COUNTY. 
The'Wentworth Encampment No, 14, De- 
partment of Maine, G. A. R., at Kittery, ob- 
served Sunday as Memorial Day. Tbe"Post 
assembled in Armory Hall at 1 o’clock P. M.. 
and were called to order by the Post Com- 
mander, Gen. M. F. Wentworth. Prayer wag 
oflered by Rev. Mr. Hutchinson,followed with 
singing “America” by the audience. The Post 
was clo-cd at 1.03, and the procession formed 
bv H. W. t'aylor and Marshals C. L. Hayes, 
E. A. Duncan and Francis Rutland,in the fol- 
lowing order: Marshals and Aids, Portsmouth 
Cornet Band, Officers of the Post and Speak- 
ers, Eost No. 14, G. A. R., Department of 
Maine, Storer Encampment No. 1 of Ports- 
mouth, N. H., Whipple Lodge of Good Tem- 
plars, Sabbath School children and citizens. 
The procession moved at 2 o’clock to Orchard 
Grove Cemetery, where is located the soldiers’ 
monument and the graves of several comrades. 
They formed three sides of a hollow square, 
aud prayer was offered by Comrade J. Lambert, 
After music by tbe hand addresses wtre made 
by Rev. Messrs. Hutchinson and A. W. Pot- 
tle. A byma was sung by the Sabbath Schools, 
after which the monument and graves were 
beautiiully decorated with flowers and flags, 
the hand meanwhile playing a dirge. The ex- 
ercises closed with singing “Old Hundred” by 
the audience, prayer and benediction by Rev. 




318 Fore, Corner of Union Street, 
MANCFACrUEEE OF 
Britannia and Plated Ware, 
And Importer and Dealer in 
Tin I'lnle Wheel Iron, 
Wire, Zinc, 
-»- -— 4 0} 
3'og<diier with a lull assortment of 
T7T T. rr' • 'w..... rrr 
jl • tni/fi' m nc#n;w/ / f/if' tsf 
AND- 
Tinner’s Furnishing Gooch*. 
Portland, Kay 31,187J. snlm 
VTA NTED. 
\ GIRL fourteen or ii. een years old, to fake care ot a child; must be willing t> go in»o the 
country. References required. Apply at 41 Myrtle 
street, corner ot Lincoln. my3idot 
Pori and, A.e, May 3L 18,0. 
InoGiTce fl and Pi \a*es ot Co. B, 87 Rez.. o* 
F. Voiun'cers, a’-eiequ-. ted to meet at tho Head" 
qaaitcr*, .b-s everii ';, at 8 o’clock. 
Per Oder oi the Firsc Lieut., S. Y. 
Per Older Capt. P. O. B. njy3idUsu* 
Wanted! 
A YOUNG GIRL to faue ?are of children and do light work in a small tami’y. Good rctexcnce 
required. Apply immediately at No. 3 Quincy St. 
SEE THE PRICES! 
U. J. LEAVITT’ti, 
Corner ot Market and Federal sts,, 
Rear of Post Office. 
Largest Size Platters 75 cents; smaller 
sizes in same proportion. 
New Stair Carpeting at 35 cts. per yd. 
Oil Carpeting, 42 cts. per yard. 
Bolsters 35 cents each. 
Stone-China Bowls, large size, 35c pr. pair. 
Clothes Pins 2 cents per doz. 
Goblets 10 cents each. 






ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRACULOUS. 
It i? a ertect and wonderful article. Cures bald- 
ness. Makes hair grow. A better dressing than 
any •‘oil’* or “pomatum.” Softens brash, dry and 
wiry her imo Beautiful Silken Tresses. But /above 
nil, tbe great wonder is tbe rapidity with which it 
restores GRAY 1IA1R To ITS ORIGIN AL COLOR. 
'J lie whitest and worst looking hair resumes its 
youthful beauty by its use. It does not dve tbe hair, 
but strikes ar the root and fills it with new life and 
coloring matter. 
The first application will do you good; you will see 
the Natural Color returning every day, and 
BEFORE YOU KAOW IT, 
tho old, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will 
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beauti- ful locks. 
Ask lor Hall’s Sici’iau Hair Renewer; no other article is at all like it in effect. 
See that each bo tie has onr privat; Government 
Stamp over the top of the bottle. All others are 
imitations. 
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. II., Proprietors. 
Price $1.00. Forsalebyall druggists. 
msvvrvweow mjzo 
The Popular Tonic of the Age. 
1 he day has gone by when a medicine without 
merit could command and retain the confidence 
>t the world. Advertising induces the public to 
ry many things, but in this shrewd and t hough t- 
ul age, words will not suffice without proofs, and 
t is by the exercise ot their private judgment 
nen determine the relative value ot the various 
irticles recommended to their notice through the 
jusiness columns of newspapers. Hos otter’s 
Stomach Bitters has now been subjected to tins 
learching ordeal for more thau eighteen years, find 
he result is that it stands at the head ot the class of 
emedit s to which it belongs. It has distanced and 
ived down innumerable competitors, and is to-day he Standard Vegetable Tonic ot the western world. 
L'hc happy ettVcts which have followed its use ill 
ases of dyspepsia, biliousness, nervous affections, 
utermittent levers and general debility, and as a 
(institutional invigorant, have entitled it to univer- 
al confidence. Nothing can ever shake its reputa- 
ton, lor it is based on the Individual experiences oi 
ens of thousands of witnesses, embracing prom- 
?.n.'1 we,1,k»own citizens ot every profession, 
rCU^H011 ai,*d ,cla89' There is not a city, town 
ml n tmlUrnt’ * l*,c Unitefi States where it is 
ealer wmild st?P,e-. druggist or general »i7l The etnrJI"" ,cr. 1151 s,ock complete without ■Vent slo w nmtTi ‘ itlle ln,ornal revenue depart- nen ho that its sales exceed those of any other ;r°prle"ary restorative manuiactural on this side ot lie Atlanta Ibe benellcial results derived during long series ot years trom the use ot Hosletter’S tomach Hi Iter-, have conv'uced the wholo oom- .uniiy that the only true way to restore to health a rokendown or debilitated system, or to 
liman body on its defence when exposed In un- 
hoesome influences, is to invigorate, nyulate and 
urij'y it at one and the same time. 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Ifair Dye is (be best in the world 
only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
antaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
tmedies the ill etfccts ofbad dyes; Invigorates and 
ives tlie liair soft and beautilul Mack or brown.— 
>ld by all Druggistsand Perfumers, and properly vlied at ! lie Wig Factory, 1C Bond st, N Y JUDeH-sydlyr&w 
At Private Sale, 
t p1J?P'IBkiRI1AN1? St., a very line set of par- J r„ ,rmlure’ black 'falnut ,u green rep—to ho sold iry cheap. my21sult 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
OUR 
MILLINERY HAS COME 
HATS, Every : tylc. 
BONNETS f Every Style. 
!flS 1B1B0FIS, -A. 11 tlie IVew Style*-. 
VELVET RIBBONS, 
Flowers, Endless Yariety. 
FrameS, All Styles fresh Irom N, Y. 
BOB GMT LOW, LOW, LOW, 
WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PItOFIT. 
Bonnets and Hats made and "trimmed at tlie 
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest 
figures. 
C 0 G I A HASSAN! 
99 Exchange Street. 
THE 
Cement Drain Pipe ! j Manufactured under Patents by 
J. W. STOCK WKLI& CO., ] 
Jb a superior article for all Drains, Sewers, Wells, &c, it being much more economi cal than brick, non { stone or wood, because it never corrodes or decays, but constantly grows harder and smoother. It has a 
jo nt which gi- es no trouble in transportation or lay- ing, and the Cement Pipe can l*e cut it any tme, 1 
and a branch inserted at pleasure. !t has about 1-3 
greater capa< ity ihan brick sewers of tlio same size 1 
on a-co; nt of less friction. 
“The City of Brooklyn used in 18C8 more than 12 i 
mi esot this pipe, and in 1869 more than 18 miles; they have in use now over 143 miles 1 
“The Cement Pipe has been in use in tirooklv.i for 
more than len years, and when made in a faithlul t 
manner has given good results with an economy of 
Irora 25 to 40 per rent, over other material. 
Extract trorn Schedule 30. Amount ind cost ot 
Cement Pipe laid in Brooklyn, in 1869: 
62,3*7 feet.12 in.c-'St $101,249 70 
19,673 *eet.15 in,.cost 40,347 29 
13,402 feet.18 cost 46,258 26 
95,432 feet. $187,965 25 « 
JULIUS W. ADAMS, Chief Engineer, 
may 25-sutw 
NEW STORE. 
Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
37 Free cor. of Centre St. 
Miss H. F. Marsh would r. spcottully announce to the Ladies’ ot Portland aud Vicini y. that she 
has just opened a new stock of Millinery and 
Fancy Goods in the latest styles and I# west prices, 
comprising n good assortment of those foods usually 
louna in a first-class Millinery and Fancy Gooes 
Store, to which the attention of the public is es- 
pecially iuvited. 
GSgr* Please call and ex imine my Goods before 
making your purchases. 
my!9sn2wH, l. MARSH. 
Grand Trunk Kailway Co. 
SUPHSExcursion Season^HjSfe. 
FOR 1870. 
Commencing May 1st. 
Fare from Portland VarmnnHi on.l TWitIIIa 
lion, to Montreal, and return, $15,00 To Gorham and return, 5,00 
To Quebec, do. 161C 
To Niagara Falls, do. (all rail) 25,00 
o Detroit, do. 25,00 
To Chicago, do. (all rail) 30,oO 
\ia Narnia Line «f Sir nine in. 
To Chicago or Millwaukce, 20,00 
do and return, 31,00 Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in 
the above 'ares. 
The*e •*»t»f-cla«« Steamcm have now re- 
sumed tbe*r trips for the season. Families moving 
West, or parties desiring a pleasure trip across the Lakes, wnl do well to avail themselves ot this op- portunity. 
The atove excursion ticket? for Chicago, all rail, 
ar£.ava,lable *° wturu up to November 1st. '870. lickets can be obtain* d at the Company’s Offices, 






Warranted Strictly Pure 
And equal to any lead in the market. Large quanti- 
ties o. bis lead was sold last season, and it was pro 
noum-ed b / those who used it the l>est they ban 
ever s en. as ■ be demand tor it this season proves 
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR and BODY. For sale in any quantity by 
rr. w. whiffle & co 
Dealers in 1 aims, Oils, Drugs, Ac.. 
_mrS0sutt_ Jl 1ln>Un Sqnnrr. 
WILLIAHM. PAINE, 
FRESCO FAISTER. 
Icrdilfiirr 39 Parris direct. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
Ky Order Slate at Paine's Music Store. 
apr4sn2m 
To letnove Tan, Suuburu, Pimples, and Erup- 
tions From the skin, use Sclilotfeibeck’s Moth and 
Fieckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. ScliJotter- 
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland 
Me. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per bot- 
tle^ may3 satt 
iu»* oiad I’ll do you good.”-The ties' 
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEYS ROOT 
AND HERB LITTERS,— long tried and standard 
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Hu- 
mors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all dit-ease>- 
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid liver, or 
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, piri*y and 
new create the blood, restore the appetite, build up 
and strengthen the whole bodv. GEO. C. GOOD- 
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all uruTgists. 
Feb 28-dl6w sn 
To JPriitters* 
A FONT of NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can 
Cl be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT- 
LAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain ! 
REMOVAL 
The rndersigned have removed to No. 23C Con 
gress street, where they will be happy to receive 
orders lor Hydraulic Cement Pipe >r public and 
private Sewers, Drains, Cess Pools, Culverts, Wells, 
Chimneys, &c. 
They can also furnish if desired, meu to put in 
ihe pipe. We have agents in most of ihc laiger 
places in the statewho w ill f urnishpipe at manufactur- 
ers pi ices. All work warranted. Office open t om 7 
a. m. to C I*. M. 
myuOsnlw J. W. STOCKWELL & CO. 
I 
Dress and Cloak Making. 
MISS L. F. MILLIKEN fakes pleasure in in- forming her friends and tbe Ladies generally 
thatche lias taken the rooms formerly occupied by Miss Chick, on Congress st where siie will a tend 
to dress and cloak making in all its branches. 
Wotk to be well and promptly done at reasonable prices. 




Retail Dry Goods Trade I 
IN THIS CITS'. i 
A Paying Business already E(tab- 
lished, 
In one of first stores in town. Must famish FOUR : 
THOUSAND DOLLARS. As these goods are now 
at a gold basis a safe investment is here offered if 
the right man makes application 
Address, B. K. C. 
Reference, Deerinp, Millikcn & Co. my28sndlw f 
These Hard Times 
The people should know T 
where they can buy the best 
goods at fair prices. BUT- v 
LEU & HEED, No. 11 Mar- |( 
ket Square, will sell you 
BOOTS and SHOES that * 
tvill give good satisfaction. £ 
We commenced business 
ivith the intention of keep- 
ing the best goods that the al 
market affords, and selling '$' 
them at a small profit; we “ 
still continue to do business » 
in that way because we find c 
it pays. We cordially invite v 
the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity to an inspection of 
9ur stock with the assurance » 
that the goods in every case to 
will prove just as represent- r 
id. b 
BUTLER & HEED, 
Mo. 11 Market Square, Portland. K 
Not 30-sueodtt Pi 
ivilkesbarre, Diamond, 
jocust Dale, Locu>t Mt., 
Iezcltnn, Lehigh, 
Cumberland, Scranton. 
THIS LIKE OF COALS 
nakc lip the* most complete stock Port- 
anil possesses. All are of guaranteed qual- 
ty and freshness, meriting and retaining 
heir well-known reputation both here and 
ilsewhere, and arc offered at bottom 
irices by 
jos. a. roou. 
may 17-snll 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
toiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all 
Iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 23 
tents per bottle. mr28-dly 
Gold & Silver 
PLATING I 
Save your money by Laving your oLl Spoons*. 
\nives, Forks, Castors, tfc., RE-PLATED in a 
luraMe manner, and warranted, at 
ATWOOD’S, 
31 Market Square, 
i[>:lsndtl Lancaster Hall Building. 
SPECIAL. 
Portland k Eochester E. E. 
OK and alter ,Tnno 1, 1870, unlil further notice, a Train will leave Portland lor Gorham at 11.43 
v. M. Ileturninc will leave Gorham tor Portland at 
12.4SP.5I. THUS. QUIN BY, Superintendent. 
my28d:)iv 
VKHITtVEY’S 
Neat’s Foot Harness Soan. 
OILS, Blacks. Polishes and Soaps tbo Harness at (be same lime. Wholesale bv 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 1G2 Middle St. 




Viagiira Fire • nftiamnce Co., of New l’ork. 
The undersigned having been appointed agent of 
bis most reliable ami well-known Company, all >artie« having policies expiring in the same are re- 
spectfully requested to call at my office in Paysou Block, No 3> Exchange street, ami get them' re- 
'■ wed mrgsntt L. S. TWOM BLY. Agent. 
Piano-Forte Tuning Notice. 
(bat all orders and enmTnnnleattor.s tor WE, attend' 
ing Piano-Forte tuning, should be left at Twombiy’s 
fi ino rooms and Stockbr.dge’s Mu-ie Store, No. 1E6 
Exchange St., (near New City Building,) and no 
itber place. 
iuy2.asn3f_J. P. WHEELWR1GH T. 
Closing Out ! 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, 
And Silver Plated Goorfs ! 
We offer for a short time our cni-irc slock at great- 
ly redueod prices. 
It consists of Crockery, China and Glassware ot 
Iifferent styles, and of the best quality; a large slock 
)t Silver Plated Castors, Spoons, Forks, &c, of the 
celebrated “Kogers” manufacture, Fine Tab’e Cut- 
ery. Kerosene Lamp Goods, and Tea Trays; also 
large assortment of Vases and Fancy Wares. 
We slia'l offer the above slock at prices that can- 
iot fail to suit all who wish to purchase goods in our 
ine at a bargain. We mean business. 
[§^“Call and see lor yourselves. 
.1. V. ILAiVI* & CO., 
Exchange, cor. Federal Sts., 
n']*>_Wppo.itc I»o«l Ufflce. d2wsn 
VH AR.R.13K JJ. 
In this city. May 23, by Dr. II. A Lamb. OaptTJas juinn, ot St John, N. B., and Miss Julia Wood- 
worth. of Portland 
to Gardiner, May 23. Wm. B. Peacock, of G., and Anna B. Gamin..n. of Farmlngdale. 
In Auburn. Mav 26, Joseph M. Robinson, of Tur- 
ler, and Mary E Wyman, ol A. 
In Pittston. May 21. Capt. Tbomsas Carlton and Uatue A. HoudleLte, both ol Dresden. 
InStocxton, H. 8. Stowell and Miss Malina Sta- 
ples, bo'h ot S. 
In this city. May 28, Lena, oldest child of James 
J, and Rose 1. Glison, aged 2 years 11 months. In Cape Elizabeth, May 29, Mrs. Sally Dyer, wile ol □e la'e Israel Dyer, aged 80 years 2 months. 
[b uncial this Tuesday aliernoon, at 3 o’clock, rom lier late residence. 
In Saccarappa, May SO, Willie Dean, son ol B. M. 
i-dward-, Jr., age I 1 year 10 months. 
[Funeral services this atiernoon, at 3 o’clock, com the residence ol B. M. Fid wards. 
In Bath, May 27, Mr. Boylstoo Sylvester, aged 5t. In lopthim. May 23, Mrs. Priscilla Burner, aged 4 years. 
tUCPARTCRK OFOCKAN STICA M XR* 
v* 
NAB** FROM DESTINATION 
y of Baltimore. New York. .Liverpool_May 31 iolsatia.New York. .Hamburg.May 31 
*uss,a.New York. .Liverpool... .Juno 1 doro Castle.New York..Havana.June 2 
hty ox Merida.New York. .VeraCruz.. .June 2 'Jemessis.New York..Liverpool. ...June 2 
eruvian.Quebec.Liverpool... .June 4 r,dia.New York. .Glasgow.June 4 
’xty of Brooklyn.. .NewYork..Liverpool. .. June 4 
^la?Jta.New York..Asprawali....June 4 
£.,um.bia.New York .Havana.June 9 tdlle de Parts.New York..Havre.June 11 
Moravian. .Quebec.Liverpool.... June 11 
gity ol Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.... June II 
Miniature Almanac.May 31. 
iun rises.4.26 I Moon sets.8.35 PM 
,un kets.7.29 I High water.12 CO M 
BAAlKIJSTS 1ST EWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday, May 30. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for East- ortand St John, NB. 
Packard, (ol Camden) Packard. Mobile, nth cotton, to order. 
Sclt Daisy, (Brl Waycolt, St .Andrews, KB_rai!- jad sleepers to G P Wescott. 
Sell Utica, I Br) Maloney, St Andrews, NB—nil >;td sleepers to order. 
Sch Ruth Thomas, Dodge, Boston. 
Sch Abide. Cleaves, Boston. 
Sch Georgie Dotting, Willard Salem 
;iCcb8scTa ViB‘a' UWiS‘ (i'oacc’ter’ to load lor 
“wdet%rSt ^ Zo0’lroia Nevis, Cuba, (put in 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Dlilgo, Johnson, New York—Henry 
Scb Maty E Bliss, (Br) Price. St John, NB,—F R 
bob Flying Scud, Robinson, Boslon. Scb Highlander, Rogeis, Salem—V E Bunker. 
memoranda. 
1 mlbi'HexrtoSi0*6' ?f !iearsP°rt' Wliicli got ashore .V^ainh RdJ3di.arr!7e‘ af Bangor 28rh in tow ol 'nona ,Riifti,^'il,S'l° 19 tlamaFed to the amount ol ,or lla assistance of the stm Mahoning, 
inlil wreek 
b Vnreu days, ihe would have been iiTk J1,e 1,a,llc °* <he other schooner 
Mink Dr! iotT*5 M ,h‘' same place- ts the Capitol, o tma^ imt Pertained01 lumbcr' lw""! «° Boston. 
fmmP’!,fb|i5 *Ne. Vork states that schr „rona. ol Machias, from Philauelphia lor New- iryport, is ashore at Fogler, a..d deck under water. 
domestic ports 
™Tt.°Ma1;™~Ar 2Uh’ bar,lue HaIVe9t M0)n’ 
Below 21th, barque nattie G Hall, Fisk, from Ma- 
nzas. 
UM 24th, ships Chas Davenport, Potter, aud Jas A 1 mmpson, Thompson. Liverpool. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 22d, seb St Croix, Eaton, lor »ston 
JhArim,SONJewIyJ‘rk7Ar2,8t,ECb Mo“”ta'” EaS,f’ 
fck^d!NAII~Ar 271b’ 8dl Wm Jo,,c'> Keene’ j 
chmondfM™N_Ar 2:tb’ Bch Wm Sla,cr’ \ 
Stja^cte.°N~Ar 26tb> 8L» Wm Fllnt- rost’ 
CH £5th, brlff Madonna •Iordan, Demararft; *ch 
2bar er Oak. Po .t, o > da \ 
FORTRESS MONROK—In ihe Ronds 27th, barque 
Eronslde**, from Baltimore lor Portland. » 
GEORGETOWN, DC -Cld 2r>tb, Bob S S BiCkmore, 
Barter. Boston 
BALTIMORE-Cld 2711), scb Casco Lodge, Pierce, 
Plymouth. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, scb Ma y A Harmon, 
Parker, St John. N B 
Ar 2*tb B-2ti M E Staples, Dinsmore, St John, NB. 
Cld 27th. brig Walter Howes, Pierce. Boston; scbs 
3a’all Wooster, LHand: Index. Gallison; FoorSis- 
tcrs. Shearer: Red ngton, Giegorv. and Mary Ed- 
ward, McColley, boston; CLaitnnoogt, Black, lor 
Belfast. 
NEW YORK —Ar 27lb. brigs Olive, Tarrer. Iian- 
cror; Edwin, Allen, Providerce; -eh* Anna Ams it-n. 
Bangs, Elizabeth port tor Portland: Mary Eli/a. Avl- 
wnrd Cala’s Pavilion, Kee.l an*» II G Fav Pie*rott, 
Caais; Northern Lglit, Plummer. Maclii-i- lon- 
neciicu'. F.lwell, do: soik. Johnsan. do; Willie Har- 
ris. Merritt Columbia Fails Margaret Clark. Cber- 
ryfield: E L Higgins. Leland, Frm Gin; Lizzie. Al- 
len, Wbitting Gen Peavey. Armstrong, Whitting; 
Empire, H pkiii**, Bella t; Albert Smilh, Fastport; 
E P Cbn'ch. t.ifford, Bristol; Congress, Jordan, Bal- 
limore lor Boston. 
Ar 2Stb brig Sarah .Ellen, Gilmore, Cow Bay, CB; 
sell vv K Chapman, Buck, Rock Dud. 
Ar .'Jfcil: eebs Ida L Howard, Harrington: Martha 
Maria, Dean, and T Benedict. Crockett, Portland; 
Julia. Nash, Mach-as; Pavilion, Reed, and Sarah, 
Ciane, Ca'a's; John Boynton, and Franconia, do, 
J S MoiiUou, Crowley, Cutler. 
Cld 27tli. brigs Long Reach. Barren, for Pensacola; 
Mary A Davis, Tucker, Oporto; Keystone, Barter, Seville: Katabdin, Saunders, Wilmington. 
NF2W LONDON—Ar 2Mb, brig Maria, Lincoln, 
New York tor Portland. 
STONINGTON-Ar 27th, sell Mary Ann, Alley, Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27tli, sebs C W Dexter, Na- 
son. Augusta; Alvarado, Herrick, ITsworth. 
Ar 29th. sebs Louisa Smith, Web er, Jacksonville; 
Chas A Snow. Hud?on, Ca!a:s; Rio, Collamore, Ma- 
chias; Gen Howard, Johnson, Pit tston CaMdlian, 
Jordan, Ellsworth; Lcbanab, Delay, Gardiner. 
S'd 2Mh, scb D M French, Lovell, tor New Yoik or 
Portland. 
Hi i.n'l IV_r <1 c** l. p.ni,«oC»nn.ni Rot.- 
bulge. Hock and, to load lor New Orleans Mary A, 
Ganong, aud K'ng B'rd. Munson. St John. NB. via 
Portland; Hait.e Coombs, Jameson, ltockland, to 
load for Savannah. 
Ar 29th, sells Agricola, Fullerton, and Georgia, Al- ley. Kllswort.il; Dolphin, Davis, do. 
Ar 30th, barque Ma y E Libby, Libby, Matanzas Sill :nst; sch Keokuk, Gates. Arroyo. 
Cidaotn, br^s Jane M Wiswell, Leckle. Teneriffe; Hattie B, Daggett, RicrmcrJ, Me. 
SALEM—Ar 27tb, tch Uii-zen, Uptan, Weymouth 
for Portland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 27th, schs Fair V.cw, Hculd, Camden; Vulcan, Sma l, Pembroke. 
Cld k.8th, sch Abbie, Cleaves. Yarmouth. 
B low 27tb, schs Delta Hinds, Wells, Bo3ton lor 
Calais; E ’za Ellen, Maloney, Portland tor Boston; 
Canada, Brown, do lor do; Ocean, Grant, Bangor 
tor do. 
BANGOR—Ar 28th, schs Gen Grant, Moshicr, and 
Canton Donnell. Poitiand. 
Cld2S(b, sch Iko, Fletcher, Portland, with boop- 
poles and clolbes pins. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Cadiz 27th inst, ship Zouave, Robinson, New 
Yortr. 
Sid tm Liverpool Idli »nst. sli’-rs Tennyson, At- 
wood. Calcutta; Amity, Meuill. Bcston. 
At Honolulu .*tOth uli, ship Puritan, Henry, disg. 
At Sagua 12th inst, brig Stockton, Gr flfln, for New York. 
Passed Farther Point 28th, Nov* Scotian, Liver- 
pool lor Quebec; 29th, Moravian, do f;r do. 
Ar at Sr John, NB, 26»,h inst, ech Abby Ingalls, 
Ingall, Mac Vi as. 
Cld 26th, ship Ironsides, Mallard, Bristol, E. 
(Per steamer Union, at New York.] 
Ar at Liverpool 16ih, Tranauebar. Harward. New 
Orleans; Rochester, Ciough, do; Excelsior, Pendle- 
ton. New York. 
Cld 14th. fc.no? Soule, Soule, San Francisco. 
Ar at Holyhead 14th, Pr scdla, York, Liverpool lor 
Boston. 
Sid tm Deal 11th, Freedom, Bradley, (fm London) 
lor New York. 
Ar at Bristol 11th inst, Mary G Reed, Welt, Irom 
Mauritius. 
Sid tm Cardiff 15th, Tenax Propontis, Olsen, lor 
Portland. 
Sid tm Cadiz 101U inst, Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, 
Ho:mes* Hole 
Ar at Teneriffe 3d inst, Chailoiie Buck, Gott, from 
Malaga. 
Ar at Lisbon 10th inst, S P Smith, Dodgo, Irom 
New York. 
Ar at Havre 12th list, Southern Rights, Wey- 
mon h, Savannah; Sunshine, Weeks, Galveston: 
Maria W Norwood, Washburn, Galveston; Daphne, 
Young. Buenos Ayres; Thos Harward. Strickland, 
New Orleans; !3(b, Ricbd McManus, Foster, do 
Ar at Antwerp 15th, Castine, Wilson. Philadelphia 
Ar at Cionstadt llth inst, Neversink, Barstow, New Oceans: Franklin, Hassel, do; Mont Blanc, 
Herbert, Savannah; Success, Chase, Mobile. 
SPOKEN 
May 12. lat 23 32, Ion 84 25, sch Wm Fisher, Irom 
UtillalorNew York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
United States Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
This favorite Hotel has been so long es- 
■^■tnblishcd and is so well known to the trav- 
eling public that it only need be said that 
kit was never more pleasant and prosperous 
than to-day It has been thoroughly renovated tor 
the season ot 1870, and all its appointments, table, 
attendance, &e., are first-class iu every respect, 
while its charges are but second rate. The location 
oj the U. S. Hotel is unsurposse*!, and all who may 
become its guests can rest assuied of the most faith- 
ful and hospitable attention. 
Telegtapb Station in the office ol tb house. 
GIBSON, BURR ILL & CUSHMAN, 
my31d2w Proprietors. 
“ TKI-MK!” 
"Wliat “is It ? 
It is a Sure Cure for 
Hhumatism, 
Diptheria, &c. 
~ *l,,~ -Awiwvcricfci 
Mark & Davis, Agents for Portland. 
njy31-lvv 
J\I. C. M. 
A Stated Meeting of the Maine Charitable Me- chanic Association will be held in the Library Room on Thursday Evening, June 2d, at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
An election of Officers to fid the vacancies in 
the Government and Bo *rd o* officers ot the Associa- 
tion wdl follow ihe usual monthly hus ness. 
Per Older. L. F. PING KEF, 
m31dtd Secretary. 
8500 R KW a R i ‘,FoJaa,rrr0,l that Dennett*.** North Amer.ean Catarrh Remedy 
cannot cure. Price per package, Si.25, (two bottles.) 
For sale by all Druggists. CAKRUT1IERS & DE- 
MERITT’S, 120 Hanover st ,“Boston. Send for Cir- 
culars and home testimonials. my31eodtoAu28 
Camion. 
Yfc} IIEREAS, my wife, Ann Lane, has left my bed 
▼ V and board wi tbout cause, I hereby lo~bul all 
persons harboring or trusting her on rav account. 
LEVI LANE. 
Portland, May 31, 1870. my3ld3w* 
Boarders Wanted. 
GENTEEL accommodations for a Gentleman and wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a tew single 
gentlemen may be had it applied lor soon, at No. 9 
Federal st. m>3ldtf 
A Tenement to Lei. 
A TENEMENT of 4 or 5 rooms to let to a small, respectable family without children, 
m j 31*1 w Apply at 27 Wilmot Street. 
Turk’s Island 
Salt Afloat. 
1100 Hhds. Turlt’s Island I 
Cargo Brig “Amanda Jane” can be delivered into 
cars tree ot' charge. Price less from ship than in 
store. 
1W STORE 
Cadiz, Liverpool, St. Martin’s Turk’s Island, Bo- 
n?*rc, auu Anguilla, in bond or duties paid. 





AT IIA 12 RIM’ 
my2Sisdlw Opp. “New P. O,” 
FURNITURE. 
BLAKE* ALDEN, 
Wholesale and Kelail Denies m, 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
MO. 59 BRATTLE STREET, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
(Established 1820.) 
TVe are oflering to ill. public all our goods, at 
prices to conform to the times, and invite the atten- 
ticntil all who arc in want of goo 1 furniture at low 
prices, to examine our Etock, which is ot flic 








Grecian Parlor Sets, 
In Plu.h, Terr,’. Rrocntelle, *c. 
Wl,th a_ large assortment of furniture ‘s'7,l,.vE>"n<.i in a first-class establishment. 
B,EDSl MATTRESSES and FEATH- -iKS constantly on hand. iuj2cod2in is 
Bank Officers & Clerks 
CAN find Bools adapted to their occupation by calling at 
Sliddlo Sircot. 
ay!8eod3w IU. O. PALMER. 
Notice. 
rHE Proprietors of Maine Wharf, arc hereby no- tified that their annual meeting will be held on 
londav. June fth, 1870. at 3 o’clock P M, at the 
tiiceol G A. Thomas, No 4 1-2 Exchange street, 
_>r the choice of office** and the transiction of such 
tlrer business as nrav b-gally come heiorc them. 
GEORGE A. THOMAS, (jltrk. 




State of Illinois* j 
Wayne County Seven per Cent ( 
Twenty Year Itomls tor Sale. jj 
Ser. u Fcr Cent t •■niy Rond., b 
BEGI8 i EE ID by tbs S TATE AUDITOB. I 
Tlie Principal ami Interest an* to be codec ted and ^ paid by the t' 
^TATE OF ILLIKOsi. Jj 
The Treasurer ol the State writes as lollows:— ^ 
“The whole niacbineiy lor pajmg interest and A 
principal 01 these bon ..** is exactly the same provi- 
ded lor paying any debt ol the State of Illinois ! 
The six per cent, bonds of ilie Sta e 01 Illinois are * 
received a. a par in exchange tor these bends’. 
A lew more of the above Bon Is received Ibis 
morning, lor sale at a rate that pay the holder over ~ 
eight per cent., in sums to suit. 
iiovernment Bonds taken at llie Now York quota- tions in exchange tor these Bonds, l»y ^ 
w. ii. noon tV son. 
May 23, 1870. my24islw 
q 
First Mortgage s 




At 95, Free from Tax. 
After a full examination, we have accepted t 
an Agency for the Sale of the above First ] 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend l 
them to our easterners AS A THOROUOH- [ 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
WE BELIEVE THERE WILI. BE 
KO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO 
KtALLV PIBST-CliAMS BAILRIMU 
SECURITIES-SUCH AS THESE — 
THAI THE PRESENT. 
JAY COOKE & CO., 
20 Wall St., New York. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
by 
SSWAJX & UAllRETT, 
earner Riddle aud Plain Nlrrrl., 
ol whom pamphlets aud full information may 
be had. 
IV. 8. NBATTUfK, 
may5d&w3m Tbrascrep. 
llHDLAID BON BN 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
Free of Government Tax. 
ON TUB 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF A 
Railroad in New York Stale. 
TUB 
New-York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road ! 
Extends from New York Ci*y to the City ot Oswego, 
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400 miles, including 
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles 
troin Oswego, aud regular trains running daily. 
Rapid progress is making in the bilance of the lino 
and the entire work will bo completed at tbe earliest 
pracf iceable period. 
SAFETY OF THE BONOS. 
There is no railroad bon 1 otf< red upon the New 
York market which eo clearly combines t lie elements 
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE 
OF INTEREST as this: in proof of which assertion 
the following simple tacts are presented: 
1. THE LOCATION OF THE KOAI>, stret bing 
from the City of New York across tbe Northern 
part of New Jersey aud the rich and 1*01 >ulous 
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF SEW YORK STATE, 
to the nearest port on tbe great Lakes, i» such thar 
it must command a large through an i local traffic 
irom the moment it is opened. The Route from New 
York to Buttalo wdl be shortened seventy miles, 
and to Oswego torty five miles. 
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD 
about $4i»,000 per mile, and $20,000 ol that amount is 
necessarily fund-bed bv stock subscription before a 
dollar is used from the sa'es of bonds, since the it-sue 
ot the latter is positively limited to $20,000 PER 
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING 
ORDER. 
OVER $6,COO,Of0 have already been paid in on 
stock subscriptions, 
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running 
out or New York City ate good, an inlcrtsi is 
promptly paid on them 
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol 
this great thiongb route or railway between tbe 
akes snd the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in lenjtb, 
will thus be ouly *500,000 per annum alter tbe whole 
ti«ns ihe average L£/\RN INiiS OP A SINGLE 
MONTH would lar exceed this sum. 
THE HATE OF INTEREST. 
These bonds pay seven per eenr. in cold, tree ol 
<Uniteu States income tax. aDd this, with gold at 1“0, 
person could expe^a » ^ 1° 1 WENT WITHIN OUR own STATE lobe offered 
on more liberal terms tliam these. 
THE BONDM. 
The bonds have 25 years to run; aiv issued in de- 
nominitions ot $1,000; bear Seven Percent, liner- 
est in gold, tree oi income tax; are Coupon or Regis- 
tered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot duly. 
PRICE: PAR AND ACC RUED IN- 
TEREMT. 
Taraphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli- cation. 
DUPEE, BECK <i NAPLES, 
10‘J Stale Mlreel, Boston. 
GEORGE 0PMKE&C0, 
Bankers, A'o. 25 Kassau-st 
no"£d&wly 
The advantages and attractions of this Loan, 
for investment purposes, are many and impor- 
tant: 
1. It is based upon one of the Great Tnnoccu 
lines between the seaboard and the 
| WEST. 
2. The SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE- 
ATED, the greater part of the liDO being 
in successful running operation. 
3. The Local Traffic, from the unrivalled Ag- 
ricultural regions and Iron ami Coal dp- 
posits adjacent, must he large and profita- 
ble. 
4. The enterprise receives Important Con- 
cessions and Privileges from the Stales 
of Virginia and West Virginia. 
5. It is under the management of efficient and 
well-known Capitalists, whose names are 
guarantees for its Eably Completion and 
successful operation. 
C. The Bonds cau be had cither in 
Coupon or itcsristcrcd 
form; then have thirty years to run, both 
principal and interest being payable in 
gold. 
7. They are of denominations ol 
$1000, $500 and $100, 
bearin': intest at tbe rate ot six per cent, 
in coin, payable May 1st and November 1st 
From our intimate acquaintance with tbe 
affairs and condition of the Companv, ice know I 
these securities to be peculiarly desirable and 1 
suitable for safe employment of surplus Capital, 
and funding of Government Bonds, by invest- 
ors, Trustees of Estates, and others who pre- 
fer absolute security with reasonable income. 
Holders of United States Five-Twenties are 
enabled to procure these Bonds, bearing tbe 
same rate of interest and having a longer peri 1 
od to run. and to realize a large increase of cap- 
ital in addition. 
Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Slock Ex- 1 
change, received in exchange for this Loan, at 
tbe full market value, and the Bonds returned 
ree ot express charges. 
Price 90 and accrued inlercst in * 
Currency. 1; 
n 
Pamphlets, Maps, and full information far- t' 
jished on application. Sl 
FISK & HATCH, 
No. 5 Nassau Street, New-Yobk, ( 
Apr 2G d&wto je24 
Lost! 1 
BETWEEN Union street and Market Square, or or on a Spring streetcar, a heavy geld Vest Cli.-dn. to 
?he tinder will be suitably reworded bv leaving the 01 
arnea* J. AMBROSE MERRILL’S jewelry Stole, 
39 Middle 8t. myJQdSl" 
MmoKi.n:: out, 
Seizure ot Goods. 
jTOTIGE is hereby given ilia* the lollowing deg* 1 cribed goods were seized at this f ort, on the 
lys herein-liter mentioned, for violation of the 
evenue Laws, viz: 
Feb 28, 1870, on b ard Stm’r “Chase.” 5 bottles 
in; on board Sell.4 Frank Pierce”, 2 bbl* Sugar, 1-2 
1)1 Sugar, 1-2 bbl Molasses, 1 keg Tamarinds; 
arch 4 on K. K. Wharf, Irom Hugh Carney, U 
>ttles Brandy; March 10, iron store on Commer* 
al Street. 1-2 bbl (71 lbs.) Nutmegs; March 11, on 
>»rd Stm'r “Chase”, 4 bottles Brandy, 1 bottle 
'ine; March 2*2. on board Sim’r “Cariotta,” 3 hot- 
es Gin, 1 bottle Whiskey, 1 bottle Wine; March23, 
board Brig “Geo. S. errv 1400 Cigars: March 
2 
ants Patterns and 1 iJmmmgs; April 25, at store on 
cderal street. 7 pciri Kid Gloves; April 2b, at 
oanl Schr'. ‘*GoVei ior,”8 bags Sugar. I bbl Sugar; 
lay 9, oo board S. h. *‘G. n J. Y. Smith,” 2 boxes 
igars; M^y 19, on board Brig “Edith,” 1 bbl Sugar 
iarke<l “A. J. strour, Milbridge” 1 bbl Sugar 
larked “J. T. Putnam, Miltiidge.** 
Any person or persons claiming tne same arc re- 
uested to appearand make such claim within twen- 
fdays from the date hereof; otherwise the said 
)ods will be disposed of in accord m e with the acts 
f Congress in such cases made and pr >v id d. Israel Washburn, Jr., 
Collector. 
Portland, May 24. 1870. dlaw3w Tu 
PROPOSALS. 
ror Furnishing Kalian* aud Fuel for 
I.iyhbVdMfh, Mtippl* VcmcN, nud 
Tender*, in Ihe Fir»l Li|ht- 
ftdou*e District. 
LIGHT-HOUSE INSPECTOR’S OFFICE. 1 
Portland, Maine, May 20, 1870. J 
Scaled Propos >ls will be received a* ibis o.Ucb un- 
I 12 o’clock Al., on Wednesday the 15th day of June, 
<70, f >r lurnisi.ing and delivering Katiois tor the 
ender ir;s, or other Light Ve sels, and Fuel lor the 
’ender Iris, Light- Houses and Steam Fog SI,"nail 
it the I*ir9t Light-House District, lor ore year from 
he lstdav ot Ju'v, 1870, to the 3Jth day ot June, 
871, inclusive The ration-to be ot good and ap- 
proved quality; to be delivered alongside ot the 
ght-houke tender, or other ve>sel provded tor the 
>ur|>ose, at Portland, in good and Mifli -ient puck- 
gen, barrels, boxe.-, and «a », and in good order, 
or the number of persons winch will be snecilled bv 
ill expense to the United States, agre. ably to speci- 
irations and table* marked A and B, attached 
hereto, which will lorm a part ol the tontract, 
opies ot which may be bid by applying at this 
Mice. 
All bids must be sealed and endorsed ‘‘Proposals 
or Rations and Fuel tor Light-Vessels, Ac.,” an l 
hen plaied in another envelope, and le.t at or di- 
ected to this office, prepaid, it sent by mail. 
By order of the L'ght-Home Board; 
J. B. HULK, L. U. Inspector, 1st bid. 
Satmy21-law3w is 
DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY’S 
Fire & Marine 
Insurance Agency, 
No. 15 Exchange Street, Portland. 
STA.TTLME.N’T 
OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE 
Manhattan Ins. 
COMPANY, 
IN NEW YORK, 
JANUARY lMt, 1870. 
Capital, ----- $500,000.00 
hURPLU*, ------ 808,191.92 
$1,368,191.92 
ASSETS. 
Bonds and Mortgages.$279,950.00 
Loans on Stock.165.S90.00 
Investments, U. S.and State Bonds.. ......616,618.00 
Ca**h on hand and In Bank.143 843.35 
Unpaid Premium®, Firer nd Marine.34,201.08 
Interest due and a crued. 11,884.02 
Bills Re< eivable (Marine Premiums).71,398.69 
Salvages.14,306.78 
$ I At 8,191.92 
LIABILITIES. 
Claims for Losses in course of adjust- 
ent. $29,820.34 
Unclaimed Dividends. 604.50 
$30,428.84 
WM. P. PATjMER, President. 
ANDREW J. SMITH, V. PresH. 
GEO. li. UODGSDON, Sec’y. 
luxi’u auu duiimi uii iihii«9 rrci|iia 
aud Carsoen to any reasonable amount, aud at 
lowest current rates. 
ISOIV, I’OFFI N & LI f- 
my27eod2w 





Human Hail* Goods, 
Fancy and Toilet Articles. 
Somethings W*. u, 
Tlic Most I'legraut Styles Chignons, 
All Hair, very Light and Beautiiu) lor Summer 
Wear. 
Separate rooms for Ladies’ and Children's 
Hair Cutting. 
X:>. t> Clapp’s Block;, 
l OMJUS. HTRErT, 
my20eod2w 
NOTICE. 
I HEREBY give notire that after this date, I give to mv son, Mark Man'ey, his time and the mil 
benefit of bis earnings, and hereaitt r shall pay none 
o. the bills that he may contract. 
A. G. MANLEY. 
Portlaud, May 7,1870. my9eo<Uw" 
Concrete Pavement. 
'i HE sub^ciihvrs are row prepared to lay Side* ■ wa'ks, Ga-den-walks, Drive?, Floors, Yards or Streets with tti's Pavement. Every Job warranted to give satisfaction. The best of re'ere* ce* giv»n. 
All orders left at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial 
St. promptly attended to. 
GATLEY, fell UU8 BAN &GRI FFITIIS. 
_ap21eod3in 
Corner Store to Let. 
One ef the Beat Locations in Portland* 
BRICK building comer of Congress and Centra streets, together with one or both o' the ad- 
joining buildi' gs on Centre street, will be leased 
five or ten years from the last of November, and 
possibly sooner it desired. 
The buildings being connected, the walls can be 
removed so as to give one large salesroom '*•? 
lower floor 85 feef long by 23 leet on Cong! 
ranging in width on Centre St., trnoi 43 to J 
the r-ar line ot the estate bung 115 leet Iron 
street. 
For any business requiring spacious roc 
manutaeiuring can be carried on, this is ai 
opportunity. 
Being at the most ac esalble point from 
t)f ihe city, it is one oi the best stands ior 
Forte, Carpet, Furniture, or Dry Goods bus 
ipr23eoo6w Pkase inquire ot SAMUEL 
^alt, Salt! 
Syracuse and Turks Inland Sail! 
FOB 8 4LK BY 
K. 6. WILLARD, 
myl6is2m Commercial Wharf 
Just the Thing: 
F'OU wet sidewalks and damp ground. Men’s ami Women’s Footholds keep tlie feet dry without 
he inconvenience ot’ Rubber Overshoes. 
nl8iseo«13w M. G. PALMER. 
Sebago Lake Ice. 
I CE from this water ready for present or future 
L delivery. For sale by tbe Cargo on board by 
N. O. CRAM 
MarchIttfc, Wit. mrlHedistt 
Special Notice. 
ALL the Notes, Bills au-l Demands of Robert 
fcl Leighton, Jr., are in my hatnis tor immediate 
etrlem«*nt. Payment without «el * v is especially re- 
liiested. W. H. VINTON, Assignee, 
myd.’w HI 1-2 Middle st. 
Burt’s French Khl 
BUTTON BOOTH Also Burl’s Serge and 
\>xed B ot*. New lot just received by 
iyl8eod3w JVE. O. PAbHEK. 
v OTICR is hereby g veil, that the subscriber has 
been dulv appointed and taken upon himseit 
ie trust of Administrator ot the estate ot 
DJXKY STONE, late of Bridgton, 
the county ot Cnmberlard. deceased, and given 
>nds as the law directs. All persons having de- ands upon the estate oi said deceased, are required exhibit the same; and all itersous in leb^td to said 
tate are e died upon to make payment to 
3LOThTng 
Cleansed and Repaired 
»Y WII.LfAM BROWN, former I, »t f Foderml, 9street, is now located at his newstoreNo64 Fed- fcl st, a tew doors below Lime street, will atten his usual business ot Cleansing and Kepairin atuing ot all kinds with his usual promptness. 
^^Second-band Clothing for sale at tair priocfJ pan «—weatt 
THE PRESS, 
.~ —...-—--- 
Tuesday Morning, May 31, 1870. 
Portland amt Vieinit.v. 
Vew Admliirnimi* this Oar. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Real Estate_It. A. Bird & Co. 
Furniture_if. o. Bailey & Cc. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Britannia and Plate! Ware_Rulus Dunham. 
Attention, Co. B, F. Volunteers. Girl Wanted. ...41 Mvrilest. 
“Tri-Me”.... Maik & Davis. 
Girl Wanted. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Caution... .Levi Lane. 
Boarders Wanted_9 Federal st. 
M. C. M. A_L. F. Pingrce. 
D. S. Hotel ...Gibson, Burrill & Cushman. 
*500 Reward. 
Toneme ut to Let. 
Superior Court. 
may CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Monday.—Wm. Anderson vs. Samuel Jordan. 
Partly tried at. last term and finished this morning 
belbre the justice. Decision reserved. 
Carleton. Webb. 
A large number of cases were disposed of bv de- 
fault, <&c. 
The following assignment of justice cises lias been 
made by the Court lor this week: 
TUESDAY, MAY 31. 
21—Bradley vs. Lombard. 240—diadbouriio vs. York anil Trs. 
270—Best et al. vs. McGinnis et al. 
296 -Mallett vs. Crowley. 
218—Sheridan vs. Portland. 
79—Johnson vs. Lane. 
1M— Lawrence vs. Sawyer. 
179—Boyd ct ais. vs. Harding et als. 206—Drummond vs. Inhabitants ot Lowell. 
222—Smith vs. Perkins 
234—Adams vs. Lombard. 
257—Libby vs. Hutchinson. 
260—Small, Administrator, vs. How. 
295-Hancock et als., Trustees, vs. Scribner el als. 
307—Varney, Appellant, vs Davis et als. 
297—Simpson ct al. vs. Bibber and Trs. 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1. 
210—Puiinton et al. vs. Smith. 
285—Hayes vs. Batchelder. 
THURSDAY, JUNE 2. 
193—Wilson, Complainant, vs. Wood'id e. 
294—Sanborn vs. Ingraham, Jr. 
266-Dusault vs Morgan. 
120—Drosler vs. Varney et al. 
284—Best vs. Campbell et al. 
228—Gordon vs. Cole. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 3. 
123—Lord vs. Moody. 
MEMORIAL RAY. 
Decoration of the Graves of 
the Dead Heroes. 
The Memory of Lincoln Honored. 
Dedication of the Soldiers’ L.ot at 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
Evening Exercises at City Ilaif. 
A finer day for the decoration of the graves 
of the Union soldiers of this State could not 
have been desired. The skies were cloudless, 
tho sun’s beams during the morning and the 
first part of the afternoon were very powerful, 
and during the latter part of the afternoon a 
cool breeze from the east tempered the atmos- 
phere. 
Early in the morning the members of Post 
Bosworth, No. 2, met at Grand Army Hail for 
the purpose of receiving the contributions of 
flowers, and for detailing squads to decorate 
the graves of those who were buried in other 
cemeteries besides Evergreen. Tho floral do- 
nations wero very generous, owing to the for- 
wardness of the season, and tho rooms of the 
organization were filled with elegant baskets, 
wreaths, crosses and boquets, filling the seve- 
ral apartments with sweet odors. About n:ne 
o’clock tho different sections of the Post were 
detailed with their floral offerings to visit the 
several cemeteries. One squad under command 
of F. A. Smith, Officer of the Day, visited the 
Western Cemetery, where some 26 graves re- 
ceived their decorations, while Rev. W. E. 
Gibbs, of the Congress Square Universali3t 
Church, officiated as Chaplain and made a brief 
but impressive prayer. A second squad, under 
C. W. Bean, Officer of the Guard, visited the 
Eastern Cemetery, where some 15 graves were 
likewise decorated, Post Chaplain N. W. T. 
Root, of St. Paul’s officiating. W. H. Kaler 
commanded the squad that attended at Calva- 
ry Cemetery, where some 24 graves were deck- 
ed with the emblems of love. Here some five 
hundred people had collected in the Chapel, 
and Fathers Duddy and De Rose having bless- J ed the flowers they were laid upon the graves I 
and then mass was celebrated. A fourth squad, 1 
under command of R. K. Gatley, decorated 
the graves of some 15 soldiers in Forest City 
Cemetery,Rev. R. Sanderson delivering a short 
*but touching prayer. 
AFTERNOON. 
The real celebration of Memorial Day, how- 
ever, in which the interest of the public cen- 
tered, took place in the afternoon. The front 
of City Hall had been decorated with a long 
resiouu ui nags. tuo uauges or me several army 
corps, whose various colors contrasted prettily 
with the rich drab facade of that noble edi- 
fice. The national ensign was displayed at 
half mast from all the public buildings and 
many private residences, while as the clock 
struck one the bells of the city churches com- 
menced to toll a requiem for the dead and the 
artillery boomed forth a grand accompaniment. 
The streets were alive with the citizens and 
suburbans arrayed in holiday attire, who 
thronged the route of the procession. From 
au early an hour as nine o’clock in the morn- 
ing the horse cars went laden with people to 
Evergreen Cemetery, where the memorial sol- 
emnities were to take place, and it is estimated 
by the company that they conveyed over the 
road during the day fully 3000 peop'e, if not 
more. 
At 1 o'clock the procession was formed in the 
following order: 
Squad of Police under command of Deputy Deeelle. 
Portland Band. 
Chief Marshal, Vf. P. .Iordan. 
G. H. Abbott, i ,,, (G. II. Libby. 
Adam Clarke,) A ls' ( S. S. Douglass. 
Portland Mechanic Blues, 0) men, I.ieur. Pennell. 
1*0rtlaud Cadets, ti men, Gapt. Anderson. 
Portland Light infantry, no men, Gapt. Mattocks. 
(The three companies parading us a Batta’fon umler 
commaud ot Gapt. Parker oi the Blues.) 
Post Bosworth No. 2, 140 men uniformed, Post Com- 
mander Smith. 
The crew of the U. S. It. C. M ahoning, 24 men, Lieut. 
Irish. 
Post Bosworth No. 2, ununiformed, 40 men, Past 
Commander Land. 
Tbo procession marched according to the 
published route to the City Hall, the military 
and soldiers presenting a fine appearauce in 
their soldierly hearing, handsomo uniforms 
an'u solid marching, eliciting encomiums on 
every hand. Arriving at the hall, they were 
joined by tbo Mayor, members ol tbo City 
Government and invited guests to the number 
4Bhbout forty, and proceeded to the Lincoln 
Tree in front of the High School building on 
Cumberland street, where a marble bust of the 
late martyr-President was placed upon a ped- 
estal tastefully draped with flags, a fitting 
presence on this memorial occasion. Here the 
procession hilted, and Miss Blanchard,assisted 
by Misses Short and Curtis, received from the 
hands of the color guard a magnificent ever- 
green wreath, enclosing across, with beautiful 
callas and other choice flowers intertwined, 
with which sho decorated tite tree, while the 
others strewed wreaths of evergreen at its base. 
From thence the line of march was taken up 
to the Portland & Rochester depot, where cars 
were in readiness to carry the procession to 
Morrill’s Corner. 
Upon reaching their destination the proces- 
sion re-formed and marched to Evergreen 
Cemetery, amidst a jam of people so great that 
it seemed as if Portland had been deserted by 
its entire population who had flocked to this 
beautiful suburban town to pay their tribute 
of respect to the memory of the fallen heroes. 
But it such was our impressiou on the road, 
what shall we say of tlio crowd at the Ceme- 
tery itself? If we say that ten thousand peo- 
ple were assemblad in that be intiful city of the 
nc iiiiuiy wc nu.tu m-iivt. a ijw usiliniilC. 
The portion of the Cbipel Lot tint lias been 
given to the Post hail been previously mown, 
the l>.?rders were filled with flowering shrubs, 
and from the summit of a lofty pine the na- 
tional ensign floated over the consecrated 
ground. Previous to the commencement ot 
the exercises the comrades proceeded to deco- 
rate the graves, eighty-seven in number, and 
am mg them was not forgotten that of the de- 
voted nurse, Adeline M. Walker, whose last 
testing place was covered with the sweet 
tokeus of affection—a fit tribute to one who at 
ths early a"e of thirty-five laid down her life 
for her devotion to the cause. 
The Cemetery never looked mo.e lovely th; r 
it did yesterday. The trees were all in full fo- 
liage, the thousands of shrubs and plants wen 
ail in full flower, loading the warm summe: 
air with their fragrance, and the bright sui 
threw its long shadows over the velvet turl 
while above all stretched the blue canopy o 
the skies iinflecked by a single cloud. 
Alter the dccoratiou of the graves the niilita 
ry and spectators gathered around the Memo 
rial Lot, when Col. T. A. Roberts introduce! 
Chaplain N. W. T. Root, who, (taking hi 
stand bv the mound upon which it is hoped ti 
erect a fitting monument) witli Adj. Graves a 
his right bolding a magnificent wreath of ever 
green intertwined with the choicest flowers 
delivered the dedicatory address, somewhat a 
folios j 
y/> dtltjr t>as Wen 
,C,W oriel words, 
on the pan \o. 2, this beau- 
tiful spot ijj tin- iy and dedicate it in 
behalf of the IV-i and of the city ot Portland, 
a«! a memorial of the dead of the late war. Al- 
ter this service you will hear remarks from 
others explaining the purposes that gather us 
here to-dav. It seems fitting, however, that 
something should he said by which solemnly and 
reverently, we hold this spot sacred to the design 
and purposes. The time is past for very many to 
claim burial at oui hands. Still, some weary 
soldier may tarry in the ritv sick unto death 
and claim his comrades as his dearest friends. 
We will then kindlv minister to his wants and 
give him a Christian burial. We hope at a 
time not far distant to erect a monument so 
that this place shall he known hereafter as the 
central spot where our heroes are buried and 
may especi tlly serve as a token of remem- 
brance of those whose last resting-places 'are 
unknown, hut whose remains lie scattered over 
Southern fields in spots unmarked by any 
sign and known only to the Divine Father who 
shall call them forth at the resurrection. I 
have to thank the citv for so liberally inter- 
preting the feelings of the people and I prom- 
ise for the Post that we will preserve their gift 
and keep it with the tenderest care. I now lay 
this wreath in dedication on this spot in mem- 
ory ot our comrades who are buried on South- 
ern battlefields. 
“On fame’s eternal camping ground 
Their silent tents ire spread 
And glory guards with solemn round 
The burial of the dead.” 
A prayer was then offered and the comrades, 
at its conclusion, laid the remainder of their 
wreaths tenderly upon the sod while the Band 
plcyed most exquisitely Pleyel’s Hymn. 
The memorial exercises were then continued 
on the Chapel lot, where settees had been 
erected lor the accommodation of the invited 
guests. After the rendering of Wieprecht’s 
Funeral March by the Band, prayer was offer- 
ed by Chaplain Boot, at the conclusion of 
which Prof. Homer B. Sprague of Cornell Uni- 
versity, N. Y., delivered a most eloquent ora- 
tion of which the following is an abstract. 
Fellow Soldiers, Ladies and Gentlemen: The 
last four years have witnessed iu our country 
the spontaneous^jrowth "f a new anniversary, 
so simple, so beautiful and so appropriate, that 
ics observance seems likely to become univer- 
sal and perpetual. Already on this Memorial 
Day from the icy springs of the Mississippi to 
its warm delta; from the shore? first kissed by 
the morning sunlight, to the golden gates of 
parting day, our patriot citizens and soldiers, 
our best men and noblest women, have gath- 
ered to do honor to the immortal dead, fallen 
in the last struggle for American civilization. 
Inexpressive simplicity and far-searching 
significance, as well as in the grandeur of the 
deeds that in commemorates, perhaps no na- 
tional anniversary can compare with this. 
The day when the Hebrew families came 
througing to Jerusalem, e^cli bringing his joy- 
ous offering for sin; the Grecian jubilee, when 
the masses filled the Stradium and applauded 
victorious athletes; the triumphal days of the 
martial Romans, when captive princes with 
the spoils of mighty empires were marched 
in magnificent procession through the streets 
ot the Eternal City, up the hill of Capitol; evea 
our own Natiouii Birthday, ushered in with 
the booming of caution,—sail offer no compari- 
son. The gentle aud loving hands, and deli- 
cate graces of the fairest, the noblest and 
purest daughters, have selected the choicest 
have formed shapes of beauty; and then in sol- 
emn procession and with mournful music the 
surviving comrades Jay them upon the last 
resting place of the brave. Was there ever 
seen auy national tribute so touching? Fairer 
Ilian the* fairest of these flowers; sweeter than 
the airs that load the air to-day, are the mem- 
ories of the loved and the lost. We stand this 
day beside the holy dust of those who died that 
the nation might live. 
What recollections throng upon us! what 
scenes of the last few years pass in solemn pro- 
cession! Ten years ago all the political heav- 
ens were growing black—the beginning ot the 
matter. Nine years star after star of our 
majestic system had shot madly from its 
sphere. The eyes ot the world in April, 1861, 
were placed upon the old fortress in Charles- 
ton harbor, surrounded by nineteen frowning 
batteries, and anxiously awaiting the result. 
On the 12th of April the caunonading com- 
menced. All day and night for two days the 
gigantic game of battledore and shuttlecock 
went on, and our Hag went down in glory and 
grandeur. 
Then the call for 75,000 men. Massachusetts, 
foremost of the States, sprung full armed into 
the contest like Minerva from the brain of 
| Jove. And if her fair daughter, Maine, and 
t her other sister States were a little slower, it 
was only that they might grind their bayonets 
sharper and wet their swords to a keener edge. 
Then the pic-nic campaign of McDowell and 
Patterson in Virginia; then the Bull Run de- 
feat; then the call for 400,000; then the long, 
long tide, the ebbing and flowing of victory 
and defeat, as our banner sank and ro*e year 
after year, until the emblem of Liberty and 
Union and Glory was planted upon every 
stronghold of rebellion—until treason in arms 
was ground to powder beneath the iron heel of 
war. 
In all that long struggle this Eastern State 
nobly did her duty. She furnished 71,558 men 
—three regiments of cavalry, one ot heavy ar- 
tillery, and 31 regiments ot infantry,—more 
than one-tenth of her whole population; more 
than one-fifth of lier.male population, men and 
boys. Seven years ago, well do 1 recollect the 
day when the 26th Maine displayed heroic 
courage at the battle of Irish Bend, on the 
14th of April, 1863. On the 27th of May I saw 
them again, and the 12th Maine at Port Hud- 
son. They charged against the moat and no 
the enemy’s parapet, and on that day yout il- 
lustrious Gen. Dow wa3 wounded; on that day 
the accomplished gentleman and brave soldier, 
Col. Hubbard, aide to Gen. Weilzel, was kill- 
ed. On the 14th of June, at the disastrous bat- 
tle of Port Hudson, were the 22d and 26ill 
Maine, in the hardest ot the conflict. T)n the 
23d of April, 1864,1 saw the gallant Fessenden 
and his regiment, the 30th Maine if I recollect 
aright, at Cane River, the day when that man 
bearing the illustrious and honorable name, not 
ouly in this city and State but throughout the 
civilized world, the day when Fessenden was 
shot aud fell bleeding tor bis country. In the 
n°xt month, May, 1864,1 was witness to that 
more than magical skill at R^d River, where 
uicuu vjuiuui-i, aiu-i wiiius vxfuerui uiiimy, ui 
Maine, constructed a dam at Red River, which 
was pronounced by Gen. Porter the greatest 
feat of engineering in all the centuries of his- 
tory. This dam saved Porter’s iron clads in 
May, 18G4. The Maine soldiers were uniform- 
ly gallant, in the impassable morass, in the 
dense thicket and tangled ravine they were 
found, and their bones are on the Northern 
hills. She lost 8440 in battle, or by disease, or 
by starvation in Southern prisons. Glorious, 
yet mournful at best is death on the battlefield. 
Loving hands have, tenderly brought home the 
bodies of some torn with shot and shell, and 
we have decorated their graves to-day. Honor 
to them, eternal honor to their names. 
But let us not forget those who sleep in un- 
known graves, or are buried where they fell, 
or who mouldered uuburied, perhaps their very 
names forgotten. The truest heroism is not 
always that which blazes brightest. No record 
shows how they lived or where they died, hut 
God and Nature have not forgotten them, for 
the grass grows greener there and the wild 
flower blooms fairer. Each patriot name for- 
gotten here liveth forever more. More died 
from disease than by battle. The deaths in 
Confederate prisons are not to he forgotten; 
death by starvation, and deliberate choice ot 
death rather than take the oath of allegiance to 
the Southern Confederacy. Not strange that 
some, believing that our government had 
abandoned them accepted at last the terms the 
rebels constantly held out. The majority chose 
to die. It was comparatively easy to face death 
in battle with a good chance of life, swept 
along with a crowd, possessed with the stern 
joy of the warrior who represents a great na- 
tion, or noblest of all, feels himself co-worker 
and vicegerent of God; possessed with a pre- 
ternatural inspiration, w ho feels that it is sweet 
as well as beautiful, dulcc ct decorum, to sink 
in death for one’s native land. 
Who in a crisis like that would die at home 
in bed, rather than fall in victory as at Shiloh0 
No such consolation for our martyred prison- 
ers as in the glorious rush aud shock ol battle — 
they preferred death to dishonor—no record is 
more fair. When we are told that our age is 
not heroic we can point to this martyrdom.— 
We are asked to forgive and forget—some 
would have no soldier’s monuments lest we 
perpetuate sectional hatred. Wc would for- 
give, even honor a brave adversary worthy of a 
better cause under the sod and the dew, but 
we will not forget the slaiu in battle, the dead 
in hospitals, and especially the deal in prison. 
They died in the holiest of causes, by starvation 
and cold they were brutally, deliberately mur- 
dered. I do not like to use that word, for the 
South is full of Christian men and women as 
good as wo', hut all their goodness did not pre- 
vent the fact. It is due to the tens of thou- 
sands of martyred dead. In God’s name let us 
have done with that milk and water sentiment 
"which dares not call treason, treason. In 
what military prison of the North, in what 
common jail ofEuiope do we find men starved 
and frozen to death? 
Let us show ourselves not ungrateiul to the 
cripple and disabled soldiers while they live, 
let us not forget our duty to the helpless moth- 
ers and widows of the dead, aft?r the wife at 
home suffered more than the husband in the 
field. Let us not forget the moral significence 
of this great struggle. Slavery was like the 
cloudy phantom ot tile Arabian tale, small at I 
ursr, increasing in power,anil oy me com prom- 
ises of tile constitution, until drawiug the 
sword and defying the nation, it was over- 
thrown by the proclamation of President Lin- 
coln. 
At the conclusion of the oration volleys were 
fired by the military and then the procession 
re-formed and marched to the station followed 
by the dense multitude of people. Some delay 
was occasioned at the depot owing to the train 
being a little late, which was not strange when 
we consider the manner in which the rolling 
stock was tested by the people. The train that 
conveyed the procession numbered fourteen 
cars packed to their greatest capacity, and em- 
braced six passenger, three baggage and s'x 
platform ears, while two other trains tally ns 
large hardly accommodated Ihe members that 
were desirous of taking passage. It is woudir- 
ful under the circumstances that nobody was 
injured, but thanks to the excellent arrange- 
ments of Superintendent Quimby and Con- 
ductor O Brion, not an accident occiured. At 
half past six the city was reached wheu the 
procession weutover the designated route and 
the Lily Government and Iheir guests were left 
at the City Hall. 
1 evening. 
A full hour li fore the time announced for 
tl,e beginning of the ceremonies at City Hall, 
all the unreserved space in that great apart- 
ment was completely filled with people, and 
up to the time of tliearrivil of the Post and 
the escort and band the populace crowded lor- 
ward, and it required the most active efforts of 
Marshal Clark and several of his officers to 
preserve the frout seats for the coming procos- 
■ sion. 
The Grand Army, escorted by the Mechanic 
Blues, the Light Infantry and the High School 
Cadets, formed on Middle street, near Federal, 
ami marched to the music of the l’ortlacd 
Baud to the Hall, arriving there about hall an 
hour alter the time announced for the begin- 
ning of the exercises. Just b-fore half-past 
eight Major Land, Fast Commander of tho 
Post, announced tho opening piece by the 
Band, which was followed by a choral from 
“St. Paul” by the Haydn Association, who 
occupied nearly all the platform. 
it v. Mr. Gibbs of the Congress Square Uni- 
versalist Church then addressed the Throne of 
Grace in a prayer of great fervency, particu- 
larly asking the divine favor upon our civil au- 
thorities, the widows and orphans ot the dead 
patriots, and that the national life which their 
death had secured to a great people might he 
preserved iu purity to coming generations. 
After the “Prayer from Moses in Egypt" by 
the Haydns, Maj. Land introduced His Honor 
Cbas. W. Goddard, Judge of the Superior 
Court, who spoke as follows: 
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:—The 
war which Southern traitors waged against 
their country, and which Northern valor and 
patriotism ended in glory and triumph has 
doubled the number ot our national anniver- 
saries. To the Fourth of July has been added 
a National Thanksgiving—to tlie birthday of 
Washington is joined the Memorial of out- 
country’s martyrs, and as New England, with 
an honest feeling of pride, has relinquished to 
the peoplo of the United S'ates the dear old 
Thanksgiving of the Pilgrim Fathers, so per- 
haps may we at last adopt this consecrated 
day, hallowed bv the memory of the heroic 
dead, as the worthy successor of the solemn 
Fast Day of our pious ancestors. If tho an- 
cient Jews were divinely commanded to ob- 
serve with reverence arid devotion their an- 
nual passover, ought not Americans to com- 
memorate forever their deliverance no less 
providential, its price the blood of tho heroes 
whose graves you have to day decorated with 
Spring’s fairest flowers. Never, perhaps, since 
tho passage of the Ited Sea has God wrought 
so sublime a national deliverance; never, cer- 
tainly, lias so costly a price been required. 
There is no danger that this generation will 
lorget the lessons of the war. Thev leave been 
engraven on every man’s heart as with pen of 
iron and with the point of a diamond; they have been burned deep into ttie memory anil conscience of the 19th century. It is not then 
so much for our sakes as for imr children and 
future generations that we should consecrate this day to the memory ot those who died that the country might hve forever. An t as we 
adorn their graves with flowers at this lovliest 
season of the year, and water them with the 
tears of affectiou and piety, let us keep their memories green as the turf witich covers them 
by holding up their lives to the admiration of 
our children. Let us see to it that the price- less birthright of American citizenship which those patriots redeemed with their blood shall 
never again be endangered by tho indifference 
of those who are its heirs. Let the duties of 
the citizen of a free repuldic to his country be elevated in the public estimation to the digni- 
ty of the highest earthly trust. Let us learn 
to brand an unpatriotic citizen, a false, corrupt and selfish public servant as an enemy to his country’s liberties aud unworthy of public or 
private confidence. Demanding a higher per- sonal character in our public men, let us not forget to set the example ourselves. A nation, whose freedom has cost the lives of half a mil- 
lion of its citizens, surely is justified in de- 
manding for every department of its service 
men whose characters are not only above re- proach but beyond suspicion. 
On such an occasion as this how tile toils and 
ruu. uwo v,..., ouuiicis uuu sailors cower 
above and cclipso those of the civilian.— 
The popular instinct which sought out from 
our country’s defenders a Governor lor Maine 
and a President for the nation was an honest, 
igeuerous impulse of the people’s heart. Amid kill the refinements of modern civilization 
there still remains work which cannot he per- formed vicariously. The dangers and suffer- 
ings of the battle-field, like those of materni- 
ty cauuot ho endured by substitution, and what were the gifts of the wealthy or the elo- 
quent speeches of the orator to the wounds of 
the soldier, the sickness of the hospital and the hdrrors of the rebel prison? 
All honor then to the men who personally of- fered their lives to their country, to those whoso offering was accepted and to those whom a kind Providence has spared to a grate- ful people. All honor to the noble women who 
followed our armies and exposed their lives in 
hospitals, restoring by their angelic minis- 
try so many ot our brave soldiers aud smooth- 
ing the dying pillows of so many more. While 
we adorn our heroes’ graves with fading flow- 
ers we ought to raise to their memory the mon- 
umental marble or the enduring bronze. If 
we and our descendents aro mindful of the 
teachings of the past we need fear no second 
rebellion—no other civil war. Then let the 
names of those who with their blood accom- 
plished under God their country’s salvation, 
go down to the remotest posterity crowned with the noblest efforts of the sculptor’s chisel, as a 
monument of tue heroic days of the republic. In thus honoring the departed defenders of the 
Uuion we honor ourselves aud our age and we hle'S posterity by holding up for imitation the 
light of their glorious example. 
Alas! all our honored dead aro not with us— 
some sleep in Southern soil in nameless graves, 
some like the noble assailant of Sumpter 
among liis sable soldiers, before the frowning 
bastions of that ruined fortress; others bcueath the waves. But they are not forgotten, their 
memories survive, they have entered into the 
history of their country and humanity and are embalmed in the national memory. 
•‘Wlnt hallows ground where heroes sleep? 
*!is not the sculptured piles we heap,— 
In dews that Heaven’s far distant weep, 
Their turt may bloom. 
Or genii twine beneath the deep Their coral tomb. 
But strew liis ashes to the wind. 
Whose sword or voice has served inaukind, And is he dead whose glorious mind 
Litis thine on high? 
To live in those we leave behind 
Is not to die.” 
Kotz=chmar’s “llequiem of Heroes,” (How 
3leep the Brave who sink to rest,) introducing 
Chopin’s Funeral March, was sung with real 
tenderness and pathos by the large choir; and 
at the close of it His Honor Mayor Kingsbury 
was introduced, who spoke as follows: 
Mr. Commander, Ladies and Gentlemen: Port- 
land with a population of 30,000 sent 5000 of her 
111 1*11 In tllrt U'.ir Tim t.wtf Imr nn lw>. i.,k„ 
the wile gave up her husband, tbe maiden gave 
up her betrothed, the sister gave up hpr broth- 
er. There was a generous, grand and noble 
self-racritieo among our people. Our men of 
means said, send these, tax us until our prop- 
erty is gone, take our men, our husbands, our 
brothers, our sons, our property, aud all, but iu 
tbe name of God, save our country; and of 
those 5000 men, tbe best in tbe community, 
there arc 2500 remaining who can respond to 
tbeir names. Where are tbe 2300 other men? 
Where are they to-day? Some of them are 
scattered abroad; some of them are buried in 
Southern soil, making it sacred; some of them. I have been told, are buried iu cemeteries at 
borne. 
I went to-day, honored by the invitation, 
Mr. Commander, of your noble and patriotic 
organization, to find your dead in our ceme- 
teries. I followed your loving bauds as you laid your beautiful flowers upon tbeir graves. 
I found no dead there; but it seemed to me in- 
stead that there stood a white-robed angel at 
each grave, who said to me, Why seek ye the 
living among the dead? He is not here. He 
is risen. God is not the God of the dead but 
of the living; for all are alive unto Him. There 
was no saduess in that graveyard. X felt as 
Mary did when she went to the Lord’s sepul- 
chre, weeping there to meet Him. Then with 
sparkling eyes and willing feet she rushed to the 
disciples, saying that Tbe Lard is risen indeed. 
He is not in the sepulchre. This, mother, is 
your juy to-night. This, widowed wife, is your 
joy to-niglit. _ This, bowed-down old father, is 
your joy to-night. He is not in tbe cemetery. 
He lias risen. He has taken life's furlough, 
and enlisted into tile Grand Army of heaven, 
under a perpetual and benignant Commander. 
Ten years ago—bow many years ago—leu 
years ago this black cloud began to lower over 
the boriziu of our couutry. How our hearts 
began to weep as the agony, tbe struggle, tbe 
peril increased; and yet the people of the 
North, the people of l’ortland and tbe people 
of Maine were determined that this country 
should be saved. And it is saved to-dav,aiid 
it lias been saved, Mr. Commander, saved, 
brothers of tbe Grand Army of the Itepublie, 
by you and others like you; and we stand here 
to-niglit, we civilians, to thank you in the 
n line of a sacred Itepublie, in tbe name of 
4,000,000 liberated bondsmen to-niglit; we 
thank you because you have aided in wiping 
a black spot from onr flag and washing it out 
in the blood that you aud others have shed for 
it. We thank you to-night for a free couutry. 
Ten years iu the history of a-nation is an in- 
visible point, ten years in tbe life of a man is 
ot great consequence; but that invisible point 
in tlit life of a nation may be a pivot ou which 
its very existence turns; and these ten years 
were tbe pivot on which tbe life of this nation 
rested. And was it all for nothing? Why 
did they give tbeir loved ones? Was it on the 
point of honor? It was to savo a nation that 
was the light of the world. We bad but one 
evil in this country; and it was an evil that 
stared us in tbe face. All over tbe world des- 
pots sneered at us. We were declaring that all 
men were created equal. We were holding 
4,000,000 men, women aud children in bondage, 
and it was to wipe out that stain that this 
battle was fought. It was ot no great couse- 
quence whether tbe line ruu hero or there. It 
was of consequence that we have a free coun- 
11 > iiuu wo U4VI- iv I'ruuj. 
Now, Indies and gentlemen, I desire to say a 
word for ourselves, f am a member of the 
Grand Army of the Republic, though I have 
not hoeu voted into your noble and patriotic 
organization, fori am not entitled to he there; 
but T claim to have joined when the first gun 
was fired at Fort Sumter, and my name has 
been enrolled among the patriotic men and wo- 
men ever since. 1 claim that all these patri- 
otic citizens of Portland belong to the Grand 
Army of the Republic, aud I claim that these 
women who worked for four or five years— 
worked incessantly' night and day for the sol- 
diers belong to the (Stand Army. I claim sc 
much for woman’s rights. (Applause.) Soldiers, 
you did nobly, grandly. We will never forget 
it. My children or grandchildren will never 
forget it. But soldiers, these women of Port- 
land did nobly also. They could not go, but 
they worked and prayed for you, aud let me 
tell vou that the prayers ot such women are a 
power, equal to a whole park of artillery. They 
prayed lor yon, and God, who is always in ; 
majority, heard their prayers and answered 
them, atnl therefore to-night I want it under 
s ood that outside ot your organization there is 
in the Nortli a grand aud noble Army <-f the 
Republic, whose hearts beat with yours, wilt 
suffered when you suffered, wlmendured wber 
you endured, and groaned witli you at Libby, 
Andersonville aud Salisbury, and rejoiced 
with you, oh, how heartily, when Lee surren- 
dered. Some of you, soldiers, were not hert 
when we celebrated that event; you were no 
here to see the grand rush o! people and tt 
bear their shouts like the tumult of the sea 
and see those noble women, the tears stream- 
ing down their checks, waving their hundker 
chiefs in enthusiastic delight. 
1 have a word more to say on a matter whiel 
has been alluded to by the distinguished gen 
llemau who preceded me. Jn passing througl 
that Cemetery to-day and seeing the beautifu 
flowers that were distributed over the gravest) 
gone heroes, I said to myself, O, how soon wil 
these fade away. To-morrow’s situ will bligli 
them atnl the next day will look upon thei 
dead leaves. Is that all the honor wo can he 
slow upon these brave men? Shall our mem 
oty of them boas fleeting ns these symbolic 
flowers? Let us raise upontbat symbolic spot, 
civen to the Grand Army of the Republic by 
the city, carved into the form of a heart, tow- 
ering towards the heavens, a monument that 
shall endure through the ages. (Applause.) 
I understand that the Grand Army of the 
Republic arc to uike a definite effort to accom- 
plish this effort. It will be done when they 
move in it. The patriotic wealth of our city is 
ready for them. Our men who have not the 
wealth are ready to aid in the matter. Our 
children are ready to aid iu it; our women, al- 
ways loremost in every good work, are ready 
to aid in it, and when you once determine that 
you will have a monument it will rise step by 
step until at your next anniversary you can 
celebrate your memorial day and dedicate that 
monument to the heroes of the Republic. [Ap- 
plause.] 
The Haydn Association followed Mayor 
Kingsbury’s address with the selection, “Then 
round about the starry throne;” and the exer- 
cises closed with a benediction from Rev. Mr. 
Gibbs. 
Around tha hall and in the corridors wero 
placed boxes designed to receive the contribu- 
tions of the people for the benefit of the widows 
and orphans, aud Past Commander Land call- 
ed the attention of the audience to them. If 
the offerings were liberal they formed a proper 
and practical evidence that the hearts of the 
community joined with the survivors of tlio 
Great Rebellion in their holy work. Let us 
hope that they were for 4lieir cause and our- 
selves. 
We have not space to speak as we would of 
the aid given by the Haydn Association, nor 
do we perhaps need to; for both in selections 
and in rare excellence of execution the Associ- 
a'ion added something to the good name 
which they hare among our own people and 
brightened a fame which has extended far bey- 
ond the limits of our city. • 
Saccakappa.—The citizens of Cumberland 
Mills, Saccarappa and neighborhood, assem- 
bled at 2 39 P. M. yesterday, at the Congre- 
gational Church, Main street, bringing a pro- 
fusion ol flowers to deck the graves in the vil- 
lage cemetery. Capt. Eben Sturgis, the mar- 
shal, formed and accompanied the procession. 
On arriving at the grounds a hollow square 
was formed, and prayer was offered by Rev 
EJward P. Thwing, and a hymn written for 
the occasion by his wife was sung. The assem- 
bly joiued iu singing “America,” and after vis- 
iting the graves of the honored dead and 
strewing them with garlauds, crosses and bou- 
quets, returned to the chureli, where addresses 
were made by Rev. Leonard It. Crane of 
Brunswick aud Rev. B. M. Frink of Saco. 
A IVew Dry Dick 
The Portland Dry Dock aud Warehouse 
Company lo-conimenced the construction ol a 
small dock last week with a small number ol 
men. This dock will he located on the easter- 
ly side of the present dock and wa3 commenc- 
ed last fall; it will be about 209 feet in leuglh 
and 89 feet in width, with about 12 feet draft 
of water, aud will be completed about the first 
of September next. The compauy intend to 
fill np all the flats on the easterly side of the 
present dock to tlie street, for ship-building 
and repairing purposes and will at the same 
time erect steam saw and planiDg mills and 
put in the necessary saws, planers and ma- 
chinery to expediate repairs, etc. 
i\They will al3o put in one of the “Knowlton 
j Bevel Saws” and will carry on every branch of 
the business of building and repairing vessels 
on the premises. 
There will also be erected between the two 
docks a large building for the accommodation 
I the branches of the business. It is the 
I intention of the company, under the supervis- 
ion of its President, to make this place one of 
the most convenient repairing aud building 
yard and dock3 in the United States. 
There is now no dock in this country where 
there are any steam saws or other machinery 
to save the labor ot cutting timber to the 
moulds or bevels; and from the experience ot 
Mr. Simpson for the past twenty years in the 
business he is satisfied that there can be one 
third of the labor saved in this way in repair- 
ing and building vessels. All necessary mate- 
rial will be kept constantly on band and as the 
compauy intend to keep a vessel iu course ot 
construction at all times a large gang of men 
will be always in readiness to supply the im- 
mediate wants for repairs upon vessels in the 
docks. And from the patronage the dock has 
received and the number of vessels that Lave 
beeu taken into the present dock during the 
past seven months, the company is confident 
that with the intended improvements for the 
convenience in repairing vessels that may bo 
obliged to seek a port for repairs, they will find 
this to be one of the best places for repairing, 
both as regards despatch and economy, as dis- 
abled vessels of all descriptions can be docked 
in these docks willi their entire «\irrro, nncl if 
iMsucooUjr icquires’it the cargo cauTjeTfiscIiarg- 
ed while the vessel is in dock. 
It is evident from practical tests that this 
style of dry dock must come into general use 
for tlio economical construction and repairs of 
vessels. 
The Harlan and Hollingsworth Company of 
Wilmiugtou, Delaware, long and favorably 
known as the largest and most successful 
builders of iron vessels for the past thirty years 
in the United States, have at last realized the 
importance of liaviug a Dry Dock connected 
with their establishment, and at present have 
mui in nvcsn nf --4 
and genera! superintendence of Mr. Simpson; 
330 feet long, 93 teet wide and 18 feet deep, 
which as will be remembered is not more thau 
two thirds as large as the dock already com- 
pleted here, and which is in successful opera- 
tion. The gate, machinery, pumps, etc., arc to 
be made from the plans of the Portland dock. 
This dock was commenced the 10th of last Jan- 
uary and will be completed in about ninety 
days. 
Brief Jolting*. 
A heavy galo we learn has been raging off 
the coast. Tho Dirigo, due on Saturday last, 
did uot arrive until Monday morning. 
The Argus speaks ot an itinerant medicine 
vender going into a house at Cape Elizabeth 
and pouring some of liis drugs down the wo- 
man’s throat and then making himself scarce. 
At a match game of base hall at Gorham on 
Saturday last between the Salascons of that 
place and the Seminary Nino of Westbrook, 
the latter were victorious by a score of 23 to 
19. Nine innings were played and the game 
occupied two hours. 
A special meeting of three or four of the 
anti-consolidation committee was held in the 
Aldermen’s Jloom, City BuildiDg, yesterday 
morning with closed doors. 
The Committee on Hydrants will visit New 
York this week to see about a fountain for 
Lincoln Park. 
Tho Allan sliamship Nova Scotian, from 
Liverpool, with CIS steerage passengers, passed 
Farther Poiut Sunday at 11.13 P. M. and ar- 
rived at Quebec -Monday. The steamship 
Moravian, Brown, from Liverpool, passed 
Farther Point Monday at 9 A. M. and arrived 
at Quebec same evening with 59 cabin and 778 
steerage passengers. 
The collection taken at St. Stephen’s Church 
in aid of the Bible Society on Sunday evening 
amounted to $28. 
We understand that a lady has generously 
donated a handsome sum to St. Luke’s Cathe- 
dral for the erection ot a lecture room. 
The crowds at the Cemetery and about the 
city were most orderly and proper in their be- 
havior. We doubt if a city in the country 
could have presented a better record than ours 
yesterday on tho occasion ot a great celebration. 
Portland Observatory. 
A recent visit to this lime-honored institu- 
tion showed us that it still flourishes as of old. 
Recently it lias been thoroughly cleaned, and 
under its present able management is a very 
agreeable place for strangers and others who 
may wish to gain a full view of the city and its 
surroundings at small trouble. From the cu- 
pola, which is 227 feet above the sea, the view 
is extensive and delightful. The city is at your 
ti.rv -.1:_on 
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towns ami villages is distinctly visible; tlie 
ocean, to the horizon, can bo seen, with its 
moving panorama of sails; Casco Bay with its 
3(15 islands is in view, and the White Moun- 
tains, 83 miles away seem near at hand. A 
large and excellent Telescope is mounted in 
the cupola, by the aid of which oljjects 30 miles 
away can he distinctly seen. The building is 
under ilic charge of Mr. E. IC. Clarke, who 
will bo happy to receive visitors and point out 
to them all objects of interest. We can con- 
fidently assure strangers and others that the 
view from the cupola will ambly repay them 
for their trouble and expense. 
Fourth of July.—We understand that the 
Committee on tbe Fourth of July celebration 
will report at the meeting ol the Council this 
evening. We hope that the appropriation will 
either he a generous one, sufficient to make a 
handsome display and give us a floral proces- 
sion, sailing regatta, boat race, band concerts, 
and a display of fireworks (not a few rockets) 
or else that no appropriation will bo made. 
Lat the committee remember that it is better 
to keep tlio citizens at borne to spend their 
money here (and also draw in tho country 
people) than to have them take the money out 
of the city to speud it elsewhere. 
Educational.—County Supervisor Wehh 
and Biot. Cruttcnden will hold a meeting at 
Cape Elizabeth Poiut School House to-nigbt, 
and a Teachers’ Instituto at tbo sumo place 
! Wednesday. Tbe Teachers’ Institute at Gray 
; the last part of last week was a very interest- 
ing occasion, many teachers being present and 
■ i taking part in the exercises. 
PotrCE,—Alfreil Leigbtsn was nrretteJ by 
Deputy Decelle at Evergreen Cemetery yester- 
day afternoon for an aggravated assault on 
Col. Chas. B. Merrill. The Colonel received 
several severe contusions on his head. 
The city was very orderly yesterday. There 
were a great many strangers in town, and the 
number of arrests by the police was not more 
than ordinary. 
The battalion of police at the head of tlie 
procession yesterday was a fine looking body 
or men, an t tlieir genteel appearance was 
highly creditable to tlie department. 
Niovn lif tlie lialeit tlniis. 
The Empress Eugenia will visit Denmark 
this summer. 
The small pox is increasing fearfully in Paris. 
The Rochester, X. Y., Post Office was brok- 
en into Sunday night and all the letters await- 
ing delivery were stolen. 
Among the 37 trotters now training on tlie 
Fashion Course, Xew York, are American 
Girl, Goldsmith Maid, Pocahontas and Lady 
Thorn. 
In Boston on Monday, Mary Whittier, a not- 
ed pickpocket, was committed for trial in de- 
fa"ult of $10,000 bail. Jeremiah Donnovan 
hanged himself, and the body of Thomas Wal- 
lace was found partially covered with water on 
the road-bed of tlie Boston, Hartford and Erie 
railroad, at South Bo-ton. 
The new twenty-three thousand dollar chapel 
of Dr. Zeddy’s church, Brooklyn, X. Y., was 
dedicated Sunday. Iu liis dedicatory remarks 
he deprecated the extravagauce of the Brook- 
lyn churches, and asserted that the money 
used in church building there during the past 
five years would place a similar chapel in every 
square in the city. 
A St. Alban s dispatch says a few Fenians 
are still loitering about the streets, hut will 
leave for their homes as soon as they can ob- 
tain money to pay their transportation. Cols. 
Brown and Murphy are still in jail being yet 
unable to obtain bail. Many of tbe Fenians 
believe that O’Xeill intended to be arrested, 
and claim he has a large amount of money col- 
lected from the earnings of Irish laborers. 
Reliable Buffalo dispatches of Sunday say 
that 1500 Feuians are there and express their 
determination to make a raid somewhere. The 
Port Colborne people expect an attempt will 
he made to break the Welland caDal, but as 
plenty of troops are there they will prevent 
the success of such an undertaking. The gen- 
eral wish at Toronto is that the Fenians may 
come across and be so thoroughly beaten that 
the sunburst will he thoroughly eclipsed, and 
and an end put to the present suspense. 
A tremendous fire swept over a vast tract of 
woods near Fort William, at Thnnday Bay, on 
the 18th inst. The burnt district is ou the 
route of the Red river expedition, and will 
give trouble in making a road. 
An Havana dispatch of Monday says Col. 
Bencgosi captured Oscar Cespedes, son of 
President Ce«pedes, five leagues f.om Gnai- 
rnoso. A guerilla and Bubalcaha escaped dur- 
ing the surprise of Cespedes’ forces, near the 
above named place. The American Col. John 
Claney was killed. Gen. Cavada has ordered 
the destruction of the plantations in Cansag- 
ncy district, and a number of tlie largest have 
alread been burned. Among the prisoners re- 
cently captured was the party who killed seven 
wood cutters on the outskirts of Puerto Prin- 
cipe. Captain General He Bodas picked oul 
seveu of the band and bad them executed in 
retaliation for the death of the wood cutlers. 
A telegram from Puerto Principe says it is 
positively known that President Cespedes is 
trying to escape to the United States, hut is 
prevented from accomplishing bis purpose by 
his partizans. 
M iacellnncans Notices. 
Sportsmen will find at G. L. Bailey’s, No. 
58 Exchange Street, all the necessary imple- 
ments for gunning, foiling or any kind of 
sport. He also keeps a splendid assortment 
of cutlery, and does all kinds of repairs. 
New Music.—A sweet and simple ballad 
“Are you coming, Father?” J. \V. Turner; 
“Fiur aud Haine,” 2 and 3, by Juugmann; 
“Six p. m.,” by J. I. Alexander, words by Mrs. 
Midder; and a brilliant Fantasie from II Tro- 
valorc, by Kuhe. Oliver Ditson & Co., Pub- 
lishers. 
Harper’s Bazar.—The number for next 
week, richly illustrated, has been received at 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
Brothers, Lancaster Hall; also by D. Went- 
worth, dealer in books, stationery, &c., 337 
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal 
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is 
a welcome visitor to the tvirlnr nimln 
A Novelty.—We saw yesterday at C. P. 
ICimball & Larkin’s Carriage Bepository, on 
Congress street, a novelty in carriage hubs. 
They were sent from Lima, Peru, by Mr. B. 
Venner, formerly a resident of Maine, to B. 
F. Morse, Esq., of Augusiu, who was a few 
years ago largely engaged in coach and car- 
riage building, with orders to tend them fo the 
best buERv-maker in the country, aud have 
built an American top buggy that could not be 
beat in Ibis couutry or Europe, and especially 
to spare no expense to make it the most per- 
fect carriage in the world. Mr. Morse sent the 
hubs, together with Mr. Venner’s letter of in- 
structions, to Mr. C. P. Kimball and entrusted 
the order entirely to his taste and skill, with 
the assurance that Mr. Venner is ahundautly 
able to pay (or all that he gets. These hubs 
are of metal, and consist of two discs between 
wiiich the spokes are set. A strong nut run- 
ning on a fine thread, confiues the spokes firm- 
ly in place. In a dry climate like that of Pe- 
ru, where no rain falls tor months and the at- 
mosphere is at such seasons almost entirely 
devoid of moisture, the ordinary wheel hubs 
used in this couutry would not last long. These 
hubs have been placed in the right hands, and 
that Mr. Venner will get a carriage that will 
more than meet his expectations, none who 
know Mr. Kimball's work can doubt. We re- 
gard the order a compliment not only to Mr. 
Kimball hut to our city. 
The Business, man gets his meals at any 




Job Pointing.— Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
lowest possible rates. WM. M. MARKS. 
A Divorced Wife returns to the bosom of 
her family, by assuring her ungrateful spouse 
that J. Monroe Taylor’s Cream Yeast Baking 
Powder will remove the cause of their trouble. 
The St. Julian on the Euiopean plan, is in 
the immediate vicinity ol all the Banks and 
public buildings, and horse cars to all parts of 
the city pass its doors. may 31-tf 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at their sales- 
room this alteruoou a large and fresh slock of 
groceries. 
The sale of the Steam Bakery, etc., in West- 
brook is indefinitely withdrawn. 
India Rub hep. Hose for Hydrant purposes 
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Port- 
land (call and examine previous to purchasing 




If you wish for Iadia rubber hose go to 
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep 
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell 
them as low as at any store in the city. Try 
them. ?;**■ 
Ip your hair is coming cut or turning grey, 
do not murmur over a misfortune you can so 
easily avert. Ayer's Uair Vigor will remove 
the cause of your grief by restoring your hair 
to its natural color, and therewith your good 
looks and good nature. my31-d&wlt 
Remember the best place to buy flue car- 
riages cheap is at C. P. Kimball and Larkin’s 
corner Preble House. The largest and best as- 
sortment in Maine constantly on hand; in- 
cluding the fow priced Pony Phaetons, Top 
Buggies, Carryalls, &e., at factory prices. 
may 31 3t 
Consolidation.—The Citizens of Portland 
have been much excited of late upon this sub- 
ject—but the uniting of railroads is nothing in 
comparison to the union of vegetables com- 
posing the celebrated Botanical Hair Renewer. 
Sold wholesale and retail by J. M.Todd & Co., 
74 Middle street, up stairs. may ‘JtJtf 
Inquire Within.—The mouth is like a house 
to let. However pretty it may bo externally, 
it is impossible to judge of its merits until 
you have seen the inside. If behind the ruby 
doors there are plenty of pearl-white fixtures 
you will exclaim at once, “How beautiful!” 
To impart the utmost possible brilliancy, there 
is nothing like fragiant*SozODONT. 
‘‘Spaulding’s Glue” mends everything, 
may 31-eodlw. 
TEhEVBAPlIIC ITEMS. 
A London dispatch says the ocean yacht race 
from South End to Harwich, under the aus- 
pices of the Royal Harwich Cluh, came off on 
Saturday. The first prize, a cup presented by Commodore James Ashbury, valued at fifty 
guineas, was won by E. Boutcher’s yalch 
Fiena, 78 tons, owned at Greenock; and the second prize, twenty sovereigns, by Count 
Batthyau’s yacht Flying Cloud, 75 tons, owned 
at London. 
Sell Verno*, of Machias, is ashore on Joe 
Flagler, Del. Her deck is under water. No 
one is on board. 
BY TE LEO HAITI TO THE 
POBTUSD daily press. 
---■ <#•»—- 
MAINE- 
[Special dispatch by We-tern Union Line.] 
CEREMONIES AT SKOYVIIEGAN. 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.] 
Skowhegan, May 30.—The third annual 
decoration ot‘ the soldiers graves took place at 
Skowhegan to-day under the direction of Post 
No. 24 G. A. R. A procession was formed 
under the direction of Gen. Dyer, consisting of 
the Skowliegau Light Infantry, 70 muskets, as 
escort, followed by the Grand Array of the Re- 
public, the school children, all bearing decora- 
tions, and headed by the Skowhegan Rand. 
At the two cemeteries the exercises c insisted 
of dirges by the band, reading ol scriptures, 
singing by a select choir aud addresses by 
Revs. Mes-rs. Pierce, Hathaway, Woodbury, 
Mason H. Kuowlton, E-q., aud Cols. Wildes 
and Smith. The attendance wa3 very large 
and the decorations more abundant aud beau- 
tiful than any preceding year. 
MEMORIAL DAY AT LEWISTON. 
Lewiston, May 30.—Memorial services wis 
observed here to-day, and although there was 
was but a partial suspension of business, yet a 
large share of the citizens uuited with the 
Posts of Lewiston and Auburn in decorating 
the graves of the fallen heroes. 
fTo Associated Press.1 
Lewiston, May 30.—To-day memorial exer- 
cises have been performed by Knox and Fol- 
som Posts of the Grand Army of the Repub- 
lic, together with the members of the City 
Government of Lewiston and Auburn. This 
morning the graves in Auburn were decorated. 
In the alter noon the Posts assembled on the 
Park where an address was delivered by Chap- 
lain^ E. M. Haines; then the processiou moved to Riverside Cemetery where all the graves of soldiers were decorated with flowers. The day has been beautiful. 
Bangor, May 30.—Memorial day was ob- 
served^ in this city to-day under direction of 
Post No. 12 G. A. R. The exercises took place 
at Mount Hope Cemetery, which was beauti- 
tully and bouutifully decorated with flowers, 
evergreens and flags, and were atteuded by 
10,000 people. The address was by Gov. Cham- 
berlain, and was oue of his finest efforts. Re- 
sides Post No. 12 the Jurtieson Guards, Fire 
Department, City Government, soldiers of 
1812, and 800 school children, who performed 
th3 singing, led by the Rangor Cornet Rand, 
escorted the speaker to the cars. In the morn- 
ing Post No. 12 uuited with the'r comrades re- 
siding in Riewer and with the citizens of that 
town proceeded to their cemetery, where an 
iiuutcoii ubinuibu uy wit if 11 unit 
ins, and the ceremony of decorating the graves 
ot the fallen with flowers was performed. The 
day was excessively hot. 
UK CO RATION DAY. 
Wo condense our telegraphic reports of the 
ceremonies of Decoration Day in different 
parts of the country: 
lu New York the day was observed with 
more than ordinary exercises. A long proces- 
sion was formed ou Union Square and marched 
down Broadway to the Brooklyn ferry, and 
tlicnco proceeded to Cypress Hill Cemetery, 
where an oration was delivared by Gen. James 
B. McKean. Minute gnus were fired from 
Governor’s Island battery. 
lu Providence business was generally sus- 
pended, the schools, hanks and public offices 
were closed, the bells were tolled and the ship- 
ping displayed flags at hall-mast. The proces- 
sion of the Grand Army to the cemeteries was 
headed by Gen. Burnside. 
Dispatches from Washington, Philadelphia 
and other cities announce the observance of 
Decoration Day in a more perfect and general 
manner than ever before. From Washington 
several thousand persous went to Arlington 
Cemetery, where an original poem was read by 
Dr. C. C. Cox and au oration delivered by 
Gen. John A. Logan. Congress was not in 
session, and the department buildings were 
closed and business geueraily suspended. 
At Concord,N. H., a monument beating the 
names of deceased soldiers was dedicated.— 
Rev. Samuel Gould delivered an oration. Ad- 
dresses were also made by the Mayor and 
others. 
In Boston, immense numbers of people 
thronged the sidewalks to witness the floral 
march of the G. A. R. to the cemeteries. Each 
member carried a boqHet, and the Several I’osls 
were followed by wagons laden with flowers. 
Altogether the scene was strikingly beautiful 
and imposing. The public schools were dis- 
missed and business was very generally sus- 
pended. 
In Lowell 300 members of the Grand Army 
of the Republic paraded with 2000 school chil- 
dren. Gen. George H. Gordon delivered the 
oration. 
At Manchester, N. II the city council, the 
school children, the military and citizens gen- 
erally united with the G. A. It. in the obseru- 
ances of the day. Business wes generally sus- 
pended. The exercises consisted of singing by 
the children, prayer and an oration by Rev. 
Mr. Levering of Concord. 
At Springfield the ceremonies wore more im- 
posing than ever. The Knights Templar and 
2000 children participated, and the orator was 
Rev. Richard D. Greene. 
At Hartford the ceremonies were under t’no 
direction ot gsatbanTei I.vou and Steadman 
I’osts of the G. A. It., the Hartford City Guard 
and Rockingham Rifles, with Celt’s band, act- 
ing as special escort. A profusion of flowers 
was sent in, and before leaving the hall a bas- 
ket was made up lor every grave and a soldier 
specially detailed to decorate such grave. The 
graves at the threo cemeteries were decorated 
simultaneously upon the firing of a signal gun. 
At Spring Grove cemetery funeral services 
took place. A prayer was made ’by Rev. Dr. 
Crane, a poem by Mr. Nathan Myer, late Sur- 
geon General of Connecticut, and an address 
bv Cant. Henrv E. Burthie. and annrenriate 
music. Thousands of persons visited tho cem- 
eteries during the afternoon. The State arse- 
nal was finely decorated and there was a gen- 
eral display of flags. At Farmington on Sun- 
day there was a decoration of graves after the 
afternoon church services, and au eloquent 
address was delivered at the cemetery by 
Hon. Frauois Gillette, whose son, Captain 
Robert H. Gillette of tho Davy, was killed in- 
tho explosion after the occupation of Fort 
Fisher and is buried there. At Middletown 
there was a procession and decoration of the 
graves in different cemeteries, the grave of 
Gen. Mansfield being especially honored. Ad- 
dresses were made by Hon. R. H. Pike and ex- 
Lieut. Gov. Douglass. At Winsted the day 
was appropriately observed and an address de- 
livered by Hon. johu Boyd. There were also 
appropriate observances at Bridgeport, Meri- 
den, New Britain, Terryville and other places. 
Memorial Day was spiritedly observed in 
Newport, Bristol, Warron Westerly and Bar- 
rington, R. I. 
Despatches from all points in the Middle and 
Western States announce tho observance of 
Decoration Day in a more complete and gener- 
al manner than ever before. The exercises in 
this city concluded this evening by an oration 
in the Academy of Music by Rev. Dr. Joseph 
P. Thompson. 
NEW YORK. 
OtJR POLICY TOWARDS MEXICO. 
New York, May 30.—Gen. Rosecrans will 
soon publish au address to the people of the 
United States, sustaining and explaining the 
memorials which he is about to submit to Con- 
gress on the subject of our national policy to- 
wards Mexico. Geu. Rosecrans urges a formal 
declaration by Congress of a policy which will 
assure the Mexican government of firm sym- 
pathy and moral support, and our own citizens 
that ilieir rights shall be protected in whatev- 
er legitimate mercantile, industrial or other 
enterprises they undertake in that country. 
The policy proposed lias received the approval 
ot ex-Secretary Seward, Chief Justice Chase, 
Caleb Cushing, Gen. Schenck, Win. H. As- 
pinwall and other prominent citizens by whom 
it has been examined, and from whom letters 
will be published. General Rosecrans affirms 
that a decisive declaration by Congress, at the 
present time, would strengthen and establish 
Juarez's declining administration in Mexico, 
and induce American capital thither to engage 
in banking and railroad enterprises, thus rais- 
ing that country to the dignity of an independ- 
ent, self-protecting Republic, and a faithful 
ally of the United States. 
BURNING OP STEAMER WAR EAGLE 
The eastern agent agent of the Milwaukie & 
St. Paul Railroad denies the report that fifty 
lives were lost liy the recent burning of the 
steamer War E igle at La Crosse, Wis. No 
emigrants were on board. Only five lives were 
lost, and the whole damage to tho DrODertv 
was not over $200,000. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Tracey E. Roberts to-day received $6000 from 
the Toledo, Wabash & Western Railroad Co., 
lor injuries received while travelling on their 
road on a free pass, in 1861. He claimed $100,- 
000. 
Rev. Dr. F. C. Ewer, of Christ Church, who 
sails lor Europe Wednesday, was preseuted 
with a purse of $3000 by Ins parishoncrs on 
Saturday evening. A smaller sum in gold was 
also given to Mrs. Ewer. 
PROSPECTS OF CUBAN RECOGNITION. 
Gen. Jordan has returned from a visit to 
Washington, and gives an encouraging account 
of the prospects of Cuban • recognition. Ho 
was favorably received >>y the President and 
Cabinet, and expects that the results of his 
mission will soon be apparent in the action of 
the House of Representatives. 
ANOTHER DEFAULTER. 
Poughkeepsie, May 30.—J. Dieksoa, Re- 
corder at Newburgh, is a defaulter to the 
amount of $10,000. and has disappeared. War- 
rants havo been issued for his arrest. 
WASHINGTON. 
ARRIVAL OF DISTINGUISHED INDIANS. 
Washington, May 30.—Red Cloud aud his 
party arrived at Chicago to-day and will reach 
Washington on Wednesday. 
tiie impeachment of judges field and 
HOFFMAN. 
Judge Bingham, chairman of the committee, 
says there is no prospect whatever that time 
will he found Ibis session for even the most 
cursory examination of the petitions asking 
for the impeachment of Judges Field aud 
Hoftinan. The universal opinion on the sub- 
ject here is that the matter will die a natural 
death. 
KIA ODE ISLAND. 
MEETING OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY. 
Providence, May 30.—The General Assem- 
bly meets at Newport to morrow. The Re- publican caucuses to-night nominated Hun. 
Amos C. Barstow, of Providence, for Speaker 
of the House; J. M. Addeman aud Charles P. 
Robinson Clerks of the House; Sumner U. 
Sherman Clerk of the Senate. 
WYOllING territory. 
INDIAN ATROCITIES. 
Byran, May 30.—The Indians made a laid 
on the stage route from here to South l’ass 
yesterday and rail oft' ten of the stage horses 
at Big.Sandy station and wounded John Cor- 
lics. All the stock between here and South 
Pass is supposed to be goue. Tho country is 
full of Arrapahocs and Sioux. 
The Pap End of Fenlanism. 
A COUNCIL,. 
Buffalo, May 30.—The Fenian leaders from 
the Middle States and the West were in coun- 
cil here to-day investigating the late disaster 
and adopting measures for reorganization. 
ALL QUIET ALONQ TIIE LINES. 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Mav 30.—Ail is quiet 
a'0112 the lines to-day with the exception that 
the Canadian military authorities at Prescott 
have made a number of arrests of persous 
crossing from this side supposed to be Fenians 
returning to Canada, but who left home for the 
purpose of j.lining the raiders. 
GOING HOME. 
Marshal Quiinby is furnishing transportation 
to the Fenians remaining at Malone. About 
200 passed over the road to-night direct for 
home. Alderman Larkin of this city is among 
the Fenian officers held as prisoners by the 
United States authorities at Malone. 
IS U K O P E 
Aufttrin. 
MORE POLITICAL INTRIGUES. 
53Vienna,May 30.—The Vienna Presse asserts 
that promiuent Czech leaders in Paris are in- 




London, May 30.—The scarcity of rain for 
the past week causes much complaint in the 
agricultural districts. The ground is parched 
and the crops are suffering. 
PARLIAMEXTATY PROCEEDINGS. 
In the House of Lords to-night the It i*h land 
bill was received fiom the House of Commons 
and read for .he first time. 
In the House of Commons Mr. Gladstone 
made t'le closing speech on the Irish land bill 
which then passed. 
THE COPYRIGHT TREATY. 
Mr. Otway, under Foreign Secretary, said 
that the mgotiations between the British and 
American governments for a copyright treaty, 
had not sufficiently advanced to admit of being 
made ptibbe, and besides it did not require leg- 
islative sanction. 
Npsiiu. 
TUB THRONE OF SPAIN. 
Madrid, May 30.—G«*n. Prim has issused an 
urgent circular to the Deputies of the Cortes, 
informing them that it is of the utmost import- 
ance for them to be in their seats on the 6th of 
June. He says on that day lie will explain all the efforts which the provisional government 
are now making to settle the question of the 
throne, and will appeal to the Cortes to anive 
at some solution. 
GEORGIA. 
THE CROPS AT THE SOUTH. 
Augusta, May 30.—The wheat crop of this 
State gives good promise. A small shipment 
of new flour was made to-day. South Caroli- 
iu*, ucuiRia, 1'iuiiuji .mu UUVitTS 
speak encouragingly of the corn and cotton 
crop'1. The last rains were very general and 
timely. A large area of land is p anted, and 
more fertilizers used than formerly. 
DAKOTA. 
PROTECTION FOR TIfE PEOPLE. 
CmcActo, May 30.—Gen. Hancock is making 
such disposition of the United States troops in 
Dakota as will best protect the settlers from 
the Iudians. The General says he shall soon 
he prepared to strike the Indians a terrible 
blow, should they compel him to do so. 
TlJiCRBAPUltJ ITF.tl*. 
Haydock, the pedestrian, was arrested iu 
Lowell Monday for pocket picking. 
A still at Hamilton, Can., exploded yester- 
day, killing one man. 
C. W. Ray, a printer of St. Paul, Minn., was 
killed on Saturday by falling from a window. 
Julia Roberts beat J. A. Bowles at billiards, 
L500 to 756, at London on Monday and won 
tlic championship, a cup and £100 sterling. 
The Atlantic and Athletic base ball clubs 
played together iu Philadelphia Monday in the 
presence of 6000 people, and the game was won 
by the latter by a score oi IS to 13. A rain 
3torm prevailed. 
In Morris county, N. J., on Monday Thomas 
rialleran was sentenced to seventeen years im- 
prisonment for murdering his wife, and Wil- 
liam Brown had three years added to his sen- 
tence for attempting to fire his prison. 
COMMERCIAL, 
ISecciptsj by ltailromh and Miramboati. 
Steamer Jou.t Brooks from Boston.—17 cases 
crockery, 6 casks oil, 4 oxs fresh fish. It pkgs furni- 
ture, 2d bbis beer, 13 eases shoes, 4 slabs marble, 25 
iols oil, 29 empty oil barrels, 19 do half do, 20 cases 
uid 20 bales domestics, 42 coils cordage, C casks nails, 
i iron sinks, 23 kegs soda, 35 bdls paper, 3K d > leather, 
12 do matting, 6 sewing machines, 10 hb s and 10 halt 
to beer, 16 bags seed, 1 carriage, 40 hlnls sugar, 11 
5ales carpeting, 2U0 pkgs Prino’s Express. 100 do to 
>rder. For Canada aud up country, 73 bills leather, 
) chests tea, 10 bxs tin, 30 bills tarred paper, 10 bales 
m i 115 bags wool, 5 bales cotton. 2 soda fountains, 
100 pkgs to order. 
Brand Trunk Railway —194 cans milk, 900 
bbis llonr, 1 car shovel handles, l do pajer, 1 do bed- 
steads, 1 do spirits, 3 do oats, 4 do shook, 2 do laths, 
1 do shingles. 50 do lumber, 1 do sundries. For ship- 
ment east, 900 bbis flour. 
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars hay, 2 do bricks, 1 do lumber, } do furuiiuro stock, J do cattle, 13 bales oakum, 25 bids flour, 5 cases goods, 21 
cars Height for Boston. 
New Voik siock aud Moue; iTlarkel. 
New York, May 30— ilorninrj.—The Stock Ex- 
change Voted, only thirteen oppbs ng, to adjourn at tho close of the first board until to-morrow morning, ml close the long room at 1 o’clock, on aeeount of decoration day. 
New York, May 30—Afternoon.—Wall Street was 
rery dull this afternoon, and business was principal- ly transacted on the sidewalk and curostonc, most of the hniL'er.: rdwoi-vi hit <i<m nu .. 1.. 
Gold closed firm at 114} @ 114}. Governments firm. 
Money 3 @5 percent. Foreign Exchange 1092. The following were the closing quotations: United States 5-2(1 coupons 18G2. 1123 
United States 5-20's 1804,.mj United States coupon t>’s, 1881. .'.*!ll74 
United States 5-20’s 180% old.Ill* 
United States 5-20’s 1803 uew.H3i 
United States 5-20’s 1807.114> United States 5-20’s 1808.114} United States 10-40 coupons...JU8J 
Currency 0’s.II2I 
United States 5-20’s. danuarv and July.113? Southern States securities steady. 
The following are the closiug quotations: Tennessee G’s, new,..... 503 Virginia G’s, ,.. 94 
* 
Missouri 0’s.914 
Louisiana 0’s, new,...!!.*!!.*!!..*!! 74 
Alabama 8*s..'.*.102 
Georgia 7’s,.*.!...*!.!.’!*.!!! 95} Norih Carolina G’s, new,.*.*.*. 23* 
Stock at the close were slightly lower. No quota! tious ware established e*cept for the leading secur.- tirt*. 
The following are the closing quotations 01 Railway Stocks: 
Pacitie Mail. 44 N. V. Central & Hudson Kiverconsolidated scrip.95} N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 100} 
Harlem.143I 
Reading.iu3l 
Chicago & ltock Island...ll«*j 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.108} Michigan Central.124 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... 97} Illinois Ce tral. 13»} Chicago & North Western.81} Chicago & North Western preferred. 88} 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.95 
23} 
Western Union Telegraph Co.. 31i 
Central Pacific. 93J Union Pacific.!!!.*..! 87? 
New York Wool market. 
N ew York, May 28.—For three day?.—Tlic market 
has been less active than last week, and is altogether 
in an uninteresting condition. Owing to the unsat- 
isfactory condition of th goods marVet, and the pre- vailing uncertainty as to the future requirements of 
the market, the current wants 01 manufacturers arc 
limited In extent. The mills are not running on tad 
goods up to tlieir lull capacity, and a curtailment ol 
production is talked of. The season is drawing to a 
close without any excitement and with liitleorno 
competition among buyers for supplies to bridge over 
10 the new clip, operators are likely to be very cau- 
tious ihe ensuing season. They feel a very natural 
relu tance in embarking their capital largelytiu the 
staple, when business is so hazardous and margins, at the best, jo small; an t this feeling is share 1 by commission merchants, who, last year, in some cases' 
made advances fully up to and beyond the Eastern 
market value of Wool, when it was wanted for con- 
sumption. New clip California arrives iree'.y, ano is 
111 moderate request at prices ranging from 27 ^ 30c 
eign i» inactive. We note sales of 75,000 ttn of Stale 
an 1 Western fleece at 42 @ 51c, including 20,000 lbs X and XX Ohio a< 47* @ 51c; 20,000 lbs Western at 
42 @ 45 Jc; •'•000 lbs lat Sheep Wool at 33*c; 20.0U) lbs 
scoured at GO ^ 70c; 2500 lbs merchantable on private 
terms; aud 10,000 lbs Michigau and Indiana within 
our ra'ige.JB Also, 00,000 lbs pulled at 37* @ 39Jc tjr 
super, and 41 @42c tor extra; 20.000 tbs Tex is ar. 27 
@ 39c lor flue aud 20c tor caipef; and 75,000 lbs Cnl- 
lfornia, m. stly spring, at 27 @ 30c—but including 6, 
000 lbs choice till clip at 25c.—{Shipping List. 
Philadelphia Coal Market. 
Philadelphia. May 28.—Prices have been weak 
aud yielding; in fact our weekly letter if sttreotvped 
lor the past mouth, would have pit seated the true 
condition of the past mouth. 
The following are the prices ot Coal by the cargo at 
Port Bichmoud: For shipments ea-t oi Horde n- 
town and south ot Cape Henry; to other (mints rates 
are 40c ton higher than cur quotations: Schuyl- 
kill red asli. $4 45 @ 4 60; do steamboat, $4 GO; do 
broken, $4 GO; do egg, $4 GO; do stove $4 Go; do 
chestnut, $1 20. Shenandoah broken, $4 Go; do e*?g, 
$1 CO; do stove $4 GO; do chestnut $4 20. 
Philadelphia, May 28—Freights—The follow- 
ing are the current rates from Port Bichmoud lor the 
week ending May 27: — To Bath $2 00; Ponlnnd 
$- 0b; S ieo $2 30; Portsmouth $2 00; Boston $2 00; 
Charlestown S200: Danversport§2 25 and dis ; High- 
ton $185; Fall Biver $175; Gloucester $182 « 
$2 00; Bingham and dis $2 25; Newburyport $2 15; New Bedford $1 75; Quincy Point 2 (Mi; Jtoxbury 
$2 15; Salem $2 30; S ituate and dis, $215; Newimrt 
$1 75; Providenco $1 75. 
JOaiueilic Markets. 
New York, May 30.—Cotton dull; Middling up- 
lands at 22|c; sales 1500 bales. Flour—sales 10.200 
b Is.; State and Western 5 e higher; State at I 80 «, 
@5 75; Bound Hoop Ohio at5 05 @ 6 CO; Western at 
4 80 @ G 40; Southern at 5IK) @ 10 00, Wheat declin- 
ing; sales 19I,0U0 hush.; No. 1 Spring at 128@ 1 30; 
No. 2 Spriug at 1 22 @ 1 25; Winter Bed and Amlmr 
Western at 135. Corn—new Mixed Western at l 0G 
@ 112. Oats unsettled; State at 06 @ 09c; Western 
at 63@64c. Pork dull; new mess at 29G2 @ 29 75; I 
prime at 22 00 @ 23 25. Lard heavy ; s'eam at 15 o 
lGe; kettle at 1G]| @* lGjc. Butter dull; Ohio at IG @ 
25e; Stale at 20 @ 30c. Wliiskey—Western tree at 
1w7* @ 108. Bice tinu; Cjrolina at 7] @ 8fe. Sug »r 
tinner; Pcvfo Hicoat 9* @ 10c: Muscovado at 9 @ 
9jc; lair to good reflniui at 9| @ 9}c. Naval Stores 
quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 381 @ 39c; Besin at 
2 10@650. Pcttoleumquiet; crude at 15J**; relined 
at 27]c. Freights to Liverpool tinner; cotton 1 Jd; 
wheat 4} @ 4Jd. 
Nf.w Youk, May 39.—Cattle market—Receipts 
for the wreck 6171 Cittte, 17,78*5 Sheep and Lambs, 
aud 20,316 Swine, t at tie tending downward th ugh 
piices aro not materially changed ir >m last week.— 
Medium 15J @ 16ic; good 1G.-; prime to extra 16* »i 
17^c; average 15*. f>hoep anil Lambs lower aud very- 
heavy, many holders being willing to sell at any 
price. Common to la:r 5 @ (k*; good to prime 6 @ 
GJc; extra GJ @ 7Jc. Lambs 12 @ 14. Swine firmer; 
live hogs uomiuai; dressed heavy; corn led 12c; me- 
dium 11] @ 12c. 
Chicago, May 30.—Flour easier at 4 03 @ 5 15 for 
Spriug extras. Wheat declining; No. 2 at 98J @ 
1 00, Corn active at a decline; No 2at 79jc; reject- 
ed a£ 72je. Oats lower at 4Ge tor No. 2. Bye dull at 
79c for aVo. 2. Barley dull at 35'a; GOctbrNo. 2.— 
iligli Wines trilJJ nt 101. Provisions inactive. Live 
hogs higher at 8 20@ 8 rj'JHr common to choice, < ai- 
tle tirm at G 00 ^ 8 75 or eh(7rp&4£L2ixtra P,ime »hip- 
ping steers. 
Cincinnati, May 30 —Whiskey uiKettluf it » 1 05. Provisions unchanged. 
New Orleans, May33.—Cotton dull: Middling uplands at 22c. I 
CHABLKsrojf, May * 
uplands at 2lJ<\ 
Mobil*. May 30. -Cotton dull; Midtfhufoutfv lands at 214c. ^ 
Savannah, May 33.-Cotton Grm; Middling up- lands at 21 jc. • 
Foreign .Tlnrkrfa. 
London, May 30—11.30 A.M.—Consols 941 lor raon ey and aicount. 1 
American serurltlf s-Unlted States .ViO's. 1862. at 89}. lo 18C5. old. h*} ; do 1867. 90$ ; U. S. 864. Erie shares 181. Illinois Central shares 1101. Atl in- tic and Cheat Western 2!). 
I.ivukpool. Mav30-11.30 A. M.—Cotton oni..f Middling uplands I0J lojd; Middling Orleans lli @ H|'l. lied Western Wlie it 8s M 
_ 
* 
I.OXDOS, Mar 30-1.30 P. M.-Co. sols 91} tor won. 
ey and account. 
American securities— U. S. 5-20s, i*C2. 894 ,i« 
1865, old, 88$. *' 0 
London, May 30—1.30 P. M,-Consols 94} 1 t mon- 
ey and aac<»um. 
‘American securities —United Stales 5-20’s. 186° 
894; do 1865, old, 88$. 9 
London, May 30—4 33 P. M.—Consols 94} fit mon- 
ey and account. 
American securities-U. S. 5-20’s, 1862, 494; do 
1865, old, 8*$; do 1867, 904‘; U. S. 10-40’s, 86j. Erie 
share* 1RJ. Illinois iCentral shares 110}. Atlantic 
& Great Western shares 29. 
Liverpool, Mav 3.)— 4.30 P. M.—Cotton dull and 
irregulir; Middling uplands lf>|d; sales 1U.CC0 baits. 
Corn 29s 9d {Spirits Turpentine 29s. 
London, May 27-4.30 P. M.—Tallow quiet. Su- 
gar active both 0 1 the spot an i afloat. 
Frankfort, May 30.—U. S. 5-20b firm at 95}. 
Freights. 
Charleston, May 27.—Freights to Liverpool by steam direct, nominal; via New York, 7-16 on up- lands and 11 16d on Sea Islands; by sail, 7 16 on up- lands; $.1 on Sei Inlands. Coastwise —To New 
York, steam. »c |> lb. on uplands; k on Sea Islands; SI 00 \y three on Rice; bv sail, Je t> lh on Upla ds, 40c bbl on Resin,$7 « H p M on Liimb.-r.und $9@ 
10 M on Timber. To Boston bv sail, } fd) ic |> lt> on upland Colton; to Providence $m p m „n Boards; |e 
V lb o»i upland Cotton. To Philudo'pliist bv stc*iu, 
!<•; by grill « $7 M on Rotrd*; $9 p M on lim- 
ber; $3 p ton on Clay; $3 ra\ $3 50 on Phosphate .— 
To Ba tiiuore by steam. }■■ on Cotton; by sail $5(o> 
$6 M on Boards; and $2 fO(& $300 p foil on Phos- 
phate Rock. .About alt the room to Liverpool aud 
New York is tilled. 
Vessels are'll demand by our merchants to take 
lumber Heights from Georgetown, S.O., Gailcn and 
Satilla River, Ga., and .lacki-oiivilte, Fla., to Nonh- 
cm ports, and $11 ^12 p.\l are the rates ou Lumber 
an t Boards. 
New Orleans, May 25.—1The demand lor room, 
for tore'gn ports, is slack, and rates are not so llrrn, 
th .ugh without any material variation. Thednnand 
for Bistort has improved, but for other coast who 
ports it is very dull. We quote: 
S’eam, Cotton to Liverpool }d; New York, $■•; to 
Philadelphia Je. Flour to New York 56c. By sail. 
Cotton til.iv ri ooljd; Havre Id; Boston Jp Flour 
to Liverpool 3s 6d. Tobacco to do 42s; do to Bieuien 
40s. A vessel was taken for Flour for Liverpool at 3s 
3d. 
iSaatow stock Ll» 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, May 33. 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 8?i Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 434 United State*-A 20t, 1062 
•* 18C8.. 1114 Union Pacific K iilroad. 43 
Union Pa< ilie It R Sixes, gold. 841 Eastern Kutitio... 




First Baptist Church. 
Corner Congress and Wiimot st., 
Thursday fiveninjr, June 2nd. 
The following eminent artists liave kindly volun- 
teered their services to aid tlie ladies ot this Society 
in making the final payment for their Cburi h Organ, 
*oz: 
Mr*, il. *>1. Wcthrrbee, Soprano. 
iUr«. Ellinoia nud Mrs. KorrroRH, 
Contraltos. 
Hi*. \V. II. DecUelt, of New York, Basso, 
!Vvr. Samuel Thurman, Tenor, 
Mi« 1 nrrie Rnrpce, Organist. 
Tickets 60 eta. Door* 0[en at 7 o’clock. Concert 
at 8-_ rovSJnl 
THE EiSItlJ: CLASS 
Connected with the Sabbath School of the First Uni- 
versalist Society. Congress square, will give an en- 
tertainment in thd Vestry ot their Church, on 
Thursday Evening, June 2, 
Con-lslinj ot 
Music on the Piano-Forte, 
A SOLO BY MBS. MEUBIL, 
And the popular Drama In two acts entitled 
‘Bread on the Waters* 
By members ol the class. 
After which Ice Cream and Refreshments wil. bo 
serve !. All are invit* U. 
ITiors open at 7 1 2, to commence at 8 eMork. 
Tickets 25 cents tor sale at Charles Custif. by either of the Comm’ttee, and at the door. 
mySOM WTh Per Order ot Committee. 
AUCTION SA«J>. 
R. A. BIRD & CO. 
H. 8. KRLIiElf Auctioneer. 
Tamarinds, &c., at Auction. 
W’' hc.lav. Mat hist, at ten o’clock .A. il, at Salesroom. No 14 txebange sf, 
15 Hbiw. Tnmnriiidn, 
30 Keg* it 
One kccond-hand Tiifou dfc iUcFurland 
Wale. 
Ouc hi rood Imud 8uu.Sb.de In Rood order 
_Ter, t,’punier Table*. my?8ld 
groceries, at A action. 
/^N Tuesday, May 31st. at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M, at ,Yco^aUfri,om» 18 Exchange st, we shall sell Mo- ®‘**ll,» Starch, Beans, Canned Goods, Candles, Cloth;s Pins, Woh Boards, Cream Tarter, Spices, Herring, Flour, Potatoes. Paper, Paper Bags, tobacco, Ccfl c, stove and Shoe Brnthea. Pol- 
siiow^Case? &v f'lxtllrvs> Measure?, Scales, Scoops, 
PlV27td !■'. O. BAILEY A Co., Auct'rs. 
JVIiflfl Privileges, 
Stock House, Machinery, etc, 
AT AUCTION! ! 
ON Thursday, June *1, at 3 P M, we shall sell ilie property ol the Koval River Paper Company situated In Ibe U Muisliing town ol Yirrn nth, Me' 11 mites ItomPurlluntl. Said property consists of two acres ot land, a good water p<>wer, on* Stock- House about 28x100 feet, a large lot of paper mill machine'? slightly damaged by the la'e flie. Yar- mouth offers unusual lacililies »o parties wishing t» settle in a town having good chnrehe*, school* Ac ilie Grand Trunk and Portland & Kennebec Co.’s have depot s within a short disrance or the privilege and ships can load and uuioad cargoes nithin one- liali mile ot it. 
The property is sold to close tli-t bust nets ot a com- 
pany. 
£jr- aii parties interested tu above property are requ ;st«d to afend lltesil*. 
■n.V-'I'd E. u. 11AILK Y ,Y BQ,, Anctioneers. 
Snsar Refinery Stock, Ac., nt Arc. 
tion. 
Ul E shall sell hv pnhlic aucllon, nt Merchants’ Exchange. No 26 Exchange SI., on Saturday dune 4th, at 11 o’clock A M, 
IO - burrs an Ihc Capita! Stock of the 
^•rr,| City stuunr Rrflnrry (’antpanr. 
1-lttof Riitqur Liial, II. Jacka.a of 
Portland, 504 7 100 t ms burthen. 
Transters to he matle Immediately alter sale. Terms Ca^-li m transfer. 
K. A. BIRO A- CO., Anciionrcra. 
May 28th, 187'). ■ my28td 
Bankrupt Sale 
I SHALL sell at public auction, in the auction rooms of F. t*. Ba ley & Co., No !8 Ex« banco 
st., on Saturday, June 4th. at ten oMock A M, tb* right to manutaciure “Smolander’s Extract Buchu,’* together with the machinery and fixtures used in 
the manufacture ihcreot. For further partiulars call 
on the aiKtioneer or assignee. The fixtures may t>« 
seen at the rcotus ot F. n. Bailey & Co., at any time. 
CIlAHLEs P. MATLOCKS, 
Assignee n Bankruptcy ot Francis *5. Coveil. P. O. BAILEY a Co.. Auct’rs. iny24ld 
Furniture, Carpets, Ac.,at Auction 
ON Thursday, June 2. at 10 o’clock A M, at Sales ‘room, 18 Exchange st. we shall Fell a stock o 
Furniture, consisting ol Brussell's and Ingrain Car- 
pus. Chest i, ur Cham tier Sets, B. W. Secretary. Bed- steads, Bureau*. Sink. Tables, Chairs, Sotas, Lou* ges. Ex tension Tables, Cook and Parlor Stoves, Kcuther Beds, Hair Mattresses, crockery and Gl*t9 Waie. Cutlery, Ac. 
n|y3Hd F. O. BAILEY A CO., Aust’rs 
Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate 
BY virtue nt a 1 icons# from lion. John A. Water man. Judge ot Probate tor Cumbeilan I connty I shall sell at public auction, on the premises, on 
Monday the th day of June, at 10o'clock a. m Iht. 
homestead farm belonging to the estate ol Samuel 
True, deceased. 
Said farm is situated near Bald Hill, In New Gloucester, about nine miles from Lewiston aad 
iui ub iiuiu umuwsici c|»|ht turner, i'iwiiuiiis 
about oue hundred acre* suitably divided into tillage, 
pa*tarose and wood. Biddings in good ri pair. 
ii»>7ljiin6 DAVID N. TRUK, Fxecutor. 
Land on Federal St., at Auction 
;v E shall tel. on the premise*, on Wednesday, * June 15tli, 1870, at time o'clock r m., the lot 
of land on the souilorly corner of Federal and 
Pearl streets, being a portion ot the Gooding lot. 
Terms at Silo. 
ic. a. until a co.« 
Muy3!td I iii-iioitrm. 
Ounrdiun’s Sale. 
HV virtue ol a Ifsense troni the Judge ot Probate tor the eonuty ol Carroll, iu the State ol New Hampshire, the subscriber, an Guardian ot Ruth G. 
Kastman, ot Conway, in said County, who lias been 
decreed an insane person, will si ll at public auction, 
on Saturday, the eleventh day of June next, at ten 
o'clock in the lorenoon, at the Store ol Conant and 
Km l. in Portland, in the Stare ot Maine, all the 
r glit and interest of h'.s said ward, being one fifth 
part in quant try and quality and in common and 
undivided oi a certain tract of laud, siiua'ed in the 
county ol Cons and St «te ot New llamp'hire, con- taining about twenty-nine thousand acres more or 
less, bounded and described as follows: Lying east ot the township ot Strafford, in said county, known and ci led by the name ot the Odell township. Con- ditions made known at the time and place ot sale. 
^ 
JOEL KASTMAN, Guardian. Dated (he 24th day ot May, lh70. iny27d3t 
Important Sale of Artillery Horses 
At Montreal. Canada. 
JOHN J. ARNTON, Auctioneer, will sell on be- abalf ot the I'ontroi Drpjirtmtnt by publir auc- 
tion, at the lloiltrlnic* Unrrnrkii Won- 
Iren I, on WEDNESDAY, Um 8th June next, 
About 100 Artillery Hornes! 
Belonging to Batteries proceeding to England.) Tht whole ot these Horses are in splendid working or- der, and among them are many valuable mar* s, suited lor breeding, un i well worthy the attention 
of dealers and others. 
Thu Horses wilt be on view on the two d i>» pro- ceeding the sale, at ttie above name Barracks. 
A Deposit on each horse will be required from 
each purchifk-r. 
erms Cash payable in Gold or in Catad'**™ 
Bankable fund-*, before delivery. 
Further particulars 
troiOffice "bonrgn **o oe obtained at the (on- 
SaUTtn onmn *»• Mon/rc:!. 
Control OBI l '**15 ilt ,on « cl'i-k. 
_a* e, Dotieganu. 
.uontreal, lit Mav, 1870. J 
O.,.. 




lively lime, thought I. 
*' with so many? How does 
,em ?” 
.uvido for themselves. Af'er 
they b. .eeu cow-penned a few weeks and 
all have oeen marked and branded wBftli had 
not been marked and branded before, we then 
turn them out to travel over the wide range 
among the pines and hummocks, where they 
get lat on the abundant dew grass in summer, 
and sufficient liviug in the winter. He drive 
up only in the spring, unless we wish some 
t >r beet or lor market. 
“Do they not wander far away and get 
mixed with other cattle?” 
“O, yes, sometimes twenty or thirty miles, 
and ii may be several weeks before we can get 
all our cattle home. Several ol us neighbors 
ride together a week or more at a time, often 
camp out at night, sometimes find quarters 
with distant neighbors who are bun'iug cat- 
tle like outstlves, so that we have jovial good 
times. Perhaps lhey have gathered some of 
our cattle into their pens. All right; they 
are welcome to take all the milk they can get, 
and the manure, as long as we let them re- 
main. This is the rule among us. Every 
man lias a right to diive into his pen all the 
cattle he can lind and keep them until they 
ate called lor by the owner. “Tou under- 
stand, now,” said he, why we burn our pine 
woods near home every spring, it is done so 
that the new glass will quickly spring up and 
give good feed to our cattle as we diive them 
home. We put them into our cow-pens every 
night, then after getting a little milk lrom a 
irn vi tuu tuws- ttuuuc a pint iroiu eaca— 
the cows and cattle are driven one way and 
the calves the other.” 
“but do they not get together again?” said 
I; “do they not get mixed ?” 
“O, uo; we soon train them to know the 
right way.” 
“From so many cows you have a chance to 
select some good milkers, as to have a good 
dairy, so that you can almost float in m ilk.” 
“O. no,” he teplied; “we are alter the ma- 
nure more than the milk.” 
What a stiange, pervcited taste! thought I. How singular! 
liWl>y, sir,’he added, “this is the way we 
fertilize our lands—every year trotu one to 
five acres ot more. We rob the calves some- 
times oi a little of their milk just tor our cof- 
fee, and sometimes make a little butter during 
tie seasoD of oow-penniog.” 
“but why do you not keep in pasture some 
few of your best cows, and have milk and 
butter ail the year 10 tud ?” 
“O, it’s too much trouble,” said he. “We 
prel. r to let the calves have the milk and grow 
fat, rather than to eat it ourselves.” 
To us Northerners it is strange, passing 
strange, that families can thus consent to live 
nine months in the year without a drop of 
milk when it is so easy for them to secure this 
great luxury. How do tiieir little children 
live without it ? The tinth is, they grow up 
on grease, satisfied that hog and hominy are 
better than milk. 








Lo sea pay olein New York, London, or San I'ran- 
ciico. No fi rilki tat on disconnected with marine 
risks. 
LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents, 
No 62 Wall Street, New Yolk. 
X uiiui-s 1I3IICU dim niiior UinUMIg OD ■■mid, 
I’n'i^lifg or Cargoen, and ’oszes adjusted and 
paid at 
IVo. IS Exchange St., 
_ PORTLAND, MAINE. 
— liY- 
Clias. W. Ford, Agent. 
Board of Reference* 
ANDREW SPRING. 
RENSELLER CRAM, GEO. E. R. JACKSON, 




0. P, KIMBALL & LAKKIN, 
WARE-ROOMS, 
Congress [Street, corner cf Preble House, 
Portland, Maine. 
Elegant Carriages I 
AND — 
HOAD n AGOhS l 
We are now cenipleting our stock for the Spring ami Summer ot leiil, and offer, in ilie NEWEST DE- 
SIGNS and ot ihe most thorough cousiruction a 
vaiirty ol elegant. Clnbr.olels, Victorian, l oupe.. Phaeton., r.ujr rhaelona, 'l op and Open Baggio, Jump -cm., Carry- all., .nn>h„<l<->, A« , EXCLD-IVELY the pro- duction ot our wel-kn wn Pieble St. factories. We have made great icduciious in prices, a d wili sell lower than *ny concern in the Hutted State, that 
sells first class cartiages,—Piices uniioim lo all. Every emtriage we make is equal in evi jy n-spect lo those built to the order ot our most valued custont- 
Wc also keep a large assortment or 
l.OW-PKICEB CXUHIAUK8, built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Ha- 
ra" saud 1"aeaacUu(elt8i,or hale at llm very lowest 
Business Wagons con.-tansly on band. * 
kembmbek —ail persoBS dialing uith us will yet precisely what til' y bargain Jot. 
We make a specialty of 
Children’s Carriages ! 
variptv ,or 8a!e Wholesale and Petal!- 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
“nj u-U&s 3m 
CARRI \ GES ! 
I assortment or” aE<J *m n‘a"Jlact":nS a 
carriages ! 
Top and JVo Top Buggies l 
Goddard Style Bcgoi*h. 
Jruuy Vaiod*, Kockawayii, Pony Phne- 
,on«/ Concord *lyle U agom, l op and 
^r° Top Bench lVnutOitM, mid I **r!»t 
Express Wagons ! 
And am disposed to sell at a very small profit. 
E, K. LEMONT, 
ml3eod2m 33 Preble Si. 
MADAM ARM AND 
HAVING returned from New York with flie latest and must lasbionable styles would l e pleased to have the ladies cal' and examine lie* Fallen s. 
All work dute wi b neainessami dispatch 
N. B C. untr* Drt-s* Makers supplied with fr'in- 
raed or plain patteins at luw prices. 
103 91 irldle S«rcet, 
mySdlm Opposite the Falmouth Ho*el. 
Mild, Certuin, Sale, Fffleient. Jt is tar the best 
tat bar tic remedy >et discoveied.and at once relieve and invigorates all tbe viral functions, without caudrg injury 10 any of them. The most eomplet fcuccc‘8 has 'one attended its use in many localities; and h is now offered to the general public with the 
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all 
, 
at is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain; the organs tree from irritation, and never 
oyer taxes or excites the nervous system. In all iise'isesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver, children, ana in many difficulties, pe- 
enrfl 
r t,l°.W01Iuen. 11 btings prompt rcliel and certaio 
It a.’irf 1 ne f)est P"vsicians recommend and prescribe 
llv "1,0 °nce uses this, will voiuutar- Sem'Y!110 fJ?e Ulse of any other cathartic. 
1 Box *on reC2,Ptoi price and postage. 
i M £>0Slf«eiS ce”tp' 12 225 •< 83 «■ '!• 'l by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
l20 rI*"fcK&CO 
Portland Laundry, 
22 UNION ST„ 
Feb 25Se'od3mLETCIIER> MAlfAGEB- 
To Let. 
^ ^  
Wn°mw* ^nrnfslied and unfurnished, to 
X be let Without boaidTlu *.V^lwer:aild St* mylHsodti 
LET. * 
To Let. 
tenement, pleasantly situated, suita- 
,r gentleman and wife. Enquire at tbe 
LITTLEFIELD & BaTCHELDER, cor- Treble am Oxford sts. my27U3t* 
Rooms to Let! 
\\r ITHOUT board, at No 224 Cumberland street. »“ nry27*dlm* 
k‘ifou*e to Let” 
fT'O a mall family. Tbe upper tenement of a new 
I House, (French Roof,) on Emeiy street, Lear < 
!*m. Inquire or tbe bubrctiber on the prem-ses. 
my 30n W. 11 GREEN. 
TO LET. 
/^KFICES IN’ FLUENT BLOCK, 
Hither Single or in Suits. 
These edicts are the most desirable in the city being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. « 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. < 
mar9dti 
To Let. 
WJ 11 H BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a 
» gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Ox'ord St. ! 
Feb 19 Qif 
'1 coeiL exits to Let. 
AT ficm $1 to $12 per month, in Portland and Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of N. M. Woodman, 
28 Oak Street, and J. C. \\ OODM 
.i-«nStlrf144j Exchange St. 
To Let. 
L‘ ITST class Store and Offices on Fxckange Street 1 between Middle and Ft re Streets. App’y to 
W. Jl, ANDERSON, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 5b Exclnnge 
Street. dec30dlf 
TO LEI. 
Q TOR AGE' and Wharfage or Custom House O Wharf. Apply to Li NCH BARKER 6c Co., 
octet I 139 Commercial St. 
For Sale or to Let. 
ONE halt of a nice two story double bouse, sit- uaed live miles from the city anti within ten 
minutes walk oi R. R. Station. For iurther par- 
ticulars inquire of SAMUI L BELL, at bis new 
Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second dodr 
east oi New City Building, Pott and, Me. ap29it 
LET. 
STORES on corner ol Pearl and Cumberland sis., fitted up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods 
or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
water conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter- 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance ol pure bard and soft water. Mow ready ter oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
«/. F IRMER. 




Embracing the lead in j Hotels in the Stale,at which 
the Dad* Press may always be found. 
Allred. 
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor. 
Anwrn. 
»lm House, Ccml. St. W. S. & A. Young, l ;opri- 
etors. 
a ink Hotel, Davis & Paine, Proprietors. 
Augusta* 
Augusta House, State St. Iiariisou Barker,Pio 
prietor. 
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballard, Proprietor. 
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors. 
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer Proprietor. 
Bangor. 
Penobscot Ej change, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
Bath 
Bata Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
prietor. 
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey, 
Proprietor. 
Biddeford. 
Biddeefohd House, F. Atkinson. 
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro- 
prietors, 
Biddeford Pool. 
Fates House, F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Booth boy. 
Boothcay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor. 
Bo-Ton. 
American House, Hanover st. 8. Rice Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co., 
Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultinch, Bing- ham, Wrisloy & Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J.P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
B*-yant’a Pond. 
Bryant’s Pone Hjitse-N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs,| 
Chapman House, S II. Chapman, Proprietor. 
flridgtou Center, IfYr 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
ni KiiMncu, vt. 
Mini it a Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- prietor. 
Hnxion. 
Berry’s Hotel, C. II. Berry, Pudnietor. 
Pape Kliznbcfh, 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Corninh. 
Cornish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor • 
Dcmnrixrottn. 
Mains Hoi el, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Lnnmrincotf* mills 
Damariscotta Housf, Alexander McAllister, 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor. 
Banrllle Junction. 
Clarr’s Dinijg Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Oilfield. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor,^ 
Farmington. 
Fore*t House, J. S. Alillikcn, Proprietor. 
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
Great Foil*, N. VI. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor. 
flirain. 
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor. 
Lewiston. 
De W itt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Me lien, Proprietors. 
Lsmcrlck. 
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
mechanic,Fall*. 
Eagle Hotel, N H Teakes, Proprietor. 
Ltplei. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors, 
Korrldgewoch. 
Danfort h House, D. Danlortb, Proprietor. 
North Abrou. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North lirldglvn.- 
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norway. 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wliitmaieh, Pro- prietor. 
Norton Mill*, Vi. 
Norton Milt s Hoted—Frank Davie, Piop'r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor. 
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C. Staphs, Proprietor, 
Bussell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
Lake House—Albert ti. Hinds, Proprietor. 
ft*enk’s Eiilnnd. j 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor 
Portland. 
AdAiis House, Temple St., John Sawyer Trohr 
Albion House, 117 federal Street, J. G. Perrv 
Proprietor. * 
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite the Grand Trunk Railway. 
Ommerujal Houme. Cor. Fore and Cross Streets. Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
ClTv, H..T?T'> Corner clCoiigross and Green street. John P. Davis & Go. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor. 
Portland House, II Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r 
Feeiile House, Congress st. W. M. Lewis & Co’ Proprietors. 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
'’'el J.oL,P' cor Middle and Plum Sts."G K. Ward, Proprietor. 
0. s. Hotel, Junction 01 Congress and Federal St». Gibson, liuriell & Co., Proprietors. 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. BiutgtiamJr, Proprietor. 
I'nris Hill. 
Hobbaud Hotel. H. Hubbard, Proprietor. 
■tarnioiiit’. Village. 
Central House. W. h. Smith Proprietor. 
Hnc.i 
AOO HOUSE—J> T. Cleaves ASon.’Proprietor. 
So. (Ihiiil.. 
Lake House, J. Savage, Propiietor. 
Skawhegau. 
Titrrer Housr. A. C. Wade,Propiietor. 
Brewster’s Hotel. 8. B. Brewster, Proprietor. 
St. Andrews, Hew Brnnswick 
The Kail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie 
SprinRTalc. 
Tibbei s HOUSE, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor. 
tsinndish. 
Standisii House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r. 1 
West (lorhnni.l 
\\ est Goes am House, Jedediah Giaflam I’ro- I 
prietor. 
Summer Arrangement 
BAII.Y TRIP. BY NTEAltlER, 
The Steamer ORIENTAL will 
commence her tegular trips on the i 
v Lakes, between Hariison & Stand- 
| Aish, on Mot dav, May 30th, Is7'I, .-'connecting with the Pot Hand aiuW* Koche.terK.lt. at Pori laud. 
All parties vis ling Naples, Bri 





rliE val lable proper* v No. 230 Cumberland Street. I Said property consists ot a two story house. Un- 
shed throughout, containing tiJtccn rooms p'enty of los-t and pantry room; well arranged tor two lami- 
ies, with plenty ot hard and son water both up and 
lowns.ars; gas throughout; large s able amipien- 
y o' room I ir wood aud coal. The lot is 53 met nont 
md running back 84 teet trom the stre- t. j hi i* a 
rervdesuable residence, being pleasantly and cen- \ tally located, and in an excellent neighborhood — 
Hie house is in excellent epair, and is first lass in 
very respect. I*ari of the purchase in on y can re- n(in on mortgage ior a term of years. fiur 1‘urllier 
•articular* enquire of 
G. \V. PARKFR & ( o. 
Auctioneers, No. 49 Exchange Stielt 
May 18. 1870, dtf_ 
Brick House j»ml Laud lor Suie 
SITUATED in Westbrook, about one and halt 
3 miles trom Portland on the Yarmouth road 
mown as the Morse bouse; »t i" beautifully situa eu 
ommanding a lull vkw of Portland, ns harbor 
iCi.au and the islands; ihe h use is in good ord r, it 
omaitis twelve finished rooms Will large attic, 
good cellar with furnace, plenty bird and suit 
vater in the hon e; a good barn, hog-pen, hen- 
muse and yard, a good garden with iruit trees, in 
ill it conta ns two acres ot land, will be sold low for asli. inquire of 
WM. J. SMITH, on the premises. 
Ma" 17tli, 1870. my20tt 
JNiee JLittle House tor Sale. 
ANEW House—six tinished rooms—plenty ot good water, pleasant place; nice little garden, located neai Dow Street. Price only $1800. 
Apply to W. H .1 EUR IS, Real Esi ateAgcnt. 
iny27*lw Cahoon Block, next east City Hall. 
$1,000 to $5,000 
rO loan on first class city proi eriv. Address T. J. W., P. O. Box No 20, Portland, 
jic._ my27ti lw • 
For Sale or Lea^e. 
DNK halt lot No. 38 Pear 1 street. Enquire at 23 Free si reel, or ot WM. H. JERK1S, 
my26dl\\* Real Estate Agent Gaboon Block, 
VALUABLE PROPERTY 
Fob* Sale or ISxcIfiSBBijS'e 
FOIt 
CITY PROPERTY. 
A LOT of land containing about 10 acres. Beau- tituliy situated on ihe Back .ove Road in West- 
brook, corner ot Grove Sireer. Aln.nt nnd ami n 
halt miles from Portland, and one quarter mile 
liom horse railroad, withm three minutes’ walk ot 
K. li. fetation, and 4 o' mile ot one ol the best schools 
in the county. Also, with n $ a mile el Wot brook 
Semiuaiy. A spienoid truit gar<*«n containing ap- 
ple ana pear trees, grapes, gooseberries, &c. The 
house (2$ story) i* in periect repair, containing par- 
lor, sitting rooms, dining rooms, kitchen and six 
sleeping rooms, good cemented cellar, good closets, 
brick cistern, bar • and soft water in abundance. 
Good ham and Carriage house on the premises. 
Apply tj CYKUS GRWENE, 
19 Moulton Si., Pore land, 
mylOtf Or on the Premises. 
FOR SALE 
HOUSE ami Lot No i8 Lafayette st. This is a on and a halt story house containing seven fin- 
ished rooms, plenty of hard and sou water. Lot is 
28 leet front by 87 1 2 feet deep. This pr perty is 
pleasHDtly located and presents a good opportunity tor investment. 
For further particulars enquire ot 
GEO. W. PARKER & CO., Auctioneers, myl8dlm 49 Exchange 6t. 
^oncy to Loan on Mortgage, 
FMtoM one to five thousand dollars to loau oxi first class city property 
Apuly to WM. 11. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
rty21dlw* Nexi east ot City Hall. 
Farm lor Sale or To Let, 
WITHIN one mile ot Portland. Enquire of r. E. CIjAKJv or 
l!1y 8lLt_IBf. R. VALUER. 
For Sale. 
A HOUSE and lot ot land, situated in tlie rear of Cove street, near Washington street. Said nous is nearly new, and will be told veiy low ii applied lor immediately. m>18'2w 
For saie or .Lease. 
A LOT ofland on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward Howe No. 24 liantortli street, ot ol ti. ,1. Libby, No. 140 Middle street. maylldtt 
Brick House tor Sale. 
mA two and one-halt story brick dwclling- h use in the western part of the city, (n the line ot the street cars, thoroughly finished, 
a..u to goo repair, lighted with gas throughout, heated *iih a furnace, und supplied with au abun- dance of bard and soft watei. Ibo lot contains 
nearly 40u0 leet. It the purchaser desires it a large 
part ol the pri« c may remain >or a tt rm of >ears on 
a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, aplDdlt Cahoon Block, next East ol City Hall, 
COM SALE. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, a 1$ story home with ell, con- tains nine rooms, v. itb ut bui.'tli- gs atm stable, together With two or six antes ot excellent laud. 
Said jp ace is situated about I, miles Item p, rilaml 
inear the town-house) on Pleasant street, command 
me a splendid view of the city and harbor. For 
particulars mqiiue of 
my ott J. L. PARKOTT, ou tbe premises. 
For sale. 
THE new two story Frmcb root House, corner Cushman and Emery sts. House plumbed lot 
hot and cold water, writh all the modern convenien- 
ces Enqutio ou the prentices. 
mr5dll,f. A. TENKET. 
For Sale ! 
> J' HE Bubfcr bers offer tor sale at BoctLbay Har- 1 bor,'heir entire fishmp establishment, consist- ing ol Wharf, Buiidii Flake-. Hurts, with nhont 
u a res ot land. It will make a very desi- rable place lor a summer resilience. Boat sai mg 
ti-hing &c, The steamer calls going lo ana irom Bath. 
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER, mtSuu EuuUi.liw. «e. 
Por sme! 
IN Cape Elizabelli, Knightvile, lot of land with Sto e ami House thereon, call at the premise and inquire of 
aprlSttS. B. CUMMINGS. 
FARM FOR SALE! 
At a great bargain. One ol the 
best farms it Gape Elizabeth Con- 
I tains about one hundred and twen- 
ty acres cu s forty tons of Hay, and 
im “is we.l wooded. 
This estate being situated within fittcen minutes 
ride of the City hall, Portland, offers a rare oppor- 
tunity to invesi money in a goon homestead which 
cannot tail to double in value wiihiu live years. Ap- 
ply io the subscriber at 292 Commercial street,Port- 
land, or No. 1 Spline’s Island, Saco, Me 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Portland, March 1, 1870 niarlu&wtl 
Farm lor Sale. 
Offered at a great bargain; Hie 
Lauib Homestead farm in West- 
brooK. iluee and ha'f miles Irom 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
1_■ Said excellent farm consists ot 
about Seventy live acres conviently divided into 
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a goed well ot 
wa'er.a larg barn,convient house and out buildings; 
has also a valuable orchard ol 150 voting trees iu 
goou bearing condition. Another valuable source of 
pro lit belonging »o the tarm is an excellent gravel 
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which 
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Port'aud, 
upon the main roaa irom the eounirv to ibe city, 
this tarm fliers nducemtnts such as icw others can 
otter to any one desiring a taim either tor profit or 
enjoyment. For particulars i< quire ct 
G.& L. P. YV A BREN, 
mrlCd&wtf Saccarappa. M 
■o——i ■ bw——■ w wmmmammmmmmm mam< ——aw 
LOBSTER CHUM; 
Jne of the best Fertilizers in the market, to be had at 
36 Union Wharf, 
-- AND AT 
SAWYER & WOODFORD’S 
— DEALERS IN-— 
Agricultural Tu’uls, Seeds, Plants, &c. 
!*?•• 119 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Price Only $30.00 Per Ton. 
Read the following expeiiraents by Dr. Clark: 
Experiments made by DR. ELIPHA* ET CLARK 
)f Portland, Maine, with sp*cial fertilizers, during 
he season ol 18C9, viz: CrmS'iale'* Superplios- 
rhatfs, furnished by S H. Robbins, Esq., Agent; 
Cumberland Super Pbcspha'es, furnished by Mr. 
Morris, Agtnt; Lobster Chum, tumisled by Ed- 
vard Pierce. Esq.; Bone meal and wotd ashes, pre- 
>*red according io directions given by I)r. NiclioV 
fountain chemistry; Porgv Chum; the twj Iasi 
uruisbed by Dr. Clark. These articles w^re given 
>v the above named agents and owners lor the pur- 
>ose ol testing the romparativo value »u different 
oils and several crops The fertilizers were app ied 
iroad cast, to grass land, on the 29th April, eicb 
ive pounds per square rod on 14 o« an acie. The 
tsed pome fltteeu teet higber than f tie easier.y end. 
Che giass was badly winter kil.ed the previous year, 
md the crops were not more t»*au one-hait ton pet 
a re. Anoi the u e of tLc above lertiiizeis the yield 
vas as toll- ws:— 
Groa-dale’s, Increase.5ft per cent. 
Lobster Chum, •• 75|ercenr. 
<'n nicer land, .65 per cent. 
Bone Meal and Ashes, inciease.6 per cent. 
Porgy t'lmm, .50 per cent. 
Experiments on potatoes planted ou deep black oil, under drained. 
a Bushel* “Orotic” ninety live hills, Cmasdale. 
4i Bushels “Orono”95 hill-, Losbnr Chum. 
3) Bushels “Orono 95 bills, Cumb rlaud. 
4jJ Bushels 4 Oran 95 hi'ls, Bone meal and ashes. 
«.uo<t on all crops, but more especially on potatoes nd gras*. my2d&,wim 
■ CAUTION.—All genuine has tho name “Peruvian 
"S'. (n°t ‘Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass \ 32-page pamphlet sent free. J. P. DiKSiiows 
Proprietor, 36 Dey St., New York. 
bold by all Druggists. 
Dli. HAM’S 
Invigorator ? 
Cures Indigeetim, Want of Appetvte, Headache, Vervous Irritability, Impurity and Imperfect Cir- 
ulation of the Blood and Fluids of the System, De- 
gression of Spirits, Derangement qf the Liver, Kid- 
leys, Urinary and other Organs cf the Body, 
giving new life, vigor and health to the whole system. 
WHAT IT WILL DO ! 
One dose w ill, in ten minutes, remove all low spirits. 
One dose will, in five minutes, cure Heartburn. 
Tbr*e doses will cure indigestion. 
One dose wiii give you a good appetite. 
J^edoie gjf^p^Tthe distressing pains of Dys- 
JpUKse wi’l cure a vi >’er t Sick Head tche. 
boitle cuie Mr. William Davidsou ot Chronic 
),yspep-ia. Mr. Dnviuson was afflicted for six years, 
le could not eat the simple t food nitli ut great 
uttering; one bottle cured him entirely; he now 
ats animal and vegt 'ble tood with ease. 
Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., and all Drug- 
gists at 50 cents a bottle. myl2eod6m 
— ... rr- _ 
— — .'j c» 
Mlbt fc. (iJUAN Lo u dt 
Tlte Old Reliable 
Mew England Family Medicine. | r 
T# be Fcuiiil iu fcrtry Tillngr aud Town * ^ 
iu Wcw JEuglnnd^ 1m 
DODD'S NERVINE 
JAB 1JAVI GOllA TOIi. 
A Thorough Tonic and stomachic, j * 
DODD’S JNEKVINE is not a new medicine, but | * bus been be me the public lor llie last btuen years, i ^ is compounded from the Bfc>T and pukest dimrs. • Comaius no OPIIM, STRYCHNINE or AlElt- * 
CLU\ iu auy turm, and is ezptesdy adapted to txe 81 leli. and permanent cure ot all 10: ms 01 d 
Nervous Diseases, &c„ Ac l 
COiFn I!&','aOLI}?< FUVEI1S, AGUES. LILLI- I °*V\FSS- CONSTIPATION, DIARRIICEA, o. neuralgia, female weaknesses. HEADACHE CONVULSIONS. i 
SLEEPLESSNESS. D YS REP- 
S'A. LIVER COMPLAINT, CONSUMPTION. FAINT- ! 
ING UTS, PALPITA- *- 
tion, restless- u 
NESS, DIZZI- P 
NESS, l- 
CHILDREN'S TRO UDLES, f(c., %c. 
* 
DODD’S NERVINE l 
‘"oatS«ET£SPEC,FI u tor sleeplessness. It b 
quilizpntn ^robbing muscles like magic, a« d tran- J 
Rood 
® And everybody knows that f] folks that bet,cr lLan ali otdicioeg. And an jj 
Can’t Sleep Nights y Should use tbis truly wonderful medicine \ 
DODD’S NERVINE \ 
cure Vt* best Mmodiea ever employed in tho 1 
known as I^JlixE^o^LAINrS?80”0 ai““eUtS ' l4 or Whooping i onsrh 
KSR™? ^ iniired wdh ™- 
>o«r little ones the mo™ remember this suit save t plaint. It also 2*2.2®°^ at a most distressing com- 
ing out tlie rashW2f<S? adm,r,!ll,|y in Measles. briny- 
and healthtul. hp„ri't ““.51 'eavi"B .tj1® toiwels tree 
i> i! hN w men Teeth iv/' w,li,cb affl‘ct CH1L- 
nn.re instant nr mtohdreltof l ,can !urni8b 1 tains no OPIUM In any ,orm. Ktm'u‘ber' "• ™n- 
I.ook Out lor Colds. 
It is proveibial that people treat a cold (and (lie I 
^-company C(,ugh) as sometlli]|1;l|a“ t wui 
total, ‘it'lamc o7^WS NEKV.Sfi! Ri1? !£aSL'H.1^- H- tbia B-andardrem: « 
w®1-a aw ** ; 
Dodd’s Nervine 
wi,KVh'Ur£it0.5l?~har“ouize3 perfectly with lhe N r H\ fj P lLHi.-g.vts liureastd energy to the S.omacb, Li vet. Bonds, ami other visera-aml >up- phe» iresli hie lor the waste that is constantly taking place. It opera.e soothingly—is as pleasant to take 
as any wine, and with Sleep and Good Digestion which it promotes, restores'ho afflicted lo sound , healih of body and quietness ot niimi. It contains 
no opium, meicuty or sirjchmae, (so often used for 
uervuus eouiplaiuts,) and is wholly iree Horn any deleterious urugs whatever. I ens of thousu.ds are tettiiVH g <o us curative power. 
I’or saie by all Druggists, Brice ONE DOLLAR. 
___ myl7t4w j 
/■ 1H1S IS NO HUMBUG ! t 
,A. .. Ky sending 35 CENTS, with age, I height, color of eyes aim ba r. you will receive, by return mail, a correct picture 01 your luture husband 
or wile, with name and date 01 marriage. Address, 1 W. FOX, P. o. Drawer No. 24, IP>'1,tlf _Fmtouville, N. Y. * 
Well’s Carbolic Tablets ! 
AFTER rnucb study and scientific investigation as 
^ 
tu the remedial qualities ui Carbolic Acid, Dr, 
vy ells has discovered by a proper ctmtu nation with oilier articles in the form 01 a 'lablei, a specific lor 
?«eases. THESE TABLE TS aie a lor al) disease 01 the HEM 'IRA I O- 
JiS' SORE THROAT, lOUGH, COLD, 
lKUJ 1ILRIA> ASTHMA, CAfIAHltd, ot HOARSE A ESS i also a successful remedy lor I Kidney difficulties. Price 25 cents i»er box, 
sent by mail upon receipt of price, by 
•JOHN Q. KElLOGG, 22 Clili Si., New York. 1 ap7ftwfSole Agent lor the United Scales. 
The Ma^ic o’omb colored hair or 
beard ro a permanent black or brown. It contain* 
no poison Anyone can u?e it. One sent bv mail I 
lor §1. Address 
mi-2tCin iflAiilC tO.UB CO, Springtie’d, Mass. 
Hinkley Knitting Machine. 
FOR FAMILY USE—simple,cheap, reliable. Knits Everything AGENTS WANTED. Circular 
and samp e shocking FREE. Andress HINKLEY 
KNITTING MaCHiNE CO., BaiL. Me. mi5-d3m 
Agents, Read Ihis ! 
$50 to $2200 per JY! ouili Slade t»y 
selling the Home of Washington, 
Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson 
d. LofcSlNG. 150 Illustra-ions, nnieu paper, Land 
sorLe'y bi*niid. only Look ou the subject. Eeery 
family wan s a copy, bold only by hubscripliou. Very fiberal terms given. Samples Free. Send 
tor circulars, and notice our extra teims. A. s. 
WALE <& CO., Haruoru, Conn. fmylSit 
.-V JL, I D 
WE OFFER YOU IN 
jDR. WARREJS’S 
BILIOUS HITTERS 
A medicine, a sing’e doso nf which will couvincc 
youoi tB efficacy m curing Liver Complaint, Jaun- 
dice, Dyspepsia, Costivene. s, Headache, Dizziness. 
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humor;* o» the 
HI ». <1 li'rn..i!ni c n <1... s-l-i.. .... ..,1 -„
causcU by la.puie Blood, Obstructed Cuvulaiion, 
or a Dise, cd and I 'erauf ed condition oil be SfomacA, Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels 
Blfn# & BUBier, General 
1Jt _ .-Button. Mown. CaM nw oil TWnnniilg '~*"WVTBIPI 
w hat a. jtt ju 
"■ 
Dr. J. Walker’s California 
Vinegar Bitters ? 
'1HEY AEE NOT A VILEiA.NUYUEI^E, 
Made ot pcor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced onu sweetened to 
please ilie taste, called •‘Tonics,” “Rest, rers,” “*p- petizwrs,” &c., that lead the tippler on to diunkcn- 
ness and ruin, but aie a true Medicine, made irim 
tue Native Roots aud Herbs ol Cali lorn a, free ncm all Alcoholic Stimulants. ’Jhcy are the GKE r 
BLOUD PURlFiKK AND LIFE-GIVING PRIN- 
CIPLE, a perfect Renovat* r and Invigoraicr oi ilic 
Syst« m, cai lying cfl all poisonous matter, and re- 
storing the blood to a in alt by condition. No person 
can take these Bitters according to directions and 
remain long unwell. $lOO will be given tor an in- 
curable case, providing tLe bones are not destroyed by mineral poisons or other means, and the vital 
organs wasted beyond tlic point of rerair. J. 
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. MCDONALD & CO„ 
Druggists and oeneral Agents, San Francisco, Cal 
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY ALL 
DRl/GGJSTS AND DEALERS. my i.8-4\v 
Why Don’t Yon Try 
Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
They area Sure Cute for Sore Throat, 
Cold,Croap, Dipthcria,Catarrh or Hoanc- 
ncs»; Also a successful remedy tor Kidney 
liiOlcnliira. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by mail on receiptor price, by J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Pla t St., New York, Sole Agents for N. Y. 
my30 SOLD BV DRUGGISTS. 8v I 
AUardto the Ladies. > 
s 
DC BOX CO’S 
GOLDEN PILL. 
Iniallabie in conecling inegularities, and removing 
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty 
years since these now so well known pills were first 
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, during 
w'bicli dine they have been extensively and success- 
fully used by some of the leading physicians, with 
Ui para'leled success. Ladies in poor healt'i, either 
manied oi single, sntierinjj from any ot the Com- 
plaints peculiar to fern dies will find the Dupouco 
Golden Pills inva'uable, viz..General Debility.Head- 
ache, Faintuess,Loss oi Appetite, Mental Depretsion, 
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins, 
nearing down Pains, lalpitati n ot the Heart, Re- 
tained, Excessive,irregular or Paintul Menstruanon, 
Rush ot Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight, 
Faugue on auv slight exertion, and | artieularly that 
most annoyingweakening ailment,so comm"n among 
or Whites. Females in <very period of Jite will 
find Dup.nco’g Pills a remedy to aid natuie in thedi 
charge ot it functions. • hev invigorate tuedeb.Hut- 
ted and delicate,and by regulating and streog'hen'ng 
the system, prepares tbey.*uthiui c msti'Ufion tor the 
duties or Hie. aud when taken by those in middle tile S 
or old age they hrove a perfect blessing. There is 
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health. 
^Hlie m their oj eralion. parpetuai in their happy in- 
fluences rpm the Nerves, tie blind and ihe entire 
oigauizit ion. w II tioWfa, Proprietor N.1T. 
aLVaU LI TTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States. 
l.adhs by enclosing $t.0u by mail will have the 
pills sent confidently to any audre-s. 





Switches, all Ha:r, from $3 upwards j 
Ladies wi 1 find my goods much cheaper than ar J 
any other place in the state. (j 
J. 1». NUKITfl, e 
my20ti2\v lOO iaebauge St. 
POTATO fiSS. J 
KING OP THE EAR).IK", 01 *• J 
SIREESfc’.* PR01.IP1C, or No. '2. 
FEKKI.E**, orNo. O. 
EARLY HONE. 
All of which we have received 'direct from ihe 
originator, Mr. Albert llreese, Rutland Co. Vt. 
ALSO 
FERE MOHAWK*. 
EARLY SEIIEC. | 
EARLY GOODKICIIf. 
OXFORD SEEDLING. 
FOR SALE BY 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
No. 119 Exchange Street, 
d&wtf_PORTLAND 
Hard and White Pine Timber, g 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
^ 
HARD PINE PLANK. 1- 
HARD PINE FLOORING AiYD STEF. 
" 
BOARD*. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, ( 
WI.art and Dock, First ^ -corner of E Street. Office 
No. 10 Slate Street. Boston. mrl911yr 
Attention, House-keepers l J 
Carpet Heating }, 
DONE by M. C. MARS, at short notice and at reasonable rates. e1 
Orders left at this office or atC. C. To!man’s, No h 
29 Market Square, will receive prompt attention. 
May 2-dlm^ 
MEDICAJU 
OB. J. B HUGHES, 
OAS BB FOVSB A'" El’ 
RIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
So, 24 Preble Street, 
rvest III. Prfblt 
VilEHE ho can b# consulted private:? ufi.i <o Uie utmost ocnt1donc6 by the aCibded, <. 
mm daily, and from H A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. u addresses ihose who are suffering tado. the 
tUcti^Ai ot i rivate diseases, whether arising hoic. 
ipurc .oiitic lion or t.h< terrible vice 01 selN&bo:©, 
^voting hie entire time to that particular Lrstno>. oi 
e medical proles*ion, bt 'eels ar»rrant.«c* in <1$ Lil_m 
»/KEU«i i Gotti IN A hit CAtfKii, whether Of lo-.g 
-ending or recently oontrocted, entirely removing the 
ogs of disease from the system, and naY?n« a uc»* 
:t and PERM Alt ENT CURS. 
He v'outJ :'i\\ the sf.tectiosi oi the efiiir.Led to the 
ct s: hi* loi-g-iti .t-g r*r. svcll-earrsd reputation 
.miabinj as •ri vn ? of afs *'5r' ? *«d * ■*&, 
18. 
v.^nelos to 
i£/ery intelligent and aiiiking person cause *no* 
lat remedies hami£d out for <enernl use should have 
.eir oftica^y ®3tal ashed by v/el.« tests-d experience in 
ie hands of a re/uiarij *Jucaf:>d phvsa iarv. whete 
reparabiry studio? Ht. hitu tin *U the mties he in’nt 
lL£1; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrur. s 
id cure-alls, purr v i» to be tL* beet in tfct world, 
hich arc not ot / select, but always njuriou*, 
he unfortunate *i I I ht pabticxtlar tn select.:! g 
.3 physician, as. it its *. lajiidntabl* yef irot iitroy^rj M 
le fact, thar xnar\ syphilitic patients are made mi*, 
•able with rur< 6 ^netltut.ione by maltreatment 
orn Inexperiences phyai- -aus in general practice ;ici 
is a poiut generally com sued by the t est syphilogi 
bers, that the stud v acc 'uaxkagHinsnt cf these cOL,e 
iaints should entree? the whole time o! those wlo 
ould be c-ompeuiu* and 3ucces?iu> in iheir tret, 
lent and cure. He ,n>,xi’'rieLioe J general praer. 
oner, having neither ^rtunifj uc.j time to msl 
‘uiseif aoqua5c*i ? ;*di patholofry, common y 
orsuee one sysfen. o: ti«*:xur in most races nsf> 
ig an ind:9*^7iminatt us .;:: 3! itr r qur'od dr*, 
jrouji ^sajon, the >€et :ury. 
0k CSiLvu.jfkM €9» 
ti who nave jcinnutteo sn czees?. oi &c> u*<i* 
lether it be the srll at v'..*e of youth, or the :icy- 
I rebuke ot misplaced confidence in mature! yos-rr, 
5RER SOB L& AKTT1>0TB IN SEA30H. 
fcjj Pftinf ano Auhta, it ! Lassitude and Nerven- 
ProgtrattoL ’:.af may fellow Impure Ooitioc, 
Are 'll? Barometor o the whole systuu. 
to not wait tor *!;g jonsun^vatiot that *p sure to fol- 
low: -io net. wa.i foi Unsightly Ulcere, for 
IMwrifd I.inba, tor LcL-iOf Ueau*” 
aad <jo:r;:dttXl?u. 
bi«V-'BTAKsy 1flA««isi»*.SLr:« i.‘t& *V£iu2iui» 
■hT ^ ':• t^.rie ui- 
young raan troubmd v/it-b eiuuwion- ice*eoi .—•« 
ompiamf geo oral Jj the of a bad habit So 
oath, -treated sclent: “tea: y end a perfect cure »**• 
v'i u-i uu L 
Hardly a lay passe* bur -to &tb coL«-uitod by on* oi 
lore young men with the abo7e disease, semi* oi 
rbom &r ac weak and emaciated km though they bad 
ao consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
ave it. All stcU ca*ei yield to r««e proper and o* .y 
onset couth* of treatment, and !c <t> s>or* rp.» *r< 
aide te rejoice Jr. per. ® •< ’. oalth. 
t£l I. «£.->. -ao 
Slier® art? many men oi the ®?e of tabri* * «<> 
roubled with too frequent e7acuatione from thebl*?2 
[®r. often accompanied by a slight emailing or 
og seneation, and weakening the aystem'in a mas- 
ter the patient cannot account for. On examining 
he urinary deposits & copy sediment wiilottrn be 
irand,an<l sometimes email particles oi semen cr a> 
mmen wiii appear, ci the color will he of a thin mils 
so hue. again changing to a Jark and turbid appear- 
,nce. There are many men who die of ?.hi? ditilrnUy. 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE 03 SEMINAL WEAKNRflL. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, arc 3 
cli and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Porsono who cannot personally consult the Di., 
an do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descript- 
ion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
rill be forwarded immaJ ately. 
^All correspondence strictly oonfldential »?;*; 
M retuxne-1, if desired. 
Addrees t Dfc. J. 1*. ifUGHBb. 
No. 14Preble Street. 
flfaft door to the Preble Hon3e, Portland, if® 
JET* 3end a 8t&mp for Circular. 
Sleciic Medical Infirmaryt 
«f ^HSS nADl^S. 
308. HUGHES particulsrly Invites all Ladiee, wno 
leed a medical advlcef, to call at hie reoinB, No. '4 
Preble Street, which thev v il find arranged for tbs 
IBoecial accommedatinn. 
Dr. H.’s Eleetic Benovating Medicines are unity* 
ad in efficacy anil superior virtue in regulating *11 
Female Irregularities. Tbelr action is free:tic and 
lartain of producing relief ill n short time. 
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all caeee of oi- 
Itructions after all other remedies have been tried In 
rain. It 10 fnirely vegetable, containing nothing in 
Ihe least Injurious to the health, and may be taken 
.ith perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an part of the country, with toll olrectior* 
)y addressing OB. HUGHES, 
*nl.MSM«tw. No. 14 Ptifcie Rtreet, Portland. 




C LA IBV O YA N T 
AND 
Eclectic Physician I 
Formerly irom New York, by request has return- 
id to Portland, ai d can be it und at the I i.itcd 
State* Hotel, tor teu day* only, wuere she will treat 
or all diseases tlm flesh is heir to, 
Pr ce for Examination 0. e Delia*, 
Certificate* of Cures, 
This is to certify that I have been sick lor 7 years tviih wli a ilie iili, sicLaia, to ilie number 01 8 or i«» ’aileil Drop-V ot me ri^ui kuIu.j/,,.,, 
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the rlan voy°nn 
[Hiys cian,on the 18tn June,at tbeMerrimac house 
She m ule an examination ol mv cate ami imuiedi- 
ltely told me I bad a tape wonr. prescribed 
medic lie lor me, aud in 3t> hours I had one hundred 
tnd eighty leet ol tl e tape turn pass ft. and Mic 
lias a portion of it that »ny one may see at her 
looms This is a true slatemont of the case, ami I 
recommend a 1 to go and see her and try hers ill 
GEOkOE 11. It! HaRJ»ON 
MAKY ANN RICHARDSON. 
N’ewburyport, Mass., Jun- 12, 1*6;). 
NEW GLOUCFSIEIt. April 22. 1870. 
This i« to cer’ily that called on Mrs. Manchester, the eeleb'&ted Physician, last August, to be ireaie-i 
lor a Hose cincer on the Lnart. Five difteicnt 
Physicians said 1 must ha e it taken oft" with a 
knife. 1 did not icel wil'ing io submit to that treat 
ment; consequently they told me they c. uld do 
nothing for me. Htaiing ol Mrs. Manchester’s 
ivonderiul cuies. 1 though a- a last resoit I would 
:on-ulther. I did so ihe 241 li August, and at this 
ime my br*ast is well and no appea ance of cancer 
I must trillv say that 1 think her a great Plivsi. iau’ 
r advise tveiy one io go anu s e n< and give her a 
-nul. MRS. N. H. PERRY 
HENRY PERU Y. 
FAIKUAVf X, Dec. 1,1860. I wi«h fo let the public * n-»w tLatl called on Mrs. 
Manchester eu Id moiuhs ago, to be tieateo lor deal- 
less and Catar.h. I have been deal tor eleven yeais -to.a'lydeai withone ear. and partially so vvnb 
he other I ha. con tilte I a numbered | hy icians 
ill to no | urpose. I used Mrs. Manehcst-r’s iem»- 
litssix months, and can truly say 1 have been a 
•appv mau since I got my lieaiing. I am, by the 
ilessing ol G d atol hei kill, luhy res c red to mv 
•earing. 1 advise ail to go an consult bei : she will 
ell you lionctiiy what she can do. 
JOHN L. FISHER. 
This is toceitity that Mrs Manchester has doctored 
n my family for six years, with marked success, 
ihe has cured my wile ol dropsy in its worst lorm 
uy daughter ol spinal disease oi live years standing; 
> sister ofdealness and catarrh; my tat her of Mind- 
less. And I would recommend her to the public as a 
kilfulphysician, and every way worthy of pnlrou- 
ge. JOHN iJODSDON. 




A valuable Indian Com- 
pound for restoring tlie 
health, and for tlie perma- 
nent cure of ail diseases aris- 
ing from impurities of tlie 
b'ood, such as 
cfnl.t Srrofnlou. e.m.r, Cancer,Can* 
reroa* Ouinor. ErjRipcInH, Canker, Malt 
Rhrmu, PinipleR nnd lluni«r«oiiihc 
Fncr, l lm-, ( oughx nnd Cold*, 
Rrnnrhilia. IMenrnlvit. fit 








toiuacb, Pains iu tbe Binds, Kidney Com- 
plain!*, Female Wraliai n«, and 
(General D>b>liiy. 
This preparation is scientifically and chemically 
)mbined, and so strongly co centrum! irom roots, 
erbs, an•> barks, that its* good « fleets are realized 
a mediately alter commencing to t »ke it Tli re ts 
0 d sease of the human system tor which the Y'EG- 
TINE cannot be used with PhRFscr safecy, as it 
jcs not contain any metallic comp mud. horeiadi- 
iting all im>-uiiiies ol tbe blood from ilie sy t*m, 
has no «qual. It has never t<i ed to «fleet a cure, iving tone and strength to the s stem debilitated 
y cisease 
I»s wonderful effect upon these complaints is snr- li'ine to all. Many have been cured by the Vr.G- 
T1NE who have tried many othei remedies. It 




II. li. SIEVE NS, 
Boston, HI ss. 
Price *1,25. Sold by all Drngiiists. Entered according to Act ot Cong less, in the year b, H. R. aTEVENS, in ihc U.* k's < flice ot tbe 
is'rn t Court of the District or Mos.-achnsetts. 
myltid2m 
Tbe JKIrctric Blink. 
A neat pel'-acting alloy-electrique 
—to be worn on tbe bony or liuifc 
as if a plaster:—a very superi- 
or ienndy lor many a lame or 
•xeak t ack, stomach, side or limn; 
for cold ibeumatism, nervous 
cough, atony, pain or palsv. 
These simple disks are easy medicai electricity and tor very 
■tieral u 3e; are also prescribed by Dr. Garratt and 
Fling phvsicians. 
For sale by M S. Whittier. Retail price $3 GO. 
t wholesale bv GEO. L. ROGERS, General Agent* 
6 Washington St., Boston, Mass. Orders t hed 
it dispatch. no27-fm 
iiiltlren's Carriages, 
N obedience to the wishes of many ol our cus- 
tomers and ti 'ends, we have ju-t adde lo our 
egant *t«ck m Caiiiig-stbe tinges ard best suite- I 
on ot Children's Can lages ever xhibued in Maine 
om tbe est UianutU'to1 its in the country p0r 
il-i at * lie l.ewmi Factory Frier*. Warrant 
1 tlrsn class in every r-spect, and tanging in puce 
om'feu to Forty l»ollnr*. Call ami examine 
€. P. KIMBALL & fjAltliin 
March 11-dtt 
Bgawwjwrr: 'I'll! II 
MOIKU 
OCEANHOIJSE. 
m Tills popular summer resort will bo 
iVHopened tor transient and permanent com- 




Cor. Fore and Cross Hts., 
PORTLAND, 
Will be ft*-Opened io the Traveling Pub- 
lic. Wcdursday, Juuc Iw.j 1870. 
Jrr^qfc The undersigned (recently Proprie'orof 'J^d.'ITU. S Hotel) beg9 leave to inform his tor- Jir^jSmer friends ami patrons, ami the ub ic ***"■ ragenerally, that he has leased, tor a term of 
years. I e Comiuir ial House. 
This H >fel is situated in one of the most conven- 
ient locations in t'ie city lor business nun and trav- 
elers, be*iig in the immediate vicinity of the Cus- 
tom House, and the whob.sale stores. 
The House has re' ently undergone extensive im- 
provements, and has been 
Newly I'nrnithcd Throughout. 
Tbe sleeping Rooms are large and woil ventilated; 
the suites rf rooms arc we 1 arranged,and c< mple.e- 
ly furnished for Families an I large wavoliug patties, 
ty Price educed to Two Dollars per dav. 
iuy30dlmo fe €KAH. 
Presumpscot House! 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Having thoroughly repaired and furnish- 
ed the House 
No. 99 Fcdeml Street, 
1 have opened the same, as a Hotel, under the above 
na c, vvbe e I shall be happy to meet mj old mends 
and the pubhc genera ly. 
The rooms are en iiely refitted and the house Is 
now in read;nrss to receive transient hoarders and 
lodgers. A low permanent hoarders will he taken 
on lair terms. Table binders received at reasonable 
rates. 
my20d2w J. W. ANDEUMON. 
Adams Mouse 
Temple Street, Portland. Me. 
JOtfMN 8AW¥/bK, l*voprlctor 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All the appointments are new and 
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd’e st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
iuc iiuMjiwuiaiuis loriy rooms, conveniently uj- 
ranged in suites. Tlie Proprietor Las bad experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
perts »o welcome all his old friends who come to 
Portland ana to make a host or Dew ones. Every 
attention will he given to the wantsof guests. 
du>y 27. dtf 
EAGLE MOTEL, 
Mechanic Fall*, Maine. 
A\ 11. PEAKES, Proprietor. 
The present proprietor having leased this 
fine Hotel tor a term of years, would re- 
spectfully inform the public he is now ready 
__ 
for business. To travelers, boarders or par- 
ties, considering the nice accom modal ions and mod- 
erate charges, we would say without fear of contra- 
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival. 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869. dtt 
EDUCATIONAL. 
AllBOTT 
Family School for Boys I 
-AT- 
liittlc Blue, Farmington, Maine. 
This long standing and very popular Instituticn 
veil begin its Summer Session, on 
May Oth, 1870, 
An f r*“itinuc Twenty-four Weeks. 
Tut iew principal has introduced a carefully ar- 
ranged 
“SCIENTIFIC CO URSE 9 
lor tbejurpoueot fitting DOYS for active business 
as well as tlie ordinary 
‘Treparatcry Course for College,” 
in which all patrons can have their sons carefully 
and thoroughly prepared tor any College in the land. 
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been 
in fitting up the Mamion, Schcol-room and Latra- 
tory, together with the great amount of labor and 
skilliu1 cultivation expended in beautifying and 
adoringtbe grounds attached to the school, combined 
™itb the borough ness nt discipline and education 
wh-chis now secured here, all .inirein m king ibis 
one oi the best Scboo s ior t’OYS in Istw England. 
K2T"Pupils received at all times. 
Send far Circular or address the Principal, 
mr2td3m_ALDEN J. BLbTIIEN. 
St. Augustine’s School for Boys, 
No. 2 Spruce St,, Portland. 
KEV. DANIEL F. SMUU, A. M.. Rectob. 
MIS? MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
REV. N. W. TAYLOR BOOT, A. M., IKSTEUCT- 
OB IN DBAWISO 
Triuii, Trim Btreius April ‘J3Ui. 
April 11, 1670. dtt. 
-* M « * .*/ OCrtOOt, 
FOR KOIM, 
TOP^IIAM, MAIN 5R\ 
Sfudents fi fed for College, or given a thorough business education. Our large and commodi<>u« 
buildings are being entirely refitted, which will 
make nis one ot »lie mod dclighuul places lor a school in be con > try. 
Pupils received at any time. 
Please Send for a rirciil*r. 
«J P. SANBORN, 1 
R. O. LINSLLY, f Principals. Reference to Hon. Wantn Johnson, State Sunt. 
Comm n Schools. ma>2dlm 
Eaton Family School 
FOB BOYS, 
HOBBlBeEWOCK, MAINE. 
(EST ABLISHED lf56.) 
npiIE Spring T«rni wi.l comnirnte March 2S, and A. enntinne 13 week*. ExprnKi: ?85 per term. No exirn charge except tor bools. 
Eor particulars aildtess 
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal. Marl7-d(l 
Piano-Porte Instruction. 
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room 
31G Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall. 
References, Rev. W. X. Pha on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr 
S. 11. Stevens; Mr. John M. Auams. dclSti 
MlSCKLiiAMKOCS. 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's 
Through Line 
XO CALIFORNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN'. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
And < nrrjin« Ibe lulled Ntnli-n mail. 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting nil the 
Atlantic: Pacific wirli the 
ALASKA. COLO It ADO, 
ARIZONA, 
H NRY ‘JHAUNCY, CONSTITUTION, 
NEW YOKE, GOLDEN CIT1', OCEAN Ql EEN. SACHA MEN TO, NOItiUEKN LtGllT, GOLDEN AGE,| COSTA K1CA, MONTANA, Ac. 
One ot ihe above large and splen lid Steamships will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal Si., 
at 12 o’clock noon, on the 5m and 21st or everj 
mouth (except when thorn da vs rail on Sunuav. and 
then on the preceding Saturday,}tor ASPlNWALL, connecting, via, Panama Railway, with one oi ilie 
Company’s Steamships irorn Panama tor SAN- FKANClSCO, touching at MaNZA.M1.LO, 
Ltenariures ot the 21st connects at Panama with 
Steamer- tor Soptu Pacific and Central Amfri- 
i'an Ports. Thr.s*> ni ti. or 
1LLO. 
tor Japan and Cldna, Steamer AMERICA leaves 
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870. 
one hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult. 
Bag-age Masieis accompany baggage thr ugh, ami attend t<» ladies and children w about male protec- 
to«8. Baggage received on the dock the day before 
sailins, Torn steamboats, railroads, and passengers who prefer to send down early. 
An exp* rienced surgeon o board. Medicine and 
attendant e free 
For freight or passage tickets or further informa- 
tion apply at the compayy’s ticket office on the wharf, looi of Canal street. North River to F. R. 
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England. 
C. L BARTLETT A CO., 
1C Brnao Sticet. Boston, or 
W D. LITTLE & CO 
jant3tl 49} Exchange St., Pcrllaud 
established iu 1843* 





Of every kind for tlie 
Domestic and Foreign Com- 
missi on 2 ra de. 
Particular attention paid to tic execution of 
Southern and Foreign orders. Catalogues and Cir- 
culars in English and Spanish furnished, with our 
lists of educed prices and increased discounts to off- 
set the fall in gold. 
R. II. ALLEN & CO., 
Poalofllcc Box 370. 




Absolute Divorces 1* pally obtained in New-York 
Indiana, Illinois and other States, tor persons from 
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion 
drunkenness, ? on support, etc., sufficient cause: no 
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice 
tree. Business established fifteen years. 
Address, M. HOUSE, Attorney, 
mrlRdStn No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City. 
(kimmI Ihsiice Music ! 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
PARTY DANCES for VIOLIN and PIANO, liy 
Winner, aiso, # 
WINNER’S DANCE MU<IG for FLUTE and 
PIaNO. Pri e of each 75cult.-. Seut pi st-paul 
on receipt of price. 
,\(1 I ikr.ADl, 
WINNER’S NEW SCHOOL ti lie Piano Forte 
LaLmet Oiyan, Melodton, Violin. Flute, Clari- 
net. t tfe, tlayeoet Guitar amt Accordeon. in 
Separate Books. Pike oi cacti 75 cents. Sent 
post-paid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston, 
my25tc ,C. II. DITSON, New York 
cgjuAWQMi ini 
RAiLBOADg. 
grand Trunk railway 
OP UAMDl. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
UUMBHltfSKI „. On »>"' alter Monday, Dee. «, 18C9, 
y**r*^ia!>» Trains will run as tollows; 
Mai! train lor Sou 111 Paris and inteimediate 8ta- 
turns at 7.10 A. M. 
Express Train lorDnnvUJe Junction nt 1.05 PM. 
Note—This Train v. i I no? atop at intermediate stations. 
Mail Train (stopping at all staMons) for Islaud 
Pond, connect ing wtb night mail train lorOuel.ec, Montreal and the West, at 1..50 P 51. 
Aocomodat'ou tor South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.45 P. M. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
F^ini So. Pan’s and Lewiston, at 8.13 a. m. 
From Bangor at 2.00 P M. 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M 
Accomodation from S<uth Tails, at 6 30p. M. 
K3P“ Sleeping Csrs on all night Tratos. 
The Company are not respocclols ,r v.^ 'a-r o 
buy amour: t excelling $50 in valuiMund tt».*t Ersor- 
BljRnle' notice is given, ami paid tor at r ?•« r->:, ,,f 
one ptwronger for everv $500additlnnat raiu3. 
C. J. HH f UUKS, Mfznnging Oirt ’Jy, 
B. BAILKY, Laral S'ifterin*eiui&Rt, 
Portland, May 24, l>70. ^ 
Portland k Eonnabec B. li 
summer Arrangement, Jflny. !f;j, 17. JO. 
nS’TuSr-si.: Passenger tra ns leave Portland daily 
waHP-***»lnr Haiti. Lunist-n and Augusta at 7.10 
A. At., S.I5 P M. 
Leave 'or Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervllle, Skowh-ean ana Bangor, at 12.45 P M. 
Miming tiain trom auguara tor Pottland and 
Boston, leaves at 5.45 aud Item Skowln g >u, at 9.00 
A. M 
Atterroon F’xpre-s from Augusta lor Portland and Boston leaves ai 3 15. 
TRAINS FROM BOSTON: 
Tlie Morning irain leaving Boston at 7 70 A M, from Boston Ac Maine or Ea-tern Kai’road Depots, 
conne ts at Portland willi the 12 4-, p M train lor 
all statious on this line, counseling at Brunswick with Androscoggin Railroad ’or Lewiston, Farming- ton and stags liiia to Haugeiey Like; at Keadall’s 
Mills with Maine Central Uailroud far Put.a id. 
Newport, Lexter and Bangor. 
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 SI. con- nects wnh the 6.15 P M train at Portland tor Lew- 
iston, Bath and Augu-tx. 
Passengers eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00 
o clock PM. trains lor Fori land, arriving sann even 
me. can on the lollouim* .L-.. ... _ 
«!i.a J>0,t|:,,‘d A' I\ n lie bee Depot ar 7 10 
*. in fu»r PatIi* Lewis:ou» &c-» arming at August* i at lu uu a u 
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS 
Lem Boston Daiiy at 4 00 P M, tbr ail Stations on this line, iir!ring earlier tli iu by an other line. 
Chinese Trains are sujpiifcd with Refrigerator Cars, whicu enablesdeale>s i.» Fresh Meat-, Vegeta- blcg, bruit. &c.. to have th Ir Freight uelivcrul in 
good order in tee hotte.-t ot weather. 
STAGS CONNECTIONS. 
Connect at Bath tor Wiseass t. Damariscotta, War- ren, Wa'd lOuto’, Tboroaston and Kocklau t. daily Garuiuer lor Aina, Newcastle, &c. Augusta tor 
4Vjndsor. Liberty a Ml Behind. Vassalboro’ lor East 
and North Vassa boro’ and China. Kendall’s Mills 
tor Unity. Pis,ion’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowheg.n lor Nomdgewock North Ansoo, New Portland, So- lon, Athens and H rtnun daily. For Uridnon 
The Forks aui JIoo3euead Lake, Tri-Weekly. 
L. L. Lincoln, Sui-t. 
Aagusta, May 18, 1870. ma>23ll 





Chicago, And all points 
West, South and South West! 
Over the lavorite routes at reduced rates. 
HENRY P, WOOD, Agent, 
luySdttCor. Fore and Exchange Sts. 
Portland,Sac), & Portsmouth R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, May 2, *70. 
PASSENGER TRAINS le.ve Port- 
laud daily (Sundays exceptedl lor Bos'on at C.KS, and S.40 a. m„ and r.35 anil B OO p.m. Leave Bostrii lor Portland at 7 33 A.M.. 12.09 m 
3.00 and 0.00 p. Ji. 
Biddctord l'or Portland at 7.10 A. m.,—returning 
at 5 20 p. m 
Portsmouth for Porliand at 10.00 A. M ,2.30 and 5.30 p. m. and on tuesduy, Thursday and Satutday 
Ul S.OOP M. 
Tlie 0.00 p. M (Express) trains from Boston and 
Portland run v>a Eastern Railroad Thursday,'1 burs day and Saturday, stopuing only at Saco, Kindeiord, Kenucbuuk, Portsmouth, Kewburvport, Salem and 
Lynn; and on Monday, Wecnosday and hri iay via Biiston & Mrine Railroad, stopping only at Saco, 
Biddutoid, Keui.ebunk, Sou.h Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter,Uuve.lii 1 an Lawrence. 
Freight traiu- ea.’li way daily (Sundays excepted). I*RA.NCI * CHaSE, duperint. imcnr, Portland, April *8. l*7o if 
1870. Fare Reduced. 1870. 
TO 
CalRornia, Chicago. 
And all Points West! 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
Michigan Central, 
Southern np 
Th «A_D. N#-*# -m 
tv aim.ii iviiimttw 
RAILROADS! 
S3^* Through Express Trains daily, making direct connection between Portland and Cui. ago. 
Through tickets lo Canada, California and the 
W EST! 
$5,00 LESS than by AXE OTHER 
ROUTE from JIAJXE, 
TO 
Dstro t, Chicago, California, 
St. Paul, St. Louis, MiUwaukee, Cincinnati, 
And ail parts West and Sou'b-west, making direct 
connection, without stopping, to all p«»iuf> as above; thus avoiding Hotel Expcuses and Hacking iu crowded cities 
'j ickets at lowest rates Via Boston, 2few York Central. Buffalo, aim Detroit. 
QT~Tlirougu tick ts cau be procured at all the 
PiiiiC'pal Ticket Offices in England,at the 
company's othjj, Eo. 282 Congress vlieet, and at tne depot. 
H. 8 HACK El L, Uen’l Passenger Ag’t Montreal. 
C. J. BUYOES, Managing Director. 
Wm. FLOWLRs. Eastern Ag*t Bangor. 
JBi.AKi'llAUD, A«eut, 
mr22 Cm_2v2 t'ongrewi M. l*orllaml. 
Maine Central Railroad.. 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINS. 
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Dcpol 
SME^SKi'at Portland lor Auburn mi l LewiMou 
at 7.1o A. M., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Watervllie, Kendall’s Mil’s, Newport Dexter, (Moosehvad Lakei ano Bauiior, at 1 ",5 p! M. Connecting with the European A North Ameri- 
can R. R. lor mwu> north ami east. 
Freight train leaves Po tland tor Bangor and in- 
termediate stations at O.SJ A. M. 
trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland 
and Hoston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 t\ M. 
Train irom Bangor and inieimediate stations is 
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewistou 
and Auhuin only at K.10 A. iM. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
east oi the Kennebec River, and baggage cheeked 
through. 
Uyc-16’1EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
If Won are tiding West 
Procure Tickets by the 
Safest, Bast and Most Reliable Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in the W EST, SOU 111 AND NoK'l H-WKST, lurnish- 
eu at the lowest rule., wilb choice ot Routes at theONLV UNION TICKET OFHCE, 
Ho. 40 1-2 Ekcbanse Street, 
anniB 
MTT1'* * co» **«"'«• 
f»Q**TUHQ & RUCHES! £BB.B 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Ou and after Monday, May 2, 1670. 
trains will run as iolloww: 
r assenger trains leave Portland daMv,(SuDdaj s ex- 
cepted) tor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1! 
A. Ai, 2.45 P. M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at C.I5 P. M. 
Leave Alfred tor Portland and inteinicdiate sta- 
tions ai 9 3;i, A. M. 
Leave Saco River tor I^rtland at 5.30 A. M. and 
4.15 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger car attach 
ed leave Allred fur Portland at 5.30 a. M. 
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M. 
Stages connect as follow s: 
At O >rham tor South Windham. Windham 
Hid, North Windham, White Rock, and Mbago 
Late, daily. 
At Gorham tor West Gorlmnx. Stuiidhh, Steep 
Falls. Baldwin, Deuniark. Sebitgo/Un uton. L »vell, Hiram. Brownfield, Prvcburg, Conway, Bartlett, Ja kson. Liming*on,Coiu'eb, Porter, Fr cc.!i>m,!liu.l- ison and Baton N II.. daily. 
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonny LajJe South Lrmington, Liraington, daily. 
At Centre Water borough staiou for Limerick, 
Newticio t arsons field and Ossipee. tri-weekly. 
At Center Watei boxi/ugb lor Limerick, Patsong- 
tield, daily. 
At Alfred tor Sanford Corner Springvalv, K. Leb- 
anon (Little Riv» r Falls), So. Lebanon, t. Roches- 
ter an-i Rochester 
XHOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent. 
April 28,1" 70. 
JVVAAiEJiOOD : 
How Lost l how Restored l 
Just published in a sealed envelope. Price, six cents. 
A LECTURE on THE NATURAL TREAT- 
MENT, ami Radical Cure of Speruiatnrrhet or Senj- 
ina) Weakness, Involuntary Emit* ous, Sexual l>c- 
bioty, and Impediments toMarringegent-rally ; Ner- 
vortnea*, t onto m pi ion, Ep'lep*v,aud Fb* : Menial 
and Physical Incapacity, resulting Irom Sel. At u-o 
&C., 1>V ROBT. .1 TVLVEIlWELl M D.,aUlTor Of 
the ‘‘Green Book, &e. 
A Rood I® Thou.nud. of flu If, rrra t) 
Sent under seal, in a plain envelop’, to any ad flrtss, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two 
pcstigestauios. l»y CHAS. j. c. KLINE & CO 
l“*y •lowrrj, r*€\w «-.«*. box, lilMi. 
Also 1) Culvcrwell h ‘‘Manlage Guide,” tic iC c 
my5d&w.‘iin 
Washington Market, 
Coiner of V n.bingfon nnil I ran Nt, , 
BOSTON, MASS. 
spins Ma-ket is situated on tin principal street. 1 and at tbo. entre ot p pnl..tiou in Boston. it 
coathtus one hundred .tails, I* very igiit -md airy, 
and will bee. mpleled an t icadv tor oceupa < v the last ot Jui t*. When completed the stall) will bo 
marked at a tixed piiee yet ear, on a It c ot three I 
seats, at d tbe‘ eholce of stalls will be .-old at auction. ; 
For tnrtl er iiilormation audios*. 
\VM. EVANS. 
my23eodCt 18 Winter St., Boston, Mass. 
STJRAWrftS, 
Damariscotta & Waldoboro 
First Trip Commencing April 2. 
-Z&a, Steamcr‘«f'hB.. H««eh- {T*\ AIJ)KN WINCH*"- trtR “A,:'! the v-~'«'we»t aiilo ul Atlantia Wh,.ri 
r 
—II |T-"|- j IImt oi India Street, every 
SAllIKliAY Ul 6oYloi-a A. M. for l>amarim:mta, 
anti ev.ry WKIlNKSliA' n» 6 oVIock A, m, for 
W.liluboro. imn lmig at intermediate landings. 
Uktitknino—wilt leave liunianhTuiia every 
MONDAY, ur 7 o aliak A. SI, anil >» aliiiiboro’ every 
fr.l l>A V al 6 7’clnek A. M. 
hreiglit received alter 1 oVIoca I SI, on daye pre- 
vious io 9'ii'inr. 
1'or lurilier | arliculurs iii'iMire of 
ilAlLuio, Al WOOD A CO., 
mr23dtt US Commercial St. 
Mt. Desert jmd Machias 
sc .tin tii arkakoimknt. 
TWO TRIPS PFIt WEEK, 
The favorite steamer LEWIS- 
TON, Clms. Peering, Master, will 
leave liai'road whan foot ot Stare 
Si., every Tu«*»d»y uuJ 
i nT WVi at H) oYJocfc, 
or on arrival ot Steamboat Express J ruin from Boston, 
lor Mac la.-pon touching al Rockland, cn*tme. Deer 
Ism-. Sedgwick, .Mt. Desert, Aiillkridge and Jones* 
port. 
Returning.will leave Marhiaferorf ev®rv Holiday 
and T burmlav Horiiiojpat 5 o’clock,touching at 
the atn /e-named landings. 
%£T" Strainer Lewi-ton wi'l receive Freight tor the 
landings on Penobscot River, (as tar as the ice will 
Iicrmit; to be ic-thipped at i\ojklaml by Sanford’s Jne. 
For further particulars Inquire of 
ROSS ,£ ST U R* t V A N T. 
179 fN»»r inerpiH? street, 
Or, CYRUS STURDIVANT. 
n>urlO-dtf Ueoeral Agent. 
INSIDE LINE TO BANGOil 
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON! 
m, ^ Steamer CITY OF HICUMOND 
^ William E. Dennison. Master, win 
isr fir ISi ltMV<> Bail road Wbarl loot ol Srato St., ■■■HBBcver? MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and 
FRIDAY Evening at to o'clock (euinuunciug tbs 
llih lust ) lor Bangor, touching at Rjck'ami, Cam* 
d' n, Belfast. Sear»port, Sandy Point, Backsport, 
\Y tn:er| orr ami Hampden. 
Keturning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
W EPNESPAY, and FRIDAY, morning at § o’clock 
bun-bin. at ibe above n .m> d land.ng*. 
For further particulars n.qujre of rt-jSS A STUR 
DIY AN 1. 119 Comni. rc M.,or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, (tenoral Agent. 
Portlaud April 6, lc.70. dti 
Pni" T7fl.lifa.Y_ ScAtia 
WEEKLY LINE. 
-* The Steamship* CHASE or 
<v-g~ fCAKLOTTA will have Galt'* 
A -n Whari everv 
MTHROAV, 
nn»in| 4 |». »1 for IJ tihax direct, 
making close connections with n.e Nova Scotia Rail- 
way Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and °ic- 
too, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halitax, ev- 
ery Tuesday at 4 P. M. 
CaMu passage, with State Room, $7.00 
Meals extra. 
Tbtough ticket? may bo had on b ard tc above 
points. 
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS, 
Atlantic Whari, or 




Overland via. I*aciflc Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco, 
'l!irough rickets for sale at REDl tTII) 
RATEV, by 
W. I). LITTLK & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE? 
ood*wlwis-toslf 49 1-2 Exchange a r,*t 
TFOXfc BOSTON. 
The new and superior sea going 
steamer* .JOHN BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL, having been t tied 
up at great ex pens, with a large 
uumbu oi beautiful State Rooms, 
will ran the season a? follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Whari, Portland, at 7 o’clock, 
and India Whan, Boston, every dav at 7 o’clock P. 
12, .'Sundavs excepted.) 
(Jab: mare,...*.. $1.50 
Bock. l.M) 
freight taken as usual, 
L. HILLINGS, Agent, 
Mat 1,1869-<itf 
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi. Line, 
a, ^,r- Steamships of this Line sail from end 
of (Jeniral Wharf, Bosion, Twice a 
i«.r A crtclk and Baltimore 
"Htnnje Appold," ( apt. Solomon Howes. 
“William Lawrence " t apt. Wm .1 Halhtt. 
William Kennedyf apt J. C. Parker, Jr. 
“J/cClellan” Caul. Frank M. Howes. 
Freight lor warded from Norfolk io Petersburg and 
Richmond, bj river or rail; and by the Fa. If Tenn. 
Air Line to all p int* in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala- 
bama and (Jeoiyia; «nd over ibe Seaboaid *nd Roa- 
noke II. If to ali point* in North and South Carolina, 
b> the Bait. If Ohio H. li. to Washington and all 
places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
FinePagenger acco relations. 
Fare including Berth ami Meals $’5.00; time to 
Norfolk, 4S hours, io Baltimort 05 hours. 
Fox further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
raylStoJel 5J Central Wharf, Boston. 
FALL IIIFEli LISE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash- 
ington, and all the print",pal points 
West, South aid South-West, 
Via* Tauuicu) •• «*i Uivcr Bud i>ewpsrt. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.oo Baggage checked 
I through and rransf*rred in N Vm>P o? harvo 
New ork trains leave the Old Colony and New- 
port Had wav Depot, cornet ot South and knee laud 
Hireets.daily. (Sundays excepted,laslollows: at 4.:<0 
? M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot 
the regular Si cam bout Train, which leave, boston 
at 5 'tO P M, connecting at Fail River with the 
new and magnificent siramer* i’aoviD> nce. Capt. 
B. Al. Simmons, BittsioL, Capt A. Simmons.— 
These steamers are the fastest and niusi reliable 
boats od ilie Sound, built expressly tor speed, safety and comiort. Ibis lii.ecounects with all the Souiit- 
ern boats and Htilroad Line? irom New York going 
Wet and South, aud convenient to the caliiornia 
Steamers. 
“To «hipi>< r» of Freight.” this Line, with 
its new and cxieiisiye deptit accommodations in Bos- 
ton, and lar. e pier in New York, (exclusively lor the 
business 01 ihe Line), is supplied with facililies tor 
height and passenger business which cannot he sur- 
pass cl. f reight always taken at low rates anu Ibr- 
watded with dispatch. 
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
M; goods arrive in New York next rooming about G 
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston on 
the following day at IMA A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company’s office at No 3 Old State bouse, corner ot 
Washington and Mate streets,and at Old Colony and 
Newport L..f!road Depot, corner ot South aud Knee- 
lands. reels, Boston. 
oiearner* leave New York dally, (Sundays excep- ed) from ■•»«*«■ 3« ''orlb Uivcr, lootoi Chamber 
St. XL 5.00 P (VI. 
(Ike*. Suivekkk, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
JAMES f isK, JIL. President 
M. R. SIMONS, Maoapti| Director Narruguusett Steamship Co. 
NovA dlyr 
International Steamship Oo, 
Easlpcrt,Culms usd St.John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPSPER WEEK. 
On ami aller THURSDAY, 
_| r March 31»t, the neamer New 
fli-nTftJXX York, Capt. E. B. Wincbea- 
_fg”Ier and the Steamer New Eng- ii ift ■“•land, Capt. E. Field, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, loot • State i-treei, every Mon. 
DAY and TH U liSDA Y, at G o’clock 1* Al lor East- 
port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Easfport on 
same days 
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 
BROWN, lor M. Andrews and Calais and with 
N.B. A: C. Railway lor Wooo stock and bdff5; 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Srsan or EM- PRESS for Digby aud Annapolis, thence by rail to Windsor and Halifax and with tbc E. «v N. A. 
“J nuy micuuru siilllUIll. 
3Sr Freight received ou (lavs of sailing until 4 o’ 
cWk P. .M. 
mrJ3dialw dtfA. K. STUBBS, Agent. 
Shortest Route to New York. 
Inside Line via Sioninglon. 
From Boston and Providence Rail, 
way otution at 5.30 o'clock, P, |f 
‘5>uudav» excepted) onneciIng’witS MBBP new and elegant steamer* at Stoniug- tou and arriving in New York in lime tor early trains So mb and West and ahead or alt other /.met. In ca>e 01 Fog or Siotm, passengers by pavinir tl* 
extra, can fake thr Night b xpress train via. shora 
Line, leaving Stouington at 11.3U P M, and reaching New York before 6 o’clock A. M. • 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent. 
ap'JCdti_131 Washington St, Bon ton. 
Maine steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Seml.Weekly Lino I 
-J* On and after the 18tb Inst, the fine 
^H^^WLSteanie1 Dirigo and Franconia, wdl ut»tH further notice, run as follows; I.e tve Galt* Whan, Portland, every MONDAY and PIUBSDAY, at 4P M. and leave 
K* N“w v,,rk» ***** MONDAY and IHl Us DA Y. at 9P.M. 
Ti»e Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine 
iccommoua Ions toi passengers, making this the 
most con V'-nlee» atid com tortable route lor travelers between Now York nd Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage 94. Meals extra. * w 
Goo s forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Halii ix. St. .lohn, ami all parts of Maine. Shippers 
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers 
as early as 4 p. m, on the day* they leave Portland* For treight or passage apply to 
tlb.NUY FOX, Galt’* Whan, Portland. 
J. F. AM F>, Pier38 E. R. New York. 
May ')-dt» 
CVNARD LINE. 
Hit. At north 
A.M ERICA N HOY \L M AILMTKAM- 
SHlI’s between NEW YORK ami 
LIVERPOOL, ca'lint ai Cork Hartmr. 
RUSSIA, Wed. June 1 JAVA, Wed June 13. 
ALEl’Po, Wed. •• 1.1 1KIPOLI, Wed. •• is. 
NEMESIS, iburs. .2 ) CALABRIA Th. •< IB. 
CHINA, We I. 8. | SCOTIA, Wed. •• 22. 
PALMYRA, Wed. 8.1 MALTA, Tliurs. •< 22. 
AUYaslSlA, Tb. ■* a | MAKATlIjN.Th. 23. 
RATS 8 OF PASSAOK 
By the Steamers no tarrying Steerage. 
Second Cabin. 80 I i01'1’ 
First Cabin to Paris.*145, gold. 
By tlie Steamers carrying Steerage. 
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. entrenejr. 
A steamer ol this line leaver Liverpool tor Bo.ton 
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di- 
r* 
nieerige tickets from Liverpool or Qnecoetown 
and .til | arts ol Europe, at lowest la’ea. 
Through Mils ol Lading gi'et lor Beli.lit, Glaacow 
H av e, Antwerp, and o her ports on the Continent; 
and (or Medlteraneau pints. 
For freight and cabin passage array at the compa- 
ny’s ofhee, t3 Btoad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER, 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCB 3k 
RYAN, 10 Broad at., Boston. not0’6*a»dtj 
